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LONDON, Sept. » 7 , i794 .

At a General Court of the ROYAL HUMANE
SOCIETY, this day convened, for the purpofe of

prefcnting the PRIZE MEDALS,

Resolved

r l

. That Dr. A. Fothergill, to whom the Gold

Medal has been unanimoufly adjudged, he re-

quejled to publifh his New Inquiry into the Suf-

pcnfion of Vital Action.

2ly
. That Dr. Lettfom's Oration, compofedfor the

occafion, and delivered at this Meeting, together

with Dr. Fothcrgill's Reply he alfo record-

ed therewith^ for the gratiftation of abfent

Members.

By Order of the Court,

W. HAWES, Regijler.

Direction* to the Binder concerning the Plates.

1 . The Portrait ofhis Majefty toface the Title page.

2 . Apparent Diflolution toface P. 92

.

3. Returning Animation toftux P, 168 before the Appendix.
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Dr. LETTSOM's ORATION,
Delivered before the Royal H. S. Sept. 17, 17941 and Pub-

liJJied at their Requejl. With Dr. F's Reply.

ANY EULOGY ON THE PRESENTATION OF

THE PRIZE MEDAL of the HUMANE SOCIETY tO

the fuccefsful candidate rauft be defective as well as

Superfluous—my acclamation is too feeble on a Sub-

ject fo interefting to our very exiftence, as, not on-

ly to afcertain the proximate caufe of death, but

likewife to prevent its operation.

When an intellectual being contem-

plates his own exiftence, and how wonderfully he is

made, apparent death rauft primarily have appeared

as the real extinction of human life—when the

heart had ceafed to act—the lungs to perform

their functions—and animal heat feemed to

be extinguifhed : Bold and elevated in his views

muft have been that man, whoprefumed to imitate the

power of Deity, in reftoring life to apparently-dead

matter

!

To say that this man is ftill amongft us is

to felicitate not only the community, but the aera in

which he realized his daring ideas—ideas at firft

flighted by the incredulous as vifionary ; and when
realized by doubling human exiftence, by the envi-

ous, as only a furreptitious claim of a previous dis-

covery.

So

t



So Columbus, when he firft divulged his vaft

project, of doubling the globe, was infulted by in-

credulity • and, after he had added a new, to the old

Hremifphere, was perfecuted by envy.—In like man-

ner, when the northern luminary, Linnaeus,

created a new fyftem of Vegetable nature, he found

on every fide determined affailants
; but, fortified

by the energies of his capacious mind, he gave this

reply—" pojlerity will decide ;
" and pointing to

fome academic children at play—thefe, added he,

will become our judges. It is a fentiment wor-

thy of fuperior minds, that every arrow, fhot at ai>

inferior enemy, dishonours the arm that pulls the

bow.

There was a time, many of us well remember,

when the Humane Society was firft inftituted

with a view to rejlore life after a complete fufpen-

fion of the animal functions, that not one of the

Directors entertained the leaft idea of the fuccefs

which later experience has moft happily realized;

and, as fome proof of the novelty of this plan of be-

neficence—I repeat to this numerous and refpe&able

meeting, what I then faid to its author ; that, were

cue life faved within twelve months, it would efta-

blifh the Inftitution, and amply compenfate every

expence and folicitude attending this arduous under-

talcing.—Little did any man think, not even the

founders themfelves, inflamed as they were with

iacrcdzeal, that, in the year 1794, there fhould be

recorded
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recorded 3000 inftances, wherein the Society's

aid had been extended, two thirds of which had

proved fuccefshil

!

In the first case of restoration lean-

not but recoiled with pleafure, even at this time,

the joyful ecftafy this fmgle inftance of fue'eefs af-

forded.—How ineftimable the redemption of a vic-

tim from a premature exit is, each of you gentle-

men well know, for each has lived long enough to

lament the lofs of a beloved relative or friend;—but,

who amongft us poffefTes a mind, equal to eftimat-

ing the accumulated rapture of Chrijlian philan-

thropy in contemplating the redemption of

thousands !

Wonderful as has been the success of

this Institution, in tracing its influence on

other countries and people, the mind is farther gra-

tified with the extenfion of humanity.—In the last

reports I obferve the following ftatement, which

mult infpire a Britifh heart with patriotic pride and

pious exultation.

"THE

ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY
May be juftly confidered as the Parent of all

the HUMANE SOCIETIES eftablifhed in this

Kingdom, Ireland, many parts of the Continent of

Europe, in America, and the Weft India Iflands.

THE



THE MANAGERS
Plave not only tranfmitted the neceffary informa-

tion to form HUMANE SOCIETIES, but they

have likewife, at an immenfe expence, prefentcd the

Faculty, &c. with their Apparatus, Drags, Reports,

and Plans of Refufcitation, refident in the different

Parts undermentioned :

Lijbon, Normandy, Vienna, Copenhagen, Algiers, BritiJJi

Settlements in the Eaji Indies, Jamaica, Barbadoes, Hudfon's

Bay, Bojlon, Pennfylvania, and Philadelphia, Dublin, Lime-

rick, Waterford, Londonderry, Belfafl, Aberdeen, Montrofe,

Sunderland, Liverpool, Lancajler, Shropjhire, Chefliire, New-

caflle-on-Tyne, Whitehaven, Severn, Brifiol, Kent, Surrey,

Darlington, Norwich, Newark, Worcefler, Horncajlle,

Shrewjbury, Leith, Northa??iptonJhire, Ojlend, and the Uni-
'

verjity of Prague."

Gentlemen, I cannot refill recalling your at-

tention to the eftablifhment of a Humane Society un-

der our aufpices at Algiers.—I repeat Algiers;

for, it is furprifing, and almoft incredible, though

indeed we know it as a fact., that in that barbarous

foil a /park of humanity is at length kindled.—May

it expand, illumine, and foften, the heart equally

dark and callous !—What a grateful contraft does

this prefent of the Christian System tothe bar-

barity of infidels.—In that land, where a Muley Ifh-

mael immolated with his own hands eighty of his re-

latives—the amities of the gofpel have led to an ef-

tablifhment that favcs the life even of a ftranger

!

Often have I reflected with pleafure upon thefe

indications
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indications of humanity, trivial as they may appear

in tliis barbarous region ; and as often have viewed

our Society, with a facred and religious awe, as

the fource of good and beneficence, that cannot be

eftimated by the prefent generation.—We have wit-

neffed enough to encourage zealous perfeverance in

its promotion,

—

The little cloud, not a hand's

breadth, has expanded even heyond our horizon.—
May it be difFufed and expanded to the extreme li-

mits of die univerfe

!

That great and good man, whofe lols

was the common lofs of mankind, the Prifon Ho-

ward, in the unbounded expanfe of his benevolent

<mind, vifited Constantinople to view and re-

form its prifons, fo as to alleviate the miferies of the

incarcerated obje6ts.—His ardent zeal^roufed pub-

lic attention, and gave rife to various inquiries among

the Citizens.—"Who is this Man that quits home

and friends to fympathize with foreign diftrefs?

—

What is that religion, that fource of piety, which

can excite and actuate the bofom of one to whom
"we are unknown but as fellow-men—thus to rifk his

own life, and forego all its comforts, for our prefent

and future happinefs !

—

"

Thus this philanthropist allured me the

people began to reafon : and he trufted, after leaving

Cher/on, to revifit this metropolis of the Eaft, to re-

vive thofe fentiments and inquiries which his firft in-

terview had excited.—We know and lament that fuch

worth and beneficence was fo fuddenly loft to the

community :

—
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community Loft did I fay?—his noble ex-
ample may have raifed, even in that torpid people,

blinded by ignorance and prejudiced by fatalifm,

fomefparks, yet to be kindled, by another Howard,

or by the facred fire that infpired a Howard!
Excuse, Gentlemen, this digreffion; but I

was carried away by reviewing the furprifing and

wonderful influence that one man has had in ex-

tending the benefits and fpirit of this Society ;—may

his fpirit defcend to pofterity with redoubled ener-

gy !

However pleasing it may be for an indivi-

dual to acquire merited applaufe, which our Hu-

mane Society has long and honourably beftow-

ed, where each of whofe Directors, however, hath

thrown his l^andful of mortar into the edifice of mar-

ble ;—yet, in doing good from virtuous motives, a

fenfe of confcious rectitude will ever afford the high-

eft reward to the philanthropic bofom.

- In the ardour of zeal—improvement na-

turally fucceeds difcovery fo Dr. Hawes rea-

foned, and with laudable exertions accelerated this

good work, by propofing honorary rewards, to fti-

mulate genius, to elucidate his darling fubjea of

Refufcitation, upon the moll clear, certain, and irre-

fragable principles.

To doubt and to inquire will always lead to truth,

which becomes more brilliant by difcuffion, as the

diamond acquires luftre by friBion; fo, in fcientific

purfuits,
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purfuits, one difcovery leads to another, and by de-

grees the mind is led on to the investigation of not

lefs ufeful than abltrufe fubjecls, which would not

be the rcfult were the vivid glow of light to be at

once difplayed : for, one illumines and improves,

the latter dazzles and confounds.—This fcntiment

induced the celebrated Fontenelle to fay—"if

both my hands were full of truths, I would open

but one at a time."

Thofe who can recal the commencement and ori-

gin of this Institution, and the ftate of knowledge

acquired at that time, and next furvey the prefent

accumulation, mult experience Angular pleafure in

tracing the progrefs and evolution of fcience as

connected with the fubjeft of the Refufcitative Art,

much of which may be afcribed to the difquifitions

which have refulted from the honorary medals.

— I do not fpeak my own opinion merely, but that

of Europe—for, almoft in every medical work,

there are appeals to their judicious authorities as de-

cifive of the fafts which they have established, en-

forced, and illustrated.—Of this kind is the va-

luable production, which has, at this time,

brought together fo many of our members and friends

in the caufe of active humanity.

It was once my defign, to have laid before you an

analyjis of this interesting performance ; but it exhi-

bits fo vail a fund of fcience and ufeful information,

that I found it impracticable to make extracts or an

b epitome

\
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epitome with juftice to the original DilTertation.—

This, however, I regret the lefs, as I hope the Pub-

lic will be favoured with fo intercfting a work on

Suspended An imat ion, by the ingenious author,

to whom has been adjudged the Prize Medal of

the Humane Society. A reward the most

honourable in itspower to bellow, and which is as

honourably acquired; but I mall not dwell

upon a theme, to which, ifmy abilities were adequate,

my feelings ofpleafure andjoy crowd on too tumultu-

oufly, to allow me to give expreffion :— I mail there-

fore now declare the decifion of the council of

the Medical Society.

The Dissertations on the questions

having been read, and on a ballot being taken to

determine their merits, the Prize Medal offered by

the Royal Humane Society was unanimous-

ly adjudged to that, which had for its motto,

" Vita brevis—Ars longa—Occafio praceps—Experientiafal-

lax—Judicium difficile !
"

The sealed packet being opened, it

was discovered, that Anthony Fothergill,

M. D.—F. R. S. of Bath, -

is the author of the/aid diJJ'ertation.

You, gentlemen, who have been formed in

the fchool of philanthropy, know how to eftimate

the enjoyment of friendfhip, and will participate

with me in the pleafure of prefenting your medal to

one
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one of the moft amiable of men— to one who has

for many years contributed to augment my felicities

of life, whilft he diminifiied its folicitudes j and

whofe virtues, and erudition, I could with pleafure

long dwell upon at this time, were they not univer-

fally acknowledged, and forbidden by his prefence.

In the name of the Humane Society, and in

conformity to the adjudication of the Medical
Society, I prefent this gold medal, with the

following infcription, as a reward for the best es-

say on the queftions propounded in the year 1792,
to Dr. Anthony Fothergill.

On the Exergue,

LATEAT SCINTILLULA FORSAN.

Round the Medallion,

propter vra: scientiam feliciter auctam.

Within the Wreath,

optime merenti
eruditoque

ANTONIO FOTHERGILL, M. D.—F. R. S.

1794.

<

Whilft my illuftrious friend, the friend of huma-
nity, enjoys this juft tribute of applaufe may he
perfevere in that path of ufeful fcience, which de-
votes the acquirements of literature to the important
interefts of the health, and happinefs, of our fellow-
creatures !
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Dr. F 's Answer.

Mr. VICE PRESIDENT,
AND

GENTLEMEN

!

I am sensible—truly fenfible—of the very

distinguished honour, which the ROYAL
HUMANE SOCIETY has this day fo liberally

conferred upon me.—This valuable donation,

fplendid in itfelf, acquires, if poffible, additional

fplendor by paffing through the hands of our m u-

NIFICENT TREASURER.*

Be assured, Sir, I mall ever efteem this medal
as a sacred—as an invaluable pledge, depo-

fited in my hands for the noble purpose of ex*

citing a generous emulation amongft our ingenious

medical brethren. The unanimity with

which it has been adjudged—the generosity

with which it has been bellowed—and the polite-

ness with which it has been prcfented, equally

claim my beft—my warmest thanks!

To you, Mr. Vice President, lampar*

ticularly indebted for the very elegant though too

* Dr. Lcttfom being Trcafurer as well as Vice Prefident

of the R, H. S.

faltering
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flattering encomium, juft now delivered in your

EXCELLENT ORATION.

May the ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY and

the LEARNED MEDICAL SOCIETY of Lon~

don ever flourifli-ever remain—the distinguish-

ed PATRONS Of HUMANITY and of SCIENCE !

And may you, Mr. Vice Prejident, long live—

»

to co-operate with them, in their laudable and bene-

ficent undertakings-to animate them by your exam-

ple—and to participate with them in the ampleft man-

ner, THE SUPREME THE EXALTED PLEASURE'

"I
PRESERVING HUMAN LIFE?



CORRIGENDA.
Pace. Line.

56 19 Omit M. 30.

59 27 Hints on Animation occafionally referred to, we
now learn, have been fometime out of print.

64 24 Omit thcprefcnccof.

77 24 For is this read isit
t &c.

Entered at Stationers Hall



INTRODUCTION.

\^ARIOUS indifpenfable avocations have contributed

to delay the prefent Publication, and have conftrain-

ed the Author to trefpafs on the Society's patience until

now. During the interval, however, the Work has been

carefully revifed throughout ;
many paffages have been re-

touched, others illuftrated, and, it is hoped, not without

receiving proportionable improvement.

Should the whole now be found more worthy the peru-

fal of the enlightened Reader, the Writer will think the ad-

ditional labour extremely well bellowed.

Previous to the origin of this new branch of healing

(which indeed conftitutes a remarkable asra in Science),

death apparent and abfolute had long been confidered as

almofl fynonymous terms. For the lubjecls of both, ap-

pear to have been alike configned to the filent manfions of

the tomb, without its being ever dreamt that fuch a vaft

proportion of the former, might, by a few fimple means,

have been recalled to life, and all the endearments of focial

happinefs. Of the truth of this important faft, however,

theTranfacYions of this Society have, from time to time, af-

forded the moft fatisfattory demonstration. Since, in ad-

dition to the very pleafing account juft delivered by the

Treafurer, we have the following ample confirmation from

the Regtfter.

"The Humane Society have rcftored to the Pub-

lic more than two thirds of thofe who would

otherwife have been interred as inanimate beings.

i. Among thefe, many were the heads of families,
who would have become a parochial charge had not their

lives been thus p referved

!

a. Many



INTRODUCTION.
2. Many were heedless infants wandering from

their parents, who, but for this inftitution—would never
have returned

!

3. Others were suicides rufning into Eternity, in a

Hate oi mind the raofl unfit to appear before their

JUDGE!"*

The numerous humane Inftitutions to which this has

given birth, have alfo annually contributed their refpeftive

quota of happy reltorations, from apparent diflolution,

Thefe infant focieties, like fcion plants, having fuccellively

{hot forth from the parent flem, have been carefully tranf-

planted into various climates, and remote regions, where,

we rejoice to find, they have not only taken root, but

fluuriflied; nay, even in the inaufpicious foil of Barbary !

Great indeed muft be the number of perfons who, have

either direftly or indirectly, been preferved by the diffu-

five energy of the Royal H. S.

!

But how much greater ftill would be the amount, mould

we attempt to calculate (which would be but reafonable)

noton]y the perfons refcued, but the probable progeny de-

fcending from them, through fucceeding generations .'

—

Though no confideration, of this nature, can fully

compenfate for thofe dreadful ravages of war, by which

myriads of human beings are periodically fwept from the

face of the creation !—yet the remnant thus daily preferved

to the community, and that in an increafing ratio, muft

ever afford the moft heartfelt confolation to the humane

part of mankind, who " feck not to deftroy life, but to pre-

ferve it."

No fooner had the Humane Society furmounted the firft

difficulties infeparable from fuch a novel undertaking, than

* Tranfaaions of the Roval Air S. J 795 «—P- 432 - *
it
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it not only fixed the attention of the Medical Faculty, but

alfo attracted the notice of the Poet, the Painter, the Phi-

lofopher, and the Divine By fuch collateral aid, but ftill

more by the uncommon exertions of ONE indivi-

dual, has this inftitution at length happily filenced all ob-

jefctions, triumphed over prejudice, and diffufed its benefits

over a confiderable part of the known world.

The Society will inftantly recolle£t that the individual

here meant can be no other than their Worthy Regif-

ter, or rather Institutor—Dr. Hawes—To whofe

unremitting zeal and activity, aided by a Lettsom-
a-Cogan, and a few other CONGENIAL CHARAC-
TERS, the Society owes its existence.

He, undoubtedly, was the firft, in this Country, who

undertook to deliver a courfe of lectures on Sus-

pended Animation which was no eafy tafk at

that early period.—He alfo firft propofed HONORARY
premiums for the farther elucidation of the Subject.

To him, asthe ever active agent, may in a great

meafure, be applied that emphatic expreflion of the

celebrated LiNNyLUS, who (on witneffing the

fuperior activity, zeal, and energy, which diftinguifhed

London, beyond every other city he had vifitedj ex-

claimed with rapture,

" PunElum vita in vitello Orbis ! " * 1

If fuch has been the progrefs of. the prefent inftitution, in

its early ftages, what may not be expected, now that Philo-

fophy holds up the torch to medicine, to illumine its vota-

ries, and dire£t their courfe in this new path of fcience !

—

—A fcience, no lefs difficult, than it is fublime and impor-
tant

;
involving at once, the moft intricate problems, in

Phyfiology, Pathology, Chemiftry, and Pneumatic-philo-
fophy .'—Calculated not lefs to exercife the keeneft faculties

of the head—than to intercft the fineft feelings of the heart

!

C It
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It is impoflible for phyficians of fufceptible minds to con-

template the affecting fcene which the tranfition from appa-

rent diffolution to returning animation prefents to their

eyes, without experiencing the tendercft emotions of fym-

pathy.

What tranfport then muff it afford eveiy compafTionate

bofom, to be inftrumental in recalling a helplefs fellow-

creature from an untimely grave !—To witnefs, at that critU

cal juncture, the heartfelt pafhons of anguifh and defpair

—

of hope, fear, furprife, and joy, which alternately agitate

the human frame ! To mark the lively traits of gratitude

painted in the countenances and deportment of the mo-

thers, fitters, brothers, &c. of the reflored object ! What
epicure could ever yet boaft fo refined, fo exquifite

a luxury as the benevolent deliverer muft experience from

fuch a fcene !—a fcene far beyond what any pen has yet

been able to defcribe—or pencil to exprefs !
* This hu-

mane Inftitution therefore, has one peculiar excellence,

that feems to have been generally overlooked, which is to

call forth, in the completefl manner, the moft endearing

affections of the human foul—Affections, which ennoble

the Species—and exalt humanity !

On the prefent interefting, but truly recondite fubject,

much has been already difcovered—but much ftill remains^,

to be explored.—

In the profecution of this laborious undertaking, as in

the arduous attempt to afcend the Andes, no fooner have

we joyfully gained the overfhadowing fummit, which bound-

ed our view, than the horizon widens, and difclofes ftill

higher eminences, which oppofe frefh obftacles to our pro-

gress 1

" Hills peep o'er hills and Alps on Alpsarife"

Pope.

* This however, has been attempted by our ingenious Artift, and not

altogether without fuccefs.—See Plates, p. ga and 168.

Difcouragmg
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Difcouraging as fuch difficulties may appear, they are by

no means infurmountable. Though they may ferve to in-

fpire diffidence, and check preemption, yet inftead of cre-

ating defpondency, they ought rather to ftimulate our ar-

dor, and renew our zeal.

In the following inquiry, our Readers muft not expecr.

to meet with a new feries of experiments on brute animals,

though fuch may feem Hill wanting towards the farther elu-

cidation of the fubjeft. But the extreme relu6tance that is

naturally felt, on fubje£Hng harmlefs creatures to a painful,

or lingering death, has of late deterred the Author from

profecuting that unpleafant mode of inveftigation : For

dear is that knowledge, which is not to be purchafed but at

the expence of humanity !

For thefe reafons, he has contented himfelf with drawing

inferences from the experiments of others, fofaras circum-

ftances feemed to warrant ; and that without adding to the

number of innocent victims.

Neverthelefs, while hecatombs of inoffenfive animals are

daily facrificed, partly to fatisfy dire neceflity, and partly

to pamper human luxury, Practitioners may reafonably de-

mand, why may not a few be devoted to medical improve-
ment ? True—to real medical improvement—but not to
idle curiofity, which can in no wife, be productive of uti-

lity, much lefs atone for cruelty.

Though Man confiders himfelf as inverted with abfolute

dominion over the animal creation, yet ought he to exer-
cife it with great moderation. Can he, as an accountable
being, ferioufly believe he (lands juftified in wantonly tak-
ing away that LI-B E, which it is not in his power to beftow ?
But independent of this confideration, conclufions

drawn from experiments on other animals, though perform-
ed with the utmoft accuracy, muft ever be liable, when
transferred to the human body, to extreme uncertainty.

A foreign
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A foreign Experimentalift, of diftinguiflied talents, is

faid lately to have performed upwards of 6,000 experiments
on live animals, principally with a view to afcertain whe-
ther poifons aEi on the nerves, or on the blood ! Though
the refult inclined him to the latter opinion, yet he was ob-

liged to leave the matter extremely doubtful
;

candidly ac-

knowledging at laft, that his experiments were ftill too
tew to afford demonflration !

Such patient zeal, and perfevering afliduity, in thecaufe

of experimental philofophy, migbt command our admirati-

on, were not the utility of the inquiry greatly overbalanced

by the cruelty. Nature, we now fee, cannot always be

compelled to difclofe her fecrets, though put to the mod
excruciating torture.

It were greatly to be wifhed then, that thefe unavail-

ing feveiities might in future be mitigated, and that

the phenomena in the human body, not only during

the fufpenfion of vital motion, but after its total ex-

tinction, might be more narrowly infpecled. Forajuft

and impartial account of thefe, together with the apparent

effe&s of the refpe&ive remedies, minuted down upon the

fpot, would certainly afford a more fatisfaftory kind of

knowledge than mere analogical reafoning drawn Irom ani-

mals of another genus.

In the courfe of the following inquiry, the Author has

fometimes been obliged, though very reluftantly, to with-

hold his aflent from the doctrines of the lateft and moft ref-

pe&able authors ;
yet this has neither originated from va-

nity nor caprice.

Should his own opinions, in their turn, prove errone-

ous, he ftands open to conviction ; and having no caufe to

fupport but that of Truth, he will always be happy to

obtain better information.

PRIZE



PRIZE QUESTIONS,
PROPOUNDED BY THE

ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY,

For the Year 1792 and extended to 1794.

1. « What is the proximate Caufe of Death in the

various Kinds of Suffocation"?

2. " What are the mofl judicious means to be em-

ployed to reflore Animation"?

S E C T. I.

Preliminary Obfervations on Life, and the com'

parative Faculties of Man and other Animals.

IBeFORE we attempt to determine concern^

ing the proximate caufe of Death, we mould en-

deavour to afcertain wherein Life confifts : But

this involves the doctrine of the Soul—and might,

lead us into an abftrufe metaphyseal difquifition,

without reflecting much light on the main quefti-

on. Inftead, therefore, of entering deep into the

controvcrfy, we mail content ourfclves with tak-

ing a fhort view of the general refult. This we

know, that Man has a fentient principle exifting

within him, which thinks, reflecls, combines ide-

as, and performs various operations apparently

A in com-
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incompatible with any modification of matter

hitherto difcovered. And with this knowledge,

I apprehend we mull at laft endeavour to reft

contented. For if this fentient or thinking prin-

ciple be immaterial, it cannot be an objeB; of our

fenfes ; and if it be not an object of our fenfes,

it will probably ever elude our keeneft refearches.

In attempting to trace this myfterious principle

to its local habitation in the human frame, the

ableft philofophers have ftrangely bewildered them-

felves ; and after all their mental toil and random,

conjectures have never yet been able to draw afide

the impenetrable veil. Thus fome have pretend-

ed to have difcovered itsrefidence in the Pinaeal

gland, near the centre of the brain, others in the

ftomach, while others again have placed it in the

heart, or diffufed it over the whole fyftem. Our

modern Materialifts, equally unfuccefsful in their

refearches, and utterly unable to fix its refidence,

have boldly denied its exiftence, and refolved all

the phenomena of mind into mere mechanifm, or

the refult of certain imaginary vibrations.

To avoid the inconfiftencies of their predecef-

fors, they have run themfelves into greater, and

have been obliged to attribute new and unknown

properties to matter. Thus inftead of folving the

Gordian knot, they have rafhly cut it afunder.

For what are thefe pretended vibrations but a pc-

titio principii—an illuftration of the " ignotum per

ignotius ?
"
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irnotius?" Are the nerves to be confidered

as elaftic cords which perform the vibrations,

as the jEolian harp emits founds, without

an intelligent Agent? The ftrufture of the

nerves being deftitute of elafticity warrants no

fuch idea. Nay, even admitting their hypothefis

concerning; the non-exiflence of the Soul, and

fuppofing Man a mere fenfitive animal, compofed

indeed of fomewhat finer clay, and of more ex-

quifite mechanifm than the reft of the brute Cre-

ation, yet they would ftill find it no eafy matter

from thence to explain the amazing diverfity ob-

fervable in the intellectual powers of Man compa-

red with other animals, or with individuals of his

own fpecies. For were they to infpe6l with the

utmoft nicety, the brain of a Newton, of an Idiot,

and even of an Ape, they would probably find

fuch a (tricking fimilarity in the mechanifm as

might feem fufficient to humble their pride, and

put their whole fraternity to the blufh. How
mull; they have been confounded, had they lately

been prefent when the French Chemift analyzed

the Brain of a man and of a calf, to find the refult

fo very fimilar in both !

While Spinoza and his followers deny the exif-

tence of the Soul, other metaphyficians make

ample amends, by allowing Man to be poffeffed

of three feparatc Souls—viz.

1. The rational, which they hold to be divine,

A 2 and
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and infufed by the breath of the Creator. This

they term the Spirit, in which they fuppofe the in-

tellect and will to be feated.

2. The fenfitive, or irrational Soul, which

Man has in common with brutes, and which is

formed of the ordinary elements, in which they

apprehend the paffions and appetites refide.

3. The Vegetative Soul or Principle of Life

which Man has in common with plants.

The Epicureans held the rational Soul to be a

fubtile air. The Stoics, flame, or aetherial light

—a third feci: maintained it to'confift of the fame

material fubftance with the Body.

Notwithstanding their warm controverfies con-

cerning its Effence, they all feem to agree in re-

ferring it to matter more or lefs fubtilized—and

therefore, at bottom, may all ftriclly be confi-

dered as materialifts.

From fpecious arguments drawn from their

writings, and from a partial view of the phenome-

na in the animal and vegetable kingdoms, have

certain diftinguimed Philofophers of the prefent

day been led to adopt the fyftem of materialifm.

" Perception and cogitation," fay they, " ne-

ceffarily refult from the mechanifm of the brain,

as much as refpiration and circulation follow of

courfe from the ftru&ure of their rcfpeclive or-

gans." To give their argument its full force, let

us admit this for a moment, and alfo add, that

the
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the admirable fagacity of brute animals and the

difcriminating faculties of certain plants, be-

fpcak a degree of caution and forecafl: not un-

worthy of intelligent beings; and yet to what

principle can we refer thefe faculties, but to

inftinct or organization, any more than the move-

ments of a watch to mere mechanifm ?

According to their doctrine, then, we are to

confound the divine faculty of Reafon with the

impulfe of blind inftinct, and confider Man as

differing from other animals, not in the nature

but extent of his intellectual powers, and in all

other refpecls, regard him as copartner with his

fellow brutes the equal tenants of Creation. But

furely they forget that the inftinct of animals is

extremely limited, and foon reaches its ne plus

ultra. The Beaver and the Bee erect their cells

with invariable exactnefs, but without knowing

why, and without any attempt towards improve-

ment ; all their defires centre in themfelves and

their offspring ; and their paternal care ceafes as

foon as the latter are able to provide for them-

felves : whereas Man's knowledge is progreflive,

each generation adds new difcoveries to the gene-

ral ftock; then arranges the fundry facts, and

erc&s fyftem upon fyflem. His genius em-

braces all the objects of nature, and of art. His

defi res are boundlefs. He comtemplates paft,

prcfent, and future fcenes, and carries his views

A 3 beyond
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beyond the confines of the vifible Creation. Anx-
ious to tranfmit his name, and exiftence to future

ages, he itarts back with horror at the idea of

annihilation. He alone, even in his molt favage

ftate, poffeffes a moral and religious fenfe, which

enable him to diftinguifh. right from wrong, and

to pay adoration to a Superior Being.

To memory poffeffed by the brutes, he adds the

higher faculty of Recollection. The former

only prefents the written tablet, but the latter

points to the very page.

The human intellect therefore appears to differ

efTentially, not only in extent but in kind from

that of the molt fagracious animal.o

If Mind is the neceffary refult of mcchanifm,

it ought uniformly to keep pace with all the

movements of the machine in ficknefs, and in

health. On the contrary, however, we often find

that when the corporeal powers are ftrongeft, the

mental faculties are weakeft ; that when the Soul's

earthly manfion is decayed, and tottering to ruin,

it begins to acquire new force, and to exert its

faculties witjl a degree of energy, and precifion

unknown in health. Even during Sleep, while

all the natural functions are fufpended, and the

body afiumes the image of death, the Mind, being

difcntangled, remains active, and even contem-

plates objects with increafed power and vivacity.

Hence the Mind fecms clearly capable of acting

independent
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independent of the Body, and to demonftrate a

much higher origin, than that of the perifhable

frame with which it is at prefent connected. Def-

ined, we alfo know, after the Body has returned

to its original duft, to " flourifh in immortal

youth, to outlive the wreck of elements, and

the crafh of worlds !

"

Having thus briefly endeavoured to fliew the

fallacy of ancient and modern fyftems, refpe£ling

the nature of the human Soul—Their inconfiften-

cy in attributing the properties of mind to mat-

ter, and finally in degrading its higher operations

to the fame level with thofe that proceed from

mere inftinft or mechanifm, we mail drop this

fublime fubjeft: for the prefent • and by directing

our future inquiries chiefly to Material caufes, ex-

amine whether fimple Vitality or fenfitive Life, as

enjoyed by Man in common with other animals,

be yet lightly underftood.

g— I V-g
:

S E C T. II.

Vital Principle— Whether confined to the

Blood or any particular Organ.

Notwithstanding the improved ftate of Anatomy
and Phyfiology, it does not appear yet to be ab-

folutely determined whether the vital principle ex-

ifts in the folids or fluids, or even whether it is to

A 4 be
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be looked for as a feparate principle in any part of

the ceconomy. "Blood," fays Mofes, (the molt

venerable Hiftorian of Antiquity) " is the Life."

It is by no means probable, that the Jewifh law-

giver, at a time he was commanding the people to

abftain from blood, "becaufe the blood is the

life," had any reference to the rational Soul of

Man. Dr. Harvey, the celebrated difcoverer of

the Circulation, has gone farther, as appears from

the following curious paffage. " Nor is the blood

to be called an original and principal part, only

becaufe in it and from it, motion, and the begin-

ning of pulfation arife ; but alfo becaufe in it, ani-

mal heat is firft bred, the Vital Spirit is produced,

and in it the Soul itfelf refides."*

In this opinion he hath alfo been followed by

Dr. Willis, who endeavours to fhew that the

blood being itfelf animate is the entire fource of

the vital flame. And laftly, by that able Anato-

mift, Mr. John Hunter, who alfo exprefsly pro-

nounces the blood to be alive. Such an unqualifi-

ed aflertion maintained by anatomifts of the firft

eminence, if once admitted, might not only lead

to a conclufion, which probably they never

dreamt of, but alfo prove produQive of dangerous

errors. For Life is allowed on all hands to be the

attribute ofan organized body alone, and if blood

* Ilarv. de Gcneratione Animalium Exercit. 51.

B 4
bc
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be an organized body, then is it an animal, and

if fo, here is a living animal deftined to circulate

within the vcflels of another living animal

!

That the blood, though in itfelf a mere paflive,

inorganic mafs, performs many important offices in

the fyftem will be readily allowed. It not only

nourifhes and fuftains all the folid parts, the brain,

and nerves themfelves not excepted, but alfo con-

tributes occafionally to the reproduction of parts

decayed, or loft. Nay we may ftill venture to

add that the blood (for we mean not to deprive it

of any vital honours to which it is fairly entitled)

affords a perpetual and neceffary ftimulus to the

heart, and vafcular fyftem, without which animal

life could in no wife be fupported. In like man-

ner air and water are effential to the nourishment

of plants, without which the Principle of Vegeta-

tion would foon languifh and expire. But does

it follow that the fluid nourishing and fuftaining a

living part muft of neceflity be itfelf alive ? As

well might we affirm that the milk, the bile, with

all the animal and vegetable juices are alive ; and

that whatever fupports the a&ion of a fenfible part

muft itfelf be fenfible. Or as Dr. Johnfon, on a

fimilar occafion, once ludicroufly obferved,

" For furely he that drivesfat oxen muft himfelf

befat:'

Van Helmont and his followers conceived the

principle of Life to be featcd in the ftomach;

others
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others in the heart, as the grand centre of all the

vital motions. Such indeed is the importance of

both thefe organs, that no perfea animal with

warm blood can fubfift a moment without them.

But certain cold animals can furvive the lofs of

either of thefe vifcera for feveral minutes : the wa-
ter Polype, without any thing even refembling

either heart, or ftomach (unlefs a fimple canal

may be called fuch), not only lives, but purfues

its prey, and performs its various functions.

Nor have thofe Philofophers fucceeded much
better, who have placed the principle of Vitality

folely in the brain. The famous Pinseal gland, in

whofe facred recefs they conceived the Soul to be

enfhrined, has more than once after death been

found replete with ftony matter, and that without

the Patients teftifying during life any vifible de-

feel:, or derangement of the funBions of that or-

gan. The brain of an ox fatted for daughter has

been found in a petrified ftate. A human foetus

has been born alive having onlv a few detached

filaments of nerves in place of the fpinal marrow,

but without even a veftige of brain.

The wafp, many minutes after it has been de-

prived of its head, ftill continues to dart forth its

fling in various directions. The tortoife has been

known to furvive this operation feveral months.

Nay, what is perhaps ftill more fingular, the male

toad, though decapitated in the aft of procreation,

yet
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yet fuch is its affe&ion, that regardlefs of the tri-

fling lofs of its head, it deliberately completes the

conjugal embrace !

*

The principle of Vitality, therefore, does not

appear to be feated in the blood or animal fluids ;

nor to have confined its refidence to the ftomach,

the heart, or even to the brain, though parts,

which phyfiologifts have emphatically termed Vi-

tal organs. Where then {hall we look next for

this fugitive being ? While we attempt to trace it

to this or that organ, and perfift in confidering it

as afeparate living principle inhabiting fome fe-

cret recefs of the fyftem, it will continue to elude

the fearch ; and we fhall probably at length be

convinced, that philofophers have been purfuing

for many centuries paft, a mere phantom of the

imagination.

Confidering the familiarity with which we daily

contemplate Life in a variety of living objefts,

and obferve the vifible difference between a liv-

ing and dead body, and which, at firft view,

ftrikes the mod fuperficial beholder, one would
think there certainly could be no difficulty in dif-

cufling this fimple queftion—What is Life? or

wherein does it confift? How would the untu-
tored pcafant make his head at the philofopher,

who mould feem puzzled by a queftion apparent-

* Spallanzani, Hift, of Animals and Vegetables.
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Iy fo plain and obvious ! And yet it may be

doubted whether the acuteft phyfiologift be yet

able to anfwer it fatisfacTorily. One thing feems

evident, that organization, or a fuitable arrange-

ment of diffimilar parts mud precede Life ; but

the latter is not to be confidered as a necejfary, on-

ly a poflible confequence of the former. Thus the

watch may be complete in its mechanifm, but un-

lefs it be wound up, or the main fpring put in mo-

tion, it will for ever remain filent. The impreg-

nated egg is fuppofed to contain, in miniature,

the rudiments of the future chick, as ihe acorn

does of the oak : but although the organization be

complete in both, yet the chick would never be

hatched without the animating heat of incubation,

nor the oak expand its foliage without the vivify-

in^ influence of air and water. A well-formed

embryo, whether animal or vegetable, may either

not arrive at Life, or after it has been alive, pre-

fently die, while the organization remains entire.

Organization, therefore, is only a condition, or

neceffary Hep towards animation.

The learned Baron Haller very ably contends,

that Vitality confifts in irritability, or that motory

power of animal fibres, by which they undergo alter-

nate contractions, on the application of a ftimulus.

On this fimple principle he has beautifully illuftra-

ted the theory of the vital and animal functions.

As an exception to this ingenious fyftem it muft

however
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however be confefled, that certain animal fubftan-

ces, though entirely deftitute of Life, teftify appa-

rent figns of irritability, fuch as feathers, cat-gut,

vellum, Sec. Thefe, on being fuddenly expofed

to heat, are inftantly thrown into various irregu-

lar motions and contortions. Several light bodies

are alfo put into vifible motion by the Electrical

aura; and even particles of iron are compelled to

dance to the magnetic influence. But thefe, and

fimilar effects refulting from the power of attraBi-

on or repulfion, muft not be confounded with the

irritability of an organized body. This inherent

property renders it fufceptible of being excited in-

to action, but in addition to this, organic life fur-

ther requires an harmonious arrangement of parts,

and the influence of ftimulating fluids fpecifically

adapted to the refpeQive organs, in order to pro-

duce the functions of an animated being. When
thefe circumftances combine, the action that re-

fults appears to me to conftitute the immediate
Cause of that condition, which we call Vita-
lity or Life, in its firft or Ample ftate of exigence.

Thus the faslus in Utero indeed lives, but it is on-

ly the life of a vegetable, or, more properly, that

of an aquatic animal; fince like the tadpole it re-

mains a breathtefs being, immerfed in a watery flu-

id till the moment of its birth, that it draws in

air from the furrounding atmofphere. Here a

new and more perfect ftate of Life commences,

which
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which vifibly actuates the whole frame. But this

will be more fully explained, when we come to

confider the effects of refpiration.

To the principle of irritability, which the in-

fant inherits in common with animals, and even

vegetables, the Creator hath fuperadded to man

a rational Soul. As foon as this begins to exert

its energy, the faculties expand, reafon gradually ri-

pens into found judgment, and confcioufnefs marks

the man as an accountable being. Thefe and other

mental endowments, as we have already prov-

ed, fufficiently diftinguifh him from all other ani-

mals, and at the fame time give him fuch a decid-

ed preeminence, as enables him to exercifc ab-

folute dominion over them. From whence, how-

ever, we may draw this inference, that Man ought

to be thankful to the SUPREME DONOR,
and merciful to his creatures.

Concerning the effence of the Soul, the inti-

mate nature of irritability, and of that incompre-

henfible chain which unites them both to an orga-

nized body, we are {till equally ignorant. Though

we cannot doubt of their exiftence, we can only

trace them from their effefts, juft as we argue

from the phenomena of Magnetifm and Gravita-

tion.
(; Caufa laiet—vis ejl noli/fima."

Life confifts in motion, and the animal ma-

chine, during its exiftence, exhibits perhaps the

moft
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moft curious Perpetuum Mobile in Nature. All

its vital motions proceed in a complete cir-

cle, of which we neither know beginning or

end. Thus the heart and vafcular fyftem propel

the fluids, while thefe again ftimulate the veflels

which contain them. Emotions of the Soul influ-

ence the Body, and bodily affe&ions difturb the

Soul. The circulation of the blood imparts ener-

gy to the brain, and affeftions of the brain difor-

der the circulation of the blood. Circulation in

a great meafure regulates fecretion, and fecretion

circulation. The ftomach fympathizes with all

the vital organs, and all the vital organs with the

ftomach.

We (hall therefore only add in this place, that no

fooner is the "Silver Chord broken" which forms

this fingular connexion between mind and mat-

ter, than the harmony of the whole is deftroyed.

Vitality ceafes—the Soul quits its refidence, and
the Body, that exquifite piece of mechanifm, with

all its movements, becomes a motionlefs, inani-

mate corpfe ! The component parts of which
foon undergo a decompofltion, and the goodly fa-

bric mouldering into its native duft, is afterwards

difperfed into its original elements

!

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Sufpenfion of Vital AElion from Drowning.

1. From various experiments, the following

appearances have been obferved to take place

in drowning ; to which particular attention ought

to be paid, as they not only indicate the nature

of the death, but the method which ought to be

purfued to reftore the vital motions.

* When an animal is kept under water, it prefent-

ly begins to expel air forcibly from its lungs in

form of bubbles which rife to the furface. This

is followed with a ftrong defire to draw in air, and

in this effort it commonly infpircs a fmall portion

of water. Air is again emitted, and new efforts

made to infpire, and that with fimilar effe&s.

This is continued with increafing uneafinefs from

2 minutes to 5, when refpiration ceafes, faint

gafpings fucceed, and it finks down motionlefs.

Upon taking it out of the water, foon after all its

ftruggles are over, the nofe and mouth appear ex-

tremely pale, the eyes do not protrude, the pu-

pils retain in fome meafure their natural luftre,

but are remarkably dilated. All fenfe and moti-

on, both external and internal, except a feeble

contraction of the right fide of the heart, are now

loft,
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loft, and if fuitable means of recovery be not

made ufc of, the body gradually becomes cold,

and with the lofs of heat, the heart by degrees

lofes its power of contraclion.

2. On opening the cheft, the cavities of the

dght fide of the heart with the correfponding

veins are found to be diftended with dark colour-

ed blood through their whole courfe. The left

fide of the heart is often almoft empty : alfo the

large arteries, except the trunk of the pulmonary

artery where it enters the lungs, which is com-

monly full of blood. The veflels on the furface

of the body appear empty, and the {kin as pale as

if the animal had been bled to death.

3. The lungs often appear unaltered, fome-

times in a collapfed ftate ; but if the animal is of-

ten fuffered to rife to the furface of the water, fa

that he may infpire air, that organ appears dif-

tended. A quantity of frothy fluid, confiding of

air and mucus, with a little of the water in which

the animal was drowned, may generally be fqueez-

ed out of the windpipe. But this is fmall in pro-

portion to the quantity of air apparently expelled

during the a£t of drowning, though it is more dif-

tinguifhable when the animal is drowned in ink,

or any coloured fluid. The orifice of the wind-

•pipe being endowed with exquifite fenfibility, the

animal as if confcious of the prefence of an impro-

per element, reje&s it with a convulfive kind of

B horror.
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horror. Thefe efforts to exclude water, and to

draw in air, are alternately renewed till ftrength

is exhaufted, and refpiration ceafes. Hence the

fruitlefs ftruggles, which the animal exerts till it

finally expires. After which, no more water pro-

bably is admitted ; otherwife after the body has

lain fome time immerfed, we Ihould find the lungs

fully diftended, which is contrary however toob-

fervation. For it often happens, that no water

can be difcovered in the lungs of drowned ani-

mals. From the painful fenfe of irritation which

is felt on a fingle drop of water, or other liquid

accidentally falling into the windpipe, and from

the convulfive motions which enfue till it is expell-

ed, we may form fome idea of this diftrefling fitu-

ation.

4. In drowned animals, the heart retains its

motion longer than any other part of the body.

The motion of its right cavity furvives that of the

left, and that of the latter holds out longer than

the periftaltic motion of the inteftines, infomuch

that a weak pulfation of the right chamber of the

heart often remains upwards of 2 hours after ref-

piration has ceafed.

On opening the head, the veins fometimes ap-

pear rather diftended, yet feldom more fo dian in

other violent deaths, but without the lead appear-

ance of extravafation.

5. Upon the whole (2,4.) it appears, that in

drowning,
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drowning, the organization of the principal parts

remains entire ; but that the heart, and large

veins in its neighbourhood are diftended with dark

coloured blood, whilft every other part feems in

fome meafure to be drained of that fluid. Nor

does the apparent fulnefs of certain veffels in the

brain, the blood-fhot eye, the bloated counte-

nance, or the lividity of the (kin, fo often obfer-

ved in drowned perfons, who have remained long

under water, efpecially with their head down-

wards, prove any thing more than that the blood

after death had defcended by its fpecific gravity to

the more depending parts.

SECT. IV.

Sufpenjion of Vital Attionfrom Hanging.

6. It appears from experiments, that when an

animal is fufpended by the neck, it generally cea-

fes to ftruggle in about 5 minutes. The external

veins of the neck being ftrongly compreffed, the

return of the blood from the brain is partially in-

terrupted, but continues to circulate in the inter-

nal veffels while the a&ion of the heart remains.

The windpipe being {hut by the preffure of the

B 2 cord,
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cord, and the ingrefs of air excluded, the eyes
become prominent, the countenance grows firft

red, then livid, and fuffocation enfues.

On infpeaion of the body after death, the

blood-veffels of the brain and its membranes feem
rather more diftended than in the preceding cafe

,

the lungs very little altered, and free from frothy

fluid: the heart, and trunks of the larger veffels

exhibit exaQly the fame appearances as in drown-
ed animals. (2, 3, 4.)

SECT. V.

Sufpenfion of Vital ABionfrom noxious Air.

7. Animal Life is often deftroyed by expofure

to noxious air arifing from fermenting liquors,

from quicklime, or metals during calcination,

from fumes of charcoal, from clofe vaults, com-

mon fhores, fubterraneous caverns, wells of mips,

&c.

Mines and coal-pits are frequently infefted with

two fpecies of noxious air, fimilar to thofe above-

mentioned. The firft termed by miners Choke

Damp is native fixed air, generated in the bowels

pf the earth, which being fpecifically heavier than

atmofpheric air, occupies the bottom of the mine.

The
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The other called the Fire Damp is a native inflam-

mable air, and being about 10 times lighter than

common air, afcends to the upper region of the

mine.

8. Thefe pernicious vapours in their concen-

trated ftate, being elements wholly unfit for the

purpofes of refpiration, occafion, the moment

they are received into the lungs, an intolerable

fenfe of fuffocation, and deftroy animal life

more fpeedily than drowning or ftrangulation.

Noxious air in proportion as it is diluted

with atmofpheric air attacks the principle of

irritability, in a more flow infidious way, without

producing any violent fymptom. When the fire-

damp, or inflammable air "burfts out into a6lual

flame, the miners are fometimes dreadfully fcorch-

ed, though in general, they are not burnt to death,

as is commonly fuppofed, but fuffocated by the

vapour.

In molt of the fatal cafes occafioned by foul air,

or by lightning, the poor fufferers being gene-

rally imagined to be paft all hopes, the means of

refloration are too often wholly neglected.

Some of thofe few who have been recovered

from fuffocation, occafioned by the fumes of char-

coal, defcribe their fituation as having been far

from painful. That, on the contrary, at firft a

pleafing kind of drowfinefs or delirium ftole over

their fenfes, without leaving them even a wifh to

B 3 retire.
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retire. This was prefently fuccceded by an entire

lofs of recolle6tion.

9. The bodies of animals fuffocated in noxious

vapours, or killed by a ftroke of lightning, exhi-

bit the following appearances. Their limbs remain

flexible long after death, except they are killed

by nitrous air, in which cafe, they are faid

to become fooner rigid than thofe deftroyed

by drowning, and that, fometimes, even before

the heart ceafes to vibrate.

The eyes retain their luftre, and the body a de-

gree of heat often higher than the natural ftandard.

This is particularly obferved of thofe that are fuf-

focated by the fumes of charcoal, and their blood,

for feveral hours after death, remains fluid, and

even highly florid. In thofe, fuffocated by fixed,

and inflammable air, although the limbs continue

pliant, the blood is lefs florid. In all; theveffels

of the brain are found turgid, the lungs little al-

tered, the heart and adjoining veffels equally dif-

tended as in thofe that are drowned or hanged.

SECT.
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SECT. VI.

Sufpenfion of Vital Actionfrom /mothering.

10. Smothering, or Suffocation may be occa-

fioned by whatever fuddenly obftrucls refpiration.

Thus infants through the negligence of the

nurfe are fometimes overlaid or fmothered, parti-

cularly in folding-beds. Still-born children,

through the ignorance or inattention of the mid-

wife, are generally pronounced to be dead.

Some of them, however, efpecially fuch as are

upwards of 6 months old, might by proper means

be happily reftored to their afflicled parents.

In many inftances of this nature, the tongue is

drawn back into the throat, fo as to fhut down the

Epiglottis, and to clofe the aperture of the wind-

pipe like a valve, by which the admiflion of air is

prevented. This may be eafily remedied by draw-

ing the root of the tongue forward, and by raifing

the valve with a finger. Should this prove infuf-

ficient to enable the child to refpire, fuch other

methods mull be had recourfe to, as mail be men-

tioned in their proper place.

11. Incautious perfons, employed in digging

fand or gravel, are frequently fmothered by the

falling in of the fuperincumbent flrata. Others

are fuffocatcd in clofe ftoves, or by being (hut up

B 4 in
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in confined air, contaminated by their own refpi-

ration, as happened to many of pur Countrymen,

in the black cell at Calcutta. Similar accidents

fometimes occur in the Diving-bell, for want of a

fupply of frefh air. The fame thing happens to

animals fhut up in the exhaufted receiver of an

air-pump.

12. Under all thefe circumftances, where there

is no fatal contufion, the vital functions are fuf-

pended merely from want of atmofpheric air.

The body is often found warmer than natural, the

limbs pliant, the lungs nearly natural, the cavities

of the heart, and large blood-veffels diftended

with dark coloured blood. In other refpe&s, the

appearances are exactly fimilar to thofe occafion-

ed by drowning, or by noxious air (4—5.)

SECT. VII.

Refult of Experiments refpeHing Vital Air—The

Nature of Refpiration—Its Effects on the Blood

—Its Importance to Life, &?c.

13. To what has been already hinted concern-

ing the effefts of refpiration it may not be im-

proper in this place to add the following obferva-

tions, towards illuftrating a function fo effen-

tial to animation. Though refpiration is a pro-

blem
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blem that has long perplexed the ableft phyfiolo-

gifls, yet it has been generally allowed on all

hands, that no living creature can fubfift without

air. Whence is it then, that the unborn infant

with its head like that of a drowned perfon immer-

fed in a watery fluid, not only lives, but grows

rapidly, without any evident communication with

the outward air? Or how comes it, that worms

in various internal parts of the body—the toad in

the centre of a rock or folid oak, andmarine ani-

mals at the bottom of the ocean, live, without any

vifible accefs to this neceflary fluid ? Thefe excep-

tions might feem to afford infuperable objections

to the eftablilhed theory, refpecting the importance

of air to animal life. However, we mall find that

in (lead of overturning it, they manifeftly tend to

fupport it. Nature has wifely adapted the inter-

nal ftructure of thefe animals to the peculiarity of

their fituation—fome to receive air directly into

their lungs ; others indirectly into the mafs of

blood : others, again, to fecrete air by a particu-

lar fct of veffels, when deftined to live in water,

inRead of air.

The human foetus, though furrounded with a

fluid element, receives maternal blood fraught

with air, by the intervention of the Placenta, which

feems evidently to fupply the place of lungs. Be-

fides, there can be but little demand for air by an

animal that has not yet breathed.

Even
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Even rocks and trees, though apparently {olid,

are diffidently porous to admit air ; befides jt is

well known, that air may be extracted from them

in confiderable quantity.

That air is indifpenfably necelTary to breathing

animals is evident from this, that no land animal

can fubfift in vacuo ; no fifh or aquatic animal in

water previoufly deprived of its air.

14. It has been lately difcovered, that the air

we breathe, is not as was long imagined a fimple

element, but a compound fluid, confifting of 3

forts of air, poffefling very different qualities, viz.

Azotic air, Vital ail", and Carhonic acidorfixed air*

One hundred parts of common atmofpheric air

are computed to contain the following proporti-

ons, viz.

Of Azotic air 80 parts.

Of Vital air 18 parts.

Of Carbonic air -2 parts.

* In conformity to the new chemical Nomenclature (now ge-

nerally received), we have here adopted the modem terms which

however may require the following explanation.

The exiftenee of Phlogifton is at prefent pofitfvely denied,

fwhether juftly we prefume not to inquire) and fince the various

phenomena can be fatisfaclorily accounted for without it, the term

isalmoft become obfolcte.

Old Names. New Names.

Phlogiiticated air, mow termed Azotic air.

Dephlogifticated air, vow Vital air or Oxygene.

Fixed air, wow Carbonic acid air.

Principle of Heat, Caloriquc.

jput
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But thcfe proportions vary in different fituati-

ons, according to the purity of the atmofphere.

It is remarkable, that the azotic and carbonic

airs, conftituting more than three-fourths of the

atmofphere, fhould be found, when examined fe-

parately, to extinguifh both life and flame.

Vital air, on the contrary, is found by experi-

ment, to fupportan animal fhut up in it, 4 times

longer than an equal quantity of atmofpheric air.

If a lighted taper be immerfed in a jar of Vital

air, it inftantly burns with fuch fuperior fplendor,

as to dazzle the eyes of the beholder :
* if convey-

ed into ajar of azotic or carbonic air, it as fud-

denly goes out. The experiment is equally link-

ing, if performed on live animals, by confining

them alternately in thefe different kinds of air.

Vital air, therefore, is evidently the true pabulum

of life, and of flame. Without this vivifying prin-

ciple in the atmofphere, neither could animals

breathe, nor fire be kindled. The world would

confequently foon become a comfortlefs defert

!

15. A gallon of common air by meafure is

found barely fufheient to fupport the perfon who
breathes it, a fingle minute. If a large blad-

* The brilliant balls exhibited in fire-works owe the whole
of their refplendent brightnefs to the Vital air of the nitre, let

loofe by combuftion.

The luftrc of the glow-worm is proportionally incrcafed by Vi-
tal air, affording light fufficicnt to read by in the darkeft room.

der,
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der, containing this quantity of air, be alternate-

ly drawn into the lungs through a tube, and ex-

pelled back into the bladder, before the minute is

expired, a fenfe of oppreffion or fuffocation en-

fues, which prefently renders it neceffary to fore-

go the experiment, and to breathe frefh air.

If the air in the bladder now rendered unfit for

breathing be chemically examined, it will be found

that the Vital air has vaniflied, that the carbonic

air is confiderably increafed, and that the azotic

air remains the fame as at firft.

If a candle is fuffered to burn out, or an ani-

mal to putrefy in the like quantity of common

air, it produces fimilar effe&s. Hence refpirati-

on, combuftion, and putrefaction equally tend to

confume the Vital air, and to increafe the car-

bonic air. After this, the air becomes equally in-

Capable of fupporting life, or flame, and what is

remarkable is always found electrified negatively,

when at the fame time the furrounding atmofphere

is electrified pojitively.

If a perfon infpires common air through a phial

of lime-water, the lime-water preserves its tranf-

parency, but if he expires air into the water, it

foon becomes turbid, and a precipitation enfues

an evident proof of the prefence of carbonic

'air in the fluid exhaled from the lungs.

16. Since air is fo neceflary to life (13, 14.),

and fince it undergoes fuch a remarkable change

in
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in the lungs (15.), it will be neceflary in the

next place to inquire how this change is produced.

The ftrufrure of the lungs is already too well

known to need a particular description, fuffice it

therefore briefly to obferve, that the innumerable

little veficles, or air-cells throughout their whole

fubftance, into which the air alternately partes,

and repaffes at each refpiration, are divided from

the blood-vefTels only by an extremely thin tranf-

parent membrane.

Nature, for fome wife purpofe, has ordained

that all the blood in the body muft pafs through

the lungs before it <can complete its circuit. As

the current of blood is made to pafs in review, as

it were, of the air through all the branches of the

pulmonary artery, and back again through all the

ramifications of the correfponding vein, it feems

obvious- that by being brought fo nearly in con-

tact, and that through fuch a vafl extent of

furface, they were deftined to exert fome impor-

tant influence on each other.

17. The blood, in its paffage from the left ca-

vity of the heart through the arterial fyftem, is of

a florid crimfon colour inclining to fcarlet, but on
its return by the veins, it gradually deepens to a-

darker red. In its paffage through the lungs, how-
ever, it again recovers its florid colour, and
tvhen arrived at the place from whence it fet out,

ippears of the fame bright hue as before.

But
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But if the action of the lungs is by any means

fufpended 5 or 6 minutes, fo as to exclude the

air, the blood grows ftill darker, inclining to

black. As the colour deepens, the motion of the

left cavity of the heart grows gradually weaker,

and foon ceafes—that of the right cavity continu-

ing though very {lowly, and feebly to beat fome

time longer.

The circulation being fuppreffed, the brain no

longer receives its wonted current of blood which

enabled it to difFufe motion, vigour, and fenfibi-

lity over the whole frame. The animal of courfe

finks into a torpid date, becomes cold, and appa-

rently dead. If at this period, the lungs in due

time are inflated with air, in imitation of natural

refpiration, the dark coloured blood begins to re-

lume its florid hue, the heart to renew its motion,

weakly indeed at firft, but by degrees more pow-

erfully, till at length the brain recovers its functi-

ons, and life is completely reftored. But if the

artificial refpiration is fufpended too foon, the

blood again lofes its florid colour, the heart

ceafes to contract, and the animal relapfes into its

former ftate of infenfibility.

If this dark coloured blood be now drawn from

a vein, into a phial of either azotic, or carbonic

air, it undergoes no vifible change of colour, but

if it be received into a phial of Vital air, it foon

refumes its florid hue, firailar to that which it ex-

hibits
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hibits in palling through the lungs. Or if the

lun<rs of a drowned animal are inflated with Vital

air, inftead of common air, it reftores the vivid

colour of the blood much fooner.

18. From what has been obferved (15— 17.)

it appears evident that the blood, and the conti-

guous air, in their paffage through the lungs, un-

dergo a remarkable change by their mutual a£lior>

upon each other. Nor is this to be wondered at,

fince it has been found by experiment, that Vital

air is capable of changing black blood to a bright

red, even through the denfe coats of a bladder.

But the change of colour implies a change in

the quality of the blood, either from fomething

noxious being expelled from the general mafs, or

from fomething falutary imbibed.

That the air which is expelled from the lungs

is noxious to animal life, and the air drawn in falu-

tary,has been already demonstrated (14— 16.) On
weighing the circumftances (13— 17.) it feems

reafonable to conclude that the principal ufe of

refpiration, is to carry off noxious air, and to in-

hale pure air, and that this procefs is performed
by chemical attraction. For the lungs are known,

to be merely a paffive organ, being aQed upon, and
fupplying the place, (if we may be allowed the

homely cxpreflion) of a pair of bellows.

The blood, in its rapid career from the heart
to all die remote parts of the fyftem, verges to-

wards
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wards putrefcency, and unavoidably contracts a

certain degree of impurity, conftituting what mo-
dern chemifts ftyle carbon or the bafis of fixed air,

which it carries with it to the lungs as its deftined

outlet. Here the impure matter or carbon meets

with Vital air, to which it has a ftronger chemical

attraction than to blood ; it therefore quits the lat-

ter, to unite with the former, and is expelled in

form of fixed air. As all the blood rauft circulate

through the lungs, each portion, as it pafles

through that organ, muft undergo the necefTary

purification at each fucceffive breathing : and

thus the whole mafs alternately contracts impuri-

ties, and is alternately purified. This explains

why the blood appears bright in the arteries, and

dark in the veins; alfo why the Vital air after it

has been refpired difappears, and why the fixed

air* is increafed (15, 16.).

* Though the azotic air remains the fame, yet the Vital air
j

has been difcovered, at a fingle refpiration, to be diminifhed two
j

thirds, while the carbonic air has been increafed to 6 times its

former quantity. But the volume of air expired never equals I

that which is infpired by about 1 fiftieth part. Therefore

a confiderable portion of the air taken in, mult be retained in

the fyftem. Befides it has lately been difcovered, that Vital air

is capable of being abforbed as well as perfpired by the invilible

ducts of the fkin.

SECT.
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SECT. VIII.

Of Animal Heat—Its Source—Uniformity—

—and Connexion with Refpiration.

19. It feems now to be fufficiently underftood,

that Heat or, as fome term it, calorique is no

longer to be confidered as a mere quality, depen-

dent on a fuppofed vibratory motion in the parti-

cles of matter, but as a real principle or fubtile

elaftic fluid, diffufed through all bodies in the

terraqueous globe ; and which becomes manifeft

to our fenfes, by exciting in us the idea of warmth,

and by railing the mercury in the thermometer.

Before we proceed, therefore, it will be requifite

to inquire into the general properties of heat.

i
u

- Heat is fubjecl: to the laws of chemical at-

traction. When it unites with other bodies, it lo-

fes its own diftinguifhing qualities ; no longer af-

fefts the thermometer, but becomes fixed, and is

then termed latent heat. Thus the vitriolic acid,

and fpirit of wine, though of no greater heat while

feparate than the outward air, yet no fooner are

they mixed than they produce a degree of heat

equal to that of boiling water. Here the bond of

attraction being diflblved, the latent heat contain-

ed in thefe fluids is fuddenly fet at liberty, and

becomesfevfibk heat.

C »ly . Heat
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= ,y
. Heat attaches itfelf to all bodies, partly in

a fenfible, and partly in a latent ftate ; and the

whole quantity contained in fiich body is called its

abjolute heat.

3
ly

« Heat leffens the cohefion, and increafesthe

expanfion of bodies. It raifes thofe that are vo-

latile, calcines or vitrifies thofe that are fixed, dif-

folves the moft refra6lory metals, and finally pre-

ferves that degree of fluidity in bodies, which is

effential to animal and vegetable life.

4!y
- Heat, in its fenfible ftate, diffufes itfelf

equally to all furrounding bodies that contain lefs

of this principle, till it brings them to an equal

degree of temperature.

5
ly

. Heat however is conducted more powerful-

ly by fome bodies than by others, and this gene-

rally in proportion to their denfity. Thus metals

are fuperior conductors to {tones, ftones to chalk,

&c. When we fpeak of warm clothing, it is not

as we are apt haftily to conclude, that a garment

of filk, or flannel, communicates more warmth to

the body than cotton, or linen, but becaufe the

former being more imperfeft conductors, convey

lefs heat from the body, and confequently afford

a fenfation of more warmth.

6'y. Though cold is allowed to produce effects

diametrically oppofite to thofe of heat, yet it is

not, as is commonly imagined, an oppofite prin-

ciple, but a mere negative quality, cold being no-
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thing more than an abfence or diminution of fen-

fible heat, juft as darknefs is of light. The coldeft

bodies in nature, as fnow or ice, contain a quan-

tity of latent heat, fufficient when evolved in its

fenfible form, to difTolve iron or the hardeft me-

tals.

Were fenfible heat wholly withdrawn from our

globe, an univerfal torpor would foon overfpread

its frozen furface, and the earth with its furround-

ing ocean would fpeedily be reduced to a huge

ball of ice ! on the other hand, were all the latent

heat fuddenly let loofe in a fenfible form, the

earth with all its inhabitants would foon be burnt

up, and the more folid parts of the globe, calci-

ned, or even vitrified

!

But the AUTHOR of NATURE has wifely

difpenfed the principle of heat, though not equally

through our planet, yet in fuch a degree, and un-

der fuch limitations as was beft adapted to the

well-being of the whole. So admirably tempered

is the human frame again ft either extreme, that

no climate hitherto difcovered can be pronounced

too hot, or too cold for its native inhabitants.

Having thus far confidered the general proper-

i lies of heat (19), we proceed to inquire into its

effects on the animal fyftem.

20. The heat of inanimate bodies is governed

by the temperature of the air, and of furrounding

fubftances, as has already been obferved (19);

C 2 whence
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whence is it then that the heat of animals affords

fuch a ftriking exception to this general rule ?

why for inftance, does the human body, during

health, preferve fuch an uniform degree of tem-

perature, in infancy, and old age—under every

variation of feafon, and of climate from the Equa-

tor to the Poles ? Whence is it that, under thefe

extremes where men complain of exceflive heat,

or intolerable cold, (of both which their fenfati-

ons afford very inadequate judgment), the mer-

cury in Fahrenheit's thermometer, when placed

under the tongue, or in the cavity of the arm-pit,

uniformly points to the 97
th degree ? This fur-

prifing regularity of temperature, peculiar to the

living body, cannot be explained on the princi-

ple of circulation, attrition, fermentation, putre-

faQion, or any other law of the fyftem hitherto

dil'covered, it muft therefore be confidered as, an

attribute of vitality, and effential to the animal

ceconomy.

It appears from fome late experiments, that the

natural heat of the body may be fuddenly dimi-

niflied, upwards of 16 degrees, by fitting half an

hour in a cold bath, and expofing the body im-

mediately after it to a cold eafterly wind. To

overcome this fevere degree of cold, and reftore

the equilibrium, the' rea&ion of the fyftem is in-

ftantly excited, caufing violent rigors, and other

painful
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painful feelings, the efforts of nature to preferve

life.*

In cafes of fhipwreck, or apparent death from

drowning, the heat is fometimes undoubtedly re-

duced, itill much lower without proving fatal.

Fiflies are nearly as cold as the medium in

which they move. Water, of a temperature e-

qual to that in which land animals live, would

fcald them to death. The human body is many

degrees warmer than the furrounding air, except

in thofe fultry regions of the Torrid Zone, where

the heat of the climate often exceeds that of the

blood.

To counteract the effects of intenfe heat, and

to enable the fyftem to fuftain the fcorching rays

of a vertical fun, Nature excites a copious perfpi-

ration from the lungs, and whole furface of

the body, the evaporation of which generates a

proportionate degree of cold, and preferves the

balance. Hence may be explained, why in the

noted experiment of a room heated to 21 2°, the

air of which confequently equalled that of boiling

water, Dr. Fordyce, and others, during a profufe

perfpiration, were enabled to continue feveral mi-

nutes without undergoing any material increafe

of their natural heat perceptible by the thermo-
meter. Alfo, why in ardent fevers the heat of the

* Phil. Trans. Vol. 82, Art. 10.

body
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body is fometimes incrcafed 9 or 10 degrees,

attended with extreme danger till a critical per-

fpiration fupervenes, and opportunely amiages

the excefs of febrile heat.

The canine race, being deftitute of cuticulai

perfpiration, are taught by inftinft to fupply the de-

ficiency, by increafing a fimilar difcharge from the

lungs. Hence the dog, when overheated, is con-

ftantly obferved to expand his jaws, and thruft out

his tongue, in order to increafe the evaporating

furface.

The fudden diminution of heat produced by

perfpiration admits of an eafy folution. The flu-

id, which exhales from the body, confifts chiefly

of watery moifture, which uniting with a large

portion of fenfible heat, is carried off in form of

fteam. Hence the more fpeedy the evaporation,

the more fudden is the diminution of heat ; or, in

more familiar terms, the greater is the degree of

cold thus generated. Hence, by promoting a

fudden evaporation, water may be fpeedily con-

gealed into ice, even in the hotteft climate.

This curious phenomenon may be readily exhi-

bited thus. Let a very thin phial, containing a

fmall quantity of water uncorked, be kept wetted

on the outfide with a feather repeatedly dipt in

jEthcr (a fluid which evaporates more quickly

than any other yet difcovered), the water in the

phial, as foon as its temperature is reduced to the

freezing
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freezing point, will begin to congeal and foon pre-

fent a cake of ice, to the aftonifhment of thofe

natifes who never before beheld water in a folid

form.

21. The blood is the fource from which the bo-

dy derives its heat, but as it is conftantly lofing a por-

tion of the latter, in its circuit to the remote parts,

there muft be a generating power in the fyftem,

conftantly operating to fupply the lofs. To deter-

mine wherein this confifts, it will be neceflary in

the next place, to trace the connexion between

animal heat and refpiration.

It has been fliewn that, without vital air, nei-

ther life nor flame can fubfift (13, 14). But the

vital part of the air we breathe is alfo known to

abound with heat in a latent form, (a circum-

ftance perhaps effential to permanently claftic

fluids) and alfo to change the colour of the blood

in its paffage ihrough the lungs to a more florid

hue (16, 17). As no elaftic air, however, is

difcoverable in the blood, the vital air, confiding

of Oxygen, and latent heat, appears to undergo a

decompofition in the procefs of refpiration, and

by that means not only finds entrance into the

blood, but alfo gives it a phofphorefcent quality.

For the Oxygen, uniting with the blood, commu-

nicates the florid colour and poignancy, and at

the fame inftant depofits its latent heat, which be-

ing gradually evolved in its fenfible form, per-

C 4 vades
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vadcs the dcnfcft parts of the body, diffufing

warmth over the whole frame.

Hence during this Oxygenation of the blood,

and production of animal heat, a double elective

attraction feems evidently to take place ; the

blood in the lungs alternately difcharging the car-

bon> and abforbing the Oxygen, while in its pro-

gress through the reft of the fyftem, it imbibes

the carbon, and fets the latent heat at liberty.

By this curious and truly wonderful procefs,

does animal heat appear to be generated and dif-

perfed over the fyftem according to the demand !

By which the human body is enabled to preferve

an equable temperature through all the viciffitudes

of heat and cold to which it is occafionally expo-

fed. Independent of refpiration, however, other

caufes may exift in the fyftem, that may contri-

bute to the evolution of heat ; otherwife whence

the warm blufli of bafhfulnefs, or of confeious

mame? Whence the increafe of temperature

accompanying every new combination of the

fluids, fo obfervable in glandular fecretion, in-

flammation, fuppuration, digeftion, &c ?

SECT.
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SECT. IX.

Of the Proximate Cause of Death, in Cafes

of Drowning and Suffocation.

22. From what has been obferved, it feems

evident, that whether death is brought on by fub-

merfion, ftrangulation, or noxious air, the vifible

effects produced on the vital organs are fo nearly

fimilar (1 to 6), that thefe feveral modes of fuf-

focation may perhaps all not improperly be refer-

red to one common caufe.

The ableft authors, hitherto have been greatly

divided in their opinion, not only concerning the

nature of vital action, but the caufe of its ful'pen-

fion. By fome, apparent death is pronounced

to be an affection of the lungs ; by others, of the

heart ; while others again contend that it is whol-

ly feated in the head. Some attribute it to a diften-

tion of the brain ; others to a collapfe—An evident

proof that the proximate caufe has not yet been ful-

ly difcovered. Such a ftriking difference inTheo-

ry cannot but materially influence Practice, and

therefore demands investigation.

In cafes of drowning, M. Louis, De Haen,
and others confider the introduction of water into

the wind-pipe as the immediate caufe of death.

But later experiments have ftiewn, that 2 ounces

of
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of water—a quantity, perhaps, greater than is

commonly found in the lungs of drowned animals,

may be injc&ed into the wind-pipe without prov-

ing fatal.

In the Hydro-thorax, an incredible quantity of

water is fometimes collected in the cavity of the

cheft, without fuddenly deftroying life. A re-

markable inftance of this is related in the Me-

moirs of the Parifian Academy of Chirurgery,

where upwards of 5 pints were repeatedly drawn

off by a perforation made between the ribs. As

the inftrument could be pafied to the depth of
5;

inches into the cavity, without touching the lungs,

that organ muft have been almoft deluged with

water previous to each operation, and yet the

fluid, notwithstanding its preflu re, did not produce

afudden fufpenfion of the vital funftions.*

If an artificial dropfy of the cheft be produced

by injecting, a confiderable quantity of water into

the thorax of a healthy animal, it immediately cau-

fes oppreffion, and difficulty of breathing but no

fatal fyncope enfues. For the water is gradually

abforbed, and the fymptoms foon difappear. In

drowning, the cafe is very different, fince a few,

minutes fubmerfion is fufficicnt to deftroy the life

of the animal, even whether water enters the

wind-pipe, or not, for in many cafes none is to be

* Memoirs de 1' Acad, dc Chirurg. Tom. 2. p. 546.

found
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found in the lungs after death. But if the fmall

portion of water which occafionally enters the

lungs (as fometimes aclually happens), be frill

inefficient to caufe death direftly by fufpending

refpiration, it follows that, it mult produce it in-

direBly by excluding the atmofpheric air.

23. Other eminent writers have endeavoured

to explain the death of drowned, or fuffocated

animals, from a furcharge of blood in the vefiels

of the brain, and have therefore confidercd it as

a cafe of real apoplexy. Among thefe may be

mentioned M. Littre, Wepfer, Boerhaave, and

Cullen, to whom alfo may be added the ingenious

Mr. Kite, who, (in his late elaborate efiay) ap-

pears to have inveftigated the fubjecl: with no

fmall attention. An opinion advanced by fuch

able writers, and fo powerfully fupported by their

followers ought not to pafs unnoticed.

The distention of the blood-veffels of the brain

obfervable in thefe cafes, and particularly after

ftrangulation (though much infilled upon), affords

no convincing proof of apoplexy, fince a variety

of other inftances of violent death prefent fimilar

appearances, even where there could be no fufpi-

cion of the brain being overcharged.

In almoft every fatal accident proceeding from
an external caufe, the blood preferves its fluidity

much longer than where fudden death is occafi-

oned by any internal affeaion ; and the elaftic

force
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force of the arteries continues fcveral hours after

dcaih to propel the uncoagulated blood on-

wards towards the veins. Hence blood often

Bows a frefh from the orifice of a vein long after

life is extincL Hence alfo the apparent diftenti-

on of the veins without any real increafe of the

quantity of blood. Nor is it even pretended that

in violent death, produced by drowning or fuffo-

cation any extravafation of blood, or ferum, has

ever yet been difcovered in the cavities of the

brain, tho'ugh generally very confpicuous in fatal

incidents occasioned by genuine apoplexy.

Mr. Kite, one of the moft: powerful advo-

cates on the fide of apoplexy, having endea-

voured to prove, that in cafes of hanging, death

is not occafioned by the compreffion of the nerves

of the neck, or of the carotid arteries, adds the fol-

lowing remarkable paffage, which unfortunately

ftrikes at the very foundation ofthat fy ftem ofpletho-

ra which hitherto he had fo ftrenuoufly fupported.

" A third opinion is, that death proceeds

from the compreffion of the jugular veins : but

it appears from the experiments of M. Emettus

that all the larger veins of the neck, both

internal and external have been feparately tied,

without apoplexy, or even fleepinefs having been

induced. Further it is related, that the carotid

arteries and jugular veins being all tied in a dog,

that he enjoyed the moft perfeft health and viva-

city
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city for fome weeks ! The fame author further

©bferves, that upon repeating the operation often,

although none of the dogs died, or were apoplec-

tic, yet fome of them, for the fpace of a few

hours, feemed fleepy." *

Certainly a more likely method of producing a

fudden and violent furcharge of blood in the

brain could hardly have been devifed by human

ingenuity, and yet we are told fo far from caufing

apoplexy, it "only occasioned drowfinefs for a few

hours, and that in all other refpects the animals

enjoyed the moft perfeQ; health and vivacity."

The experiments, moreover, having been often

repeated, and fimilar ones alfo inftituted by Mr.

Kite and others with the fame efFe6t, we can

fcarcely entertain a doubt refpe&ing their validi-

ty-

Now, admitting thefe fa6h, the conclufion is

obvious, viz. that in cafes even of hanging,

death is not occafioned by a congeftion of blood

in the brain.

Neither, on the other hand, does diminishing

the quantity of blood conveyed to the brain re-

tard the fatal event, as may be feen from the fol-

lowing experiments.
<: The wind-pipe of a dog," fays an acute Ex-

perimental, « was fecured by a ligature at the

* Kite's Eflay on the recovery of the apparently, dead. p. 139.

inftant
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inftant of inspiration
; in lefs than 4 minutes he

ceafed to ftruggle. The blood in the left fide of
the heart compared to that of the right was as 1

3

to 12. The veins of the head were evidently lefs

diftended than natural. Here then, there being

no obftruaion to the paffage of the blood through

the lungs, it could not be coined in the right

fide of the heart, and confequently no accumula-

tion was found in the head, and yet this animal

died as foon as others, from ordinary hanging."

Again—" The 2 carotids of a dog were fecu-

red (which we now know may be done without

materially injuring the fun&ions of the animal).

In half an hour after this operation, he was hang-

ed. In lefs than 4 minutes he ceafed to move.

The veffels of the brain were much lefs diftended

than in ordinary death. Here the principal fup-

ply being cut off, inftead of the veffels of the

brain being in a ftate of congeftion, contained a

much lefs quantity than natural, and confequent-

ly no fpecies of apoplexy could follow from dif-

tention, and yet this animal died as foon as others

which had undergone no fuch operation." *

The following experiment, by that eminent

anatomift Profeffor Monro, evidently proves

that, in hanging, death is not produced by apo-

plexy, but a very different caufe.

* Coleman's DifTertation on fufpended Refpiration. p. 137

—'39-

"A
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" A dog was furpended by the neck with a

cord ; an opening having been previoufly made in

.the wind-pipe below the cord, fo as to admit air

into the lungs. In this (late, he was allowed to

hang 3 quarters of an hour, during which time,

•the circulation and breathing went on without be-

jing much interrupted by the experiment. The

cord being now fliifted below the opening into the

wind-pipe, fo as to intercept the ingrefs of air into

ithe lungs, and the animal being again fufpended,

was completely dead in a few minutes." Then

which nothing can be more decifive, at leaft fo

i far as one folitary experiment can extend.

It is moreover obfervable that in apoplexy, life

often continues feveral hours, while in drowning

: or hanging, the animal functions are abolifhed in a

few minutes. In apoplexy, refpiration, together

with the action of the heart and arteries, go on,

and the pulfe often vibrates more forcibly than in

health. In hanging, or drowning, refpiration is

fuppreffed, and the pulfe obliterated.

In apparent death from apoplexy, very few re-

cover, and thofe few generally become paralytic.

In vital fufpenfion from drowning or hanging,

many are reftored, and yet no palfy fupervenes.

In the former, copious bleeding affords the prin-

i cipal relief; in the latter, it generally proves

highly injurious.

In a word, the two cafes evidently appear to be

totally
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totally different, and to require a very different

mode of treatment.

In cafes of apparent death, an apoplexy indeed'

may fometimes occur, not as a certain confequence

but as an accidental circumftance. Thus in han<T-io
j

ing, if the feet are pulled violently to accelerate

death, as often happens, it may produce a diflo-

cation of the vertebras of the neck, and extrava-

fation in the brain. Or in drowning, if the per-

fon happens to be in a deep (late of intoxication,

or receives a contufion of the head in falling into]

the water, and yet after all is reftored to life, it is

no wonder if an apoplexy, or palfy enfues—a cir-j

cumftance, however, by no means frequent in

other cafes of reftoration from apparent death.

24. Others imagine they have traced the imme-

diate caufe of death, to the prefence of black blood

in the left fide of the heart, and its vicinity. This

blood being deprived of the influence of the air,

is fuppofed to be now rendered incapable of ex-

citing the a£lion of the heart, and therefore muft

be the proximate caufe of the fufpenfion of its func-

tions.*

This opinion, though fufEciently plaufible like

the former, may poffibly, on further inquiry, bej

found equally deftitute of foundation. For in,'

* Godwin on the Connexion of life with refpiration, p. 195

1

the
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the firfl place, this dark coloured blood is by no

means peculiar to cafes of drowning or fufFocation,

being on the contrary almoft an infcparable at-

tendant on fudden death, from whatever caufe

produced.

Even admitting it to be the immediate caufe

of death, in the cafes now under difcuflion, it fol-

i lows that if by any means we could reftore this black

blood to its florid colour, we might with certainty

reftore life. For the caufe being removed, the ef-

i fe6l muft ceafe. Now this change of colour may be

readily accomplished in the pulmonary blood by

i merely inflating the lungs with common air. And

were this alone fufficient to recal life, would it

not be unpardonable to fuffer any one to die fud-

'denlv of this dark coloured blood, where a bent

tube, and a pair of bellows could be procured?

But axperience fhews that inflating the lungs of an

animal apparently dead, though it changes the con-

!

tiguous blood to a florid ftate, yet unlefs it alfo fuc-

|

ceeds in reftoring the natural a&ion of the heart

i and lungs, it avails nothing towards the reftoration

! of life.

3
ly

- It further appears from experiments on

drowned animals, that the heart inflead of inflantly

flopping, continues to contract a confiderable time

|
after the blood has acquired this dark colour. In

I fifties, and in the human embryo, the blood muft

ncccflarily appear dark, and yet the circulation is

performed with fufficient vigour.

D In
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4
ly

- In fufpended refpiration, the dark coloured

blood is not confined to the cavities of the heart

and pulmonary veffels, but extends through the

circumvolutions of the brain, and whole fanguife-

rous fyftem. Therefore if the aftion of the heart

could not be excited, until the entire mafs of blood

were changed to its priftine colour, no perfon appa-

rently dead could ever be reftored. For were

black blood the efficient caufe of the fufpenfion of

the aclion of the heart, that organ would for ever

remain at reft, till the neccffary change of colour

could be brought about.

5
ly

- It has been obferved by an eminent author*

that on expofing an animal to intenfe heat, the

blood when drawn from a vein appeared as florid

as that which iffued from an artery. That, on die

contrary, when fubjefted to extreme cold, the blood

affumed as dark a colour as if the animal had been

drowned, and yet thefe remarkable changes in the

appearance of the blood, caufed no vifible change

in the animal functions.

Can we fuppofe, then, that dark coloured blood

fupports life in one cafe, and deftroys it in ano-

ther ?

In the cold fit of a quartan ague, the lips and

whole vifage fuddenly afllimc a livid hue. In the

fubfequent hot fit, the countenance becomes intenfe-

ly red. But notwithstanding the blood fuddenly be-

comes dark coloured, during the feverity of the ri-

gor, yet the vital a&foas are not fufpended; on
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the contrary, the pulfe and refpiration are manifeft-

ly accelerated, and though the patient fhivers with

extreme cold, the thermometer placed under the

arm-pit Ihews no real diminution of natural heat

—

j A circumftance, which I have more than once ob^

ferved, but not without aftonifhment

!

6 lv
. During fufpended refpiration, the black blood

in the left cavity of the heart and arterial fyftem can-

I not refume its florid colour, till it has completed its

: circuit, and returned through the lungs. Hence it

is evident, the heart muft be brought to contract from

the ftimulus of this black blood, before the circula-

tion can be reftored.

On the whole then, fince the prefence of black

blood has been found to be neither incompatible

with life, nor to preclude recovery ; it cannot be

admitted as the efficient caufe of the fufpenfion of

the circulation, much lefs as the immediate caufe of

I death ; but the effeft, or rather a concomitant cir-

cumftance.

25. " The proximate caufe of that difeafe pro-

duced by drowning, hanging, and fuffbeation," fays

another late writer, " appears to be mechanical ob-

itru&ion in the interior pulmonary velfels, from

collapfe of the lungs, with a want of latent heat in

the blood."*

This idea feems to approximate more nearly to

* Coleman's Dificrtation on fufpended Refpiration. p. 150.

the
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the truth, but ftill leaving a fmall fpace between,

refembles thofe parallel mathematical lines, which

are laid to be continually approaching each other,

and yet never meet. For his own experiment, fo

well imagined for guarding againft accumulation in

the brain, mull have ftill more direftly prevented

collapfe, or mechanical obftru£tion in the interior

pulmonary veffels. Therefore though meant to

fubvert the hypothecs of another, it unluckily tends

to fap the foundation of his own.

Accordingly it informs us " there being no ob-

ftruftion to the paffage of the blood through the

lungs, it could notbe collefted in the right fide of the

heart, and yet this animal died as foon as other ani-

mals from ordinary hanging." *

Be fides, were this the real caufe of apparent

death, it is not eafy to conceive how reftoration

could ever be brought about without inflating the

lungs j and yet inftances of fpontaneous recoveries

are by no means wanting.

In certain cafes, moreover, the heat of the body,

even after death, has been found to exceed that of

health, and therefore neither a want of laten t orfen-

Jible heat in the blood, could be fuppofed to confti-

tute any part of the difeafe. Thus a violent flafh of

lightning, the fumes of charcoal or of burning ful-

phur caufe immediate death or fuffocation, without

* Difiertation an fufpended Refpiiation. p. 138.

extinguishing
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extinguifhing animal heat, which rather increafes,

and continues feveral hours.

The lungs, after the laft expiration, contain a

i quantity of air*, and inftead of fuffering a collapfe,

iare often found confiderably diflended after death.

: The fame is obferved in animals that die under the

exhaufted receiver of an air-pump, which probably

|

happens in the acl: of infpiration. Be this as it may,

I
a collapfed ftate of the lungs, upon which fuch

ftrefs has been laid, mould it ever occur, cannot be

i the immediate caufe of death, but rather the effect

of a certain mode of dying.

26. Others imagine the queftion admits of a ve-

ry fimple and eafy folution, and therefore without

|hefitation pronounce the proximate caufe of death

(in the cafes under confide ration) to be nothing

more than a mere Jioppage of refpiration. But

j they feem to forget that the effecl ought immediate-

ly to follow the caule, as the fliadow does the fub-

1 fiance. Were their pofition true, perfons in a ftate

of fyncope or apparent death would be utterly irre-

i coverablc, and torpid animals could never be roufed

I
into aQion. Not to mention that in the Pearl Fifh-

crics expert divers are known to remain 12 or 14

minutes under water without breathing.

27. It appears from what has been obferved, that

the effects of the various kinds of fuffocation are fo

D 3 very
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very fimilar, that they may be confidered as depen-

dent on the fame caufe, viz. the privation of vital

air (22). This animating fluid, derived from the

atmofphere, being proved effential to refpiration

(13,14), and refpiration to life (19), leads us to

trace the following chain of caufes and effefts, which

in the a£t of drowning or fuffocation of neceflity

follow each other in rapid fucceffion.

No fooner is the vital air excluded, than refpira-

tion is fufpended ; refpiration being fufpended, the

paffage of the blood through the lungs is intercept-

ed, and of courfe through the whole fyftem. The

aclion of the heart being impeded by the fame caufe,

the circulation is fuppreffed. The brain, unfup-

ported by the circulation, being unable to exert its

influence, the mental and corporeal actions ceafe,

and the mind is no longer confeious of the {late of

the body. The blood being deprived of its power

of generating heat, a coldnefs diffufes itfelf over the

fyftem. Unlefs aid be now properly adminiftered,

the principle of irritability gradually forfakes the fi-

bres, firft in the extreme parts, afterwards in the

heart itfelf, when the animal dies.

28. From an attentive confideration of the vari-

ous phenomena thus broiight into* a fmall compafs,

the order in which they fucceed one another, and

the effetts which enfue (27) ; does it not appear evi-

dent that, in thefe different fpecies of fuffocation,

the
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the Exclusion of Vital air from the lungs i*

the primary caufe of fufpended refpiration, and that

fufpended refpiration is the immediate caufe of the

fufpenfion of the other vital anions ? But fince vi-

tal action may be fufpended by various caufes with-

out being cxtinguiflied, it is now well known that

perfons, labouring under fuch a ftate of fufpenfion,

may often yet be recovered by renewing the action.

Such a critical fituation, however, may not impro-

perly be confidered as an intermediate ftep between

life and death. If to this fucceeds the extinction

of irritability, or of that ofcillatory principle

(whatever it may be) which renders the heart and

mufcular fibres susceptible of stimulus, it

conftitutes the proximate cause of death.

This law of Nature, which extends to every liv-

ing creature, is immutably fixed by the CREATOR,
otherwife Man might prefumptuoufly arrogate to

himfelf the power of raifing the dead, and difpen-

fing even immortality.

29. It were therefore to be wifhed, that the terms

re-animation, re-fufcitation, re-vivijication, &c.

which are now become fo familiar, but which to fu-

perficial readers may feem ftrongly to imply the aft

of refurrettion, were either laid afide, or explained

under due reftriction. To reftore a pcrfon from a

temporary fufpenfion of vital action, is within the

D 4 province

i

1
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province of the Phyfician : But to reftore life, after

it has entirely vanifhed, is an aft of OMNIPO-
TENCE, and belongs only to HIM, whogaveit.

The former is merely to re-kindle the (lame of a ta-

per, by gently fanning the ignited wick : the latter,

to re-animate a corpfe, after the vital fpark is totally

extinct.

As abfolute death confifts in a total ceffation of

all the vital and animal functions, with an entire lofs

of irritability; fo apparent death, in the various

kinds of fuffocation commonly termed afphyxia^

may be defined a Temporary Suspension of

the Vital Motions, in consequence of

the Privation of Vital Air essentially

necessary to respiration.

If this idea of the nature of the difeafe be juft, it

will enable us to unfold the principal fymptoms,

and to point out the moft rational method of cure.

30. From the effects of vital air, in fupporting

refpirationj in giving a florid colour to the blood;

and in generating heat (13—19); we learn why in

fufpended refpiration, the lungs ceafe to expand,

the heart to contract, the arteries to vibrate, and

finally why the machine, though found and entire

in all its parts, yet, on a fudden, like a clock whofe

pendulum is flopped, remains entirely at reft. In

the latter, if we move but the pendulum, the

wheels are immediately put in motion, and the clock

again
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a^ain correftly marks its hours and minutes as be-

fore: fo likewife in the animal machine, (for fuch

is the harmonious confent of parts) that if motion

can but be renewed in one of the principal organs,

it is dire&ly communicated to the next, and from

thence, to all the reft.

Thus if the lungs refpire, the heart recovers

its aftion, the brain its energy, the nerves their

fenfibility: the grand obftacle once removed, the

i fubordinate fprings of life prefently refume their

refpe&ive movements.

From the privation of vital air in drowning, we
: can now explain why the blood grows dark, the

lips and countenance livid, and why the body lo-

fes its native heat; fince, by renewing refpiration,

circulation is renewed, and the blood, having re-

gained what it had lately loft, all thefe fymptoms

foon difappear. But fuch is the importance of

vital air to organic life, that its effects deferveyet

further inveftigation,

SECT
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SECT. X.

Vital air—Its extenfive Influence in the Ani-

mal CEconomy—Whether the Source of Irrita-

bility^ in all organized bodies.

30. Though Vital air appears to have been firft

difcovered by the fagacious Dr. Mayow, about the

middle of laft century ; and though he defcribed

fome of its moll curious properties, yet the fub-

jeB: was unaccountably fuffered to pafs into obli-

vion, till lately that it was fortunately revived by

Dr. Prieftley and others. From their obfervati-

ons, refpefling its effe&s on the blood and refpi-

ration, I was led to confider it as the cause of

irritability, the principal Agent inthe animal

(Economy, and therefore ventured, at an early pe-

riod, to throw out fome Hints towards expedit-

ing its application to medicine, and more particu-

larly to the theory of Animation. The idea at,

length, being adopted by others, has of late been

offered as entirely new ! Be this as it may, fince

Vital air has been profecuted with fuch uncom-

mon ardor, it has given birth to fome of the molt

brilliant difcoveries which fhed luftre on the prefent;

aera. From which, we are now enabled, not only;

to unfold the theory of refpiration and animal heat,
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but alfoto explain many other curious phenomena

both in health and difeafe. Among thefe, the follow-

ing problems, which, many years ago, I propofed

under the form of queries, appeared to me to reft

wholly on the properties of vital air.* Whether

even at the prefent advanced period of fcience,

they will admit of a more fatisfa&ory folution on

any other principle, is fubmitted to the difcern-

ing Reader.

i*. Why the new-born infant, by unerring in-

ftin6l, is taught to breathe within a few minutes

after its birth, otherwife it dies. And why, hav-

ing once drawn in the vital air, it is ever after

under a neceffity of continuing that procefs to the

laft moment of life.

a'y. Why the fubtile fluid acquired by the lungs

is perpetually confuming by vital aftion, and de-

mands perpetual renovation from the external at-

mofphere.

3
ly

- Why the lungs may be confidered as a

pneumatic engine, with which the blood requires

to be inceflantly fanned : and why, if this opera-

tion be fupprefled only a few minutes, the animat-

ing principle, like an expiring taper, fades, lan-

guifhes, and becomes extinft.

4
1 ". Why an animal, after its wind- pipe is di-

vided,

* Hints on Animation, p. 122.—Printed for Dodfley, 1783.
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vided, and the contents of the che

view, may be kept alive feveral h

the lungs with air. And why th<

alternately living and dying may b

during the interval, by repeating

ly fufpending the operation. AH
fes of drowning and fufFocation, in

with pure air is of the firft impoi

ing animation.

5
1

• As the purity of the atmofr

colour of the blood, and the vigoi

depend chiefly on vital air; and

moreover the bafis of one of the t

marv colours, viz. red—in all its

we may eafily explain the followin

Why, in fudden faintings, the

of the patient into the open airafr

diate relief.

Why an open country or feque

more falubrious than a lars^c town c

WT

hy the inhabitants of the fori

ventilation, and breathe pure mo

pear with lively and ruddy coun

thofe, who refide in the latter, and

ated air of crowded rooms, look
\
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7
1t. Whether a defccl of vital air in the fvfh

as in cafes of fca-fcurvy and malignant fev<

may not explain why petechias or livid fpots

pear on the fkin.

Alfo, whether the different fhades from pur

to black, which the parts aflume in the blood-f

eye, in contufion, in mortification, and finall)

thofc purple marks with which children are of

born, and though commonly attributed to

longings of the mother, may not more proba

proceed from the fame caufe, viz. a partial

impcrfecl oxygenation of the blood.

8 ly
- Whether it be not an excefs of vital air,

the contrary , which often heightens the complecl

to a crimfon or fcarlct dye, as in the cxaccrbai

of heftic or inflammatory fevers.

9
ly

- Laftly, whether this principle, which redd

the blood and tinges the cheek of beauty, is

probably the fame which diffufes elegant fhadc

the fame colour over a confidcrable part of

vegetable creation—which blooms in the rofe,

tulip, and the carnation ; which glows in the \

tern fky ; and which adds even colour to the

ces of metals, as in red lead, cinnabar of antii

ny, vermilion, Sec. But to return;
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after it is feparated from the bod;

has even ceafed to palpitate, yet

latent power of contraction, its fy

may, by the application of heat

be alternately renewed and conti

longer.

Hence it would appear, that in

focation, though the pulfe be im

life apparently extinguifhed, yet t

ferves this latent power or fufcept

longer than is commonly imagin

unable to propel the blood throi

fyftem, yet it wants only to be g

fuitable ftimuli adapted to renew

out exhaufling its power. Henc

ftood the numerous inftances of

apparent death by means that, at

feem wholly inadequate to the eft

Therefore, though the volunt;

governed by the brain, through l

of the nerves, the involuntary or;

actuated by the irritable principle

the brain : or in other words, fen

tability, though often confounded
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In the firft rudiments of the chick, at a

period of incubation, and before the bi

nerves are vifible, the puntlum/aliens po

the embryo heart in miniature, and marks

maeval irritability as a fure prefage of

As this lingular organ thus exhibits irritabi

firft, fo it never relinquifhes it till the lal

may therefore be confidered as the prim

vens and ultimum moriens of the animal m
Could we trace the origin of its motion to

fource, we might perhaps be enabled to re

a&ion with more certainty when accidents

pended, and throw new light on the theory

mation.

Haller and other anatomifls agree, tl

heart has very few nerves in its internal ful

but M. Behrends even denies that it has ai

cept a few fmall twigs, which wholly termi

the coronary vefTels. Thefe nerves, adds

thofe of the fpinal marrow being irritated,

not its motion, neither does the applica

opium. In apoplexy, all the functions d

ing on the nerves are fufpended, but not t

tion of the heart. That it has very little I
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other mufcles become weary by inceffant motion,

neither does it become lefs irritable to the blood,

by the daily repetition of the ftimulus, any more

than the eye does to light, the ear to found, the

ftomach to the gaftric juice, or the inteftines to

bile. Though its irritability remains when the

nerves are deftroyed, yet its action then, cannot

be fo eafily renewed as that of other mufcles, by

means of animal electricity.

If irritability then actuates the heart and vital

organs independent of the nerves, it accounts why

the involuntary motions which are concerned in

circulation, nutrition, fecretion, digeftion, the

healing of wounds, and regeneration of parts, are

carried on as well during fleep as in our waking

hours. This independent action is ingenioufly

explained by the learned Dr. Johnftone, on the

fuppofition that the nervous ganglion performs

the office of a feparate brain or fenforium. This

principle, when once eftablifhed, may lead to fu-

ture difcoveries. Every mufcle and, probably,

every fibre of a mufcle pofTefTes a determinate por-

tion of irritability neceffary to its natural tone. The

prefence of a ftimulus applied to the irritable fibre

excites an ofcillatory motion, the refult of which is

vital action.

The blood and animal fluids are the natural

ftimuli, deftined to fupport vital aaion, and at

the fame time to draw off a certain proportionate

quantity of irritability. If the natural ftimuli are

deficient,
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deficient, irritability will be increafed; if too

powerful, diminiflied. Irritability is daily re-

plenished by the lungs, and alternately confumed

by vital action, the furplus therefore and no more

ought to be carried off by ftimuli. Hence the

irritable fibre is never paflive, but in a conftant

ftate of a&ion; and vitality, as has been already

hinted, confifts in action and reaction between

the vital organs and their refpective ftimuli.

The periodical motions in organized bodies,

the return of the cold and hot fit in agues, and

the remiflions and exacerbations in other acute

difeafes feem to depend on the alternate diminu-

tion and accumulation of irritability. Gn the

fame principle, probably, may be explained the

hyfteric and epileptic paroxyfm, and other re-

markable phenomena in difeafes.

In regulating thefe, and other inordinate mo-

tions, by nicely adjufting the natural and artificial

ftimuli to the exaft tone of the irritable fibre, con-

fifts the Grand Secret in the art of healing.

Stimulating medicines are faid to excite irritabili-

ty, fedatives to deprefs it. How ?—Why only

by altering the equilibrium. Thus heat and light

aft as ftimuli, by drawing off irritability; cold and

darknefs, as fedatives, becaufe, though only nega-

tive qualities, they tend to accumulate it.

Thus wine, fpirits, opium, and other a&ive re-

medies are ftimulants, becaufe applied in a cer-

E tain
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tain moderate degree, they excite irritability; but

carried to excefs, they exhauft it, and become

fedatives. To this principle perhaps may be re-

ferred, the aftion of fome of the moft deadly poi-

fons, fnch as the laurel-water and American Ticiir-

nas, which almoft inftantly exhauft irritability;

and the moment irritability is exhaufted, the animal

ceafes to live.

The principle of irritability feems ftronger in

the loweft order of animals than in Man, who far

furpafles every other animal in point of intellect.

In proportion as the vital power prevails, the intel-

lectual power is deficient, and irritability is made

to compenfate for the want of fagacity. Thus

the Polype, though deftitute of brain and nerves,

and more fimple in its ftructure than, perhaps,

any other organized being, pofTefles a power,

which almoft renders it proof againft external in-

jury. Even the cutting it into fundry pieces

ferves only to quicken its faculty of reproduction,

for it foon regenerates its fcattered limbs, and

multiplies itfelf into fo many different polypi—

A

wife provifion of Nature for the prefervation of

life, and perpetuation of the fpecies, even in the

meaneft of her creatures ! In fuperior animals,

according to the degree of inftinft or fagacity

which they poffefs of guarding againft injury, ir-

ritability diminifhes, and vice verjd. Hence in

infancy, where the intellectual power is weakeft,

irritability
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i ces, the latter decreafes.

As irritability co-exifts with animal heat, and

: keeps pace with it through life, it probably pro-

ceeds from a fimilar caufe. But animal heat has

l
already been fhewn to depend on yital air, for

without vital air no heat can be generated (13

—

19).* May not vital air then, fo effential to heat,

be confidered as the proximate cause of Ir-

ritability, agreeably to what I have hinted in

a former EfTay ?

—

Hints on Animation, p. 122.

Admitting this, we can better account for the

following circumftances.

1 st
. Why irritability in a ftate of excitation may

be deemed the principle of life.

2 ,y
. Why irritability is increafed by breathing

pure vital air.

3
ly

« Why noxious air, by deftroying irritability,

and depriving the mufcles of vital air, kills an

animal fooner than Gther modes of fuffocation.

4
ly

- Why the heart, being ftimulated with blood

that has juft received oxygen in its paffage through

* It has lately indeed been alleged by M. Deciman and others,

hat flame may be excited, without the intervention of vital air,

>y a mixture of fulphur with filings of copper or any of the o-

her irnperfett metals. Alfo that inflammable air contains more

alorique than even vital air ; and hence if heat be evolved,

10 matter from what fubftance, it ftill produces the above
:ffeft.—True.—but the faft muft be incontrovertibly proved be-

"orc we can admit the concluGon.

E 2 the
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the lungs, poflefles more heat and irritability than

any other mufcle in the body.

S'y. Why its right cavity, containing a greater

quantity of heat evolved in a fenfible form, is

more irritable than the left, which receives it in

a latent ftate. And, confequently, why the vital

motion of the right furvives that of the left.

Why the calces of metals, in confequence

of the vital air which they imbibe during calci-

nation or folution in mineral acids, become far

more a£tive medicines than the metals themfelves.

Hence the extraordinary power which calcined

mercury, corrofive fublimate, red precipitate, and

lunar cauftic, though applied in very minute quan-

tity, are found to exert on the irritable fibres.

7
ly

. Finally, Why vital air promifes to afford

the mod efFeftual antidote againft the baleful ef-

fects of mephitic vapours, putrid animal effluvia,

and other fpecies of noxious air, which fuddenlv

cxtinguifh human life.

SECT.
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SECT. XI.

Phenomena of the Brain and Nerves—Laws of

Organic Life, obfervable in the Animal and

even Vegetable QLconomy.

32. From the refult of various experiments, it

feems evident, that the nerves are the inftruments

of fenfe and motion, or the conductors of fome

fubtile agent, by the intervention of which, a re-

ciprocal intercourfe is carried on between the

brain, and all the other parts of the nervous fyf-

tem.

a'>'. That the brain, moreover, is the organ of

fenfation, volition, and all the intellectual facul-

ties ; and may therefore be confidered, as thefen-

forium or ftorehoufe of ideas.

3
ly

- That the Sentient immaterial principle is fo

intimately connected with the brain and nerves,

that motions excited in them give birth to corref-

pondent fenfations, and thefe in their turn pro-

duce new motions in the organs to which they are

tranfmitted.

4
ly

- That the mechanifm of the brain, however,

is not the immediate caufe of mental operations,

only the inftrument by which the sen.tient

principle is deftined to perform its offices

through a corporeal organ ; and that the nature

E 3 of
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of this connection, between mind and matter, is

wholly unknown.

5
,y

- That fenfation arifes from the impulfe of

bodies on the fentient extremities of the nerves.

That fenfation produces volition, and volition de-

termines the action of the mufcles.

6ly
- That the action of the brain, in performing

voluntary motion, is excited by the will, accor-

ding as this is determined by various appetites and

propenfities, and particularly by vehement acts of

volition, termed paffions; without the brain how-

ever being confcious of the motions excited, much

Iefs of the organs employed. Hence (2

—

6) the

mechanifm of the brain, unlefs united with a Sen-

tient principle, would be wholly inadequate to its

functions (2).

7
,y

- That the action of the brain is influenced by

habit, which aflbciates motions with fenfations in-

dependent of each other, fo that the renewal of

the fenfation, or even its idea, renews alfo the

motion.

81y
- That the fympathy of parts does not depend

on contiguity, or mere connection of nerves, but

on the impreffion being tranfmitted through the

brain to the fympathizing organ.

9
ly

. That the action of the brain is fubject to al-

ternate ftates of reft and activity, as in fleep and

waking. That, in the former, the animal functi-

ons ceafe, while the vital functions continue.

io'y. That
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io'y. That the a&ion of the brain undergoes a

ftill greater degree of fufpenfion in the afphyxia,

wherein the vital functions ceafe, and the circula-

tion is fufpended, but may ftill be revived while

the vital organs remain fufceptible of ftimuli (9).

m»F, That the fenfibility of the fyftem depends

on the different degrees of excitement of the

brain, and of the fentient extremities of the nerves.

That exceflive excitement occafions a derange-

ment of the brain, as in phrenfy and infanity.

That a diminution of the natural excitement pro-

duces a partial fufpenfion of its functions, as in

torpor and lethargy.

*aJ*. That the fenfibility of the fyftem is increa-

fed by heat, and diminifhed by cold j and is more-

over affected by all thofe circumftances which af-

fect irritability (31). Both thefe principles can

be excited by ftimuli applied either to the mufcles

themfelves, or to the nerves connected with them.

Both can fubfift about the fame length of time,

without any connexion with the brain, and alfo

in the entire body fometime after life has apparent-

ly ceafed. Both, however, in the living ftate, are

fubfervient to the sentient principle (1—2).

"a
ly

' The effects in both cafes being fo fimilar,

(32), fome phyfiologifts have been led to conclude

that the conftituent matter of the nerves, and

mufcular fibres is alfo fimilar, viz. a continuation

of the medullary fubftance of the brain. And
E 4 that
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that the contra&ile power of the latter, not found

in the former, may depend on peculiar arrange-

ment, or organization, and yet the aBive princi-

ple or moving power be ftill the fame in both.

Though this opinion has been adopted and ably

fupported by that eminent philofopher Dr. Cullen,

yet it feems liable to fome weighty obje&ions,

fince we know that the vegetable tribes though

deftitute of brain and nerves, are yet endowed

with irritability, (and as fome imagine) a percep-

tive faculty ; otherwife it may be demanded

whence proceeds the apparent paffion of love,

which vifibly aftuates thefe vegetating amourets

at the feafon of impregnation, as beautifully illuf-

trated by the ingenious Dr. Darwin?* Why are

they fufceptible of the ftimulus of heat and light ?

Why do they alternately fleep and wake at ftated

hours, and invariably turn towards the fun ? Why,

if confined in a dark room, do they languifh, and

fearch for any crevice, as it were, to efcape, and

to expand their foliage to the folar rays? Why do

the voluntary motions of the moving plant con-

tinue during the prefence of day, and regularly

ceafe on the fun's departure ? Why does the fen-

fative plant fhrink from the flighted touch, and

droop its leaves according to the degree of ftimu-

* See his elegant defcription of the Loves of the

Plants—pajjim.

lus?
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lus ? Why does the Dionaea Mufcipula, when ir-

ritated by intruding infefts, firft entrap them, and

then deliberately fqueeze them to death ?

Thefe extraordinary movements and periodical

revolutions of plants, certainly are not merely

mechanical, neither can they fairly be attributed

to a real perceptive faculty, which implies intel-

lect; but more probably proceed from irritability,

which imparts to every living thing a powerful

tendency towards felf-prefervation. Hence the

motion of their fap, their nutrition, perfpiration,

and fingular power of regeneration from flips, or

cuttings.

If the forked branch of an apple-tree be ingraf-

ted, at its fuperior points, into the neighbouring

branches of two crab-trees, they fupport it (though

apparently fufpended in the air) by a friendly in-

ofculation, till at length they behold their fofter

plant waving its fruit and foliage over their heads.

u Miranturque novasfrondes, et nonfua pomaT

" Life," fays the Biftiop of Landaff, " belongs

alike to both the animal and vegetable kingdom,

and in each of them it feems to depend on the fame

principle." By which muft be underftood the

principle of irritability. Thus if we flop the mo-
tion of the fluids in an animal limb by a ftrong li-

gature, it mortifies below the ligature, and drops

off, A branch of a tree, under like circumftan-

ces,
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ces, withers and decays. Both animals and vege-

tables fufferfrom the extremes of heat and cold—
from repletion and from inanition.—Both are

ftrengthened by air and motion—Both are liable

to contraa difeafe by infeaion—Both can fufFer

amputation, without being deprived of life—and

both, in a fimilarway, form a callus.

Plants not only refpire air by their leaves, which

amply fupply the place of lungs, but alfo poffefs

the property of decompofing water, and fecreting

the vital air, one of the component parts of that

fluid; while the other, the inflammable air, ferves

for their nutrition. Hence the vital air, which

they fo plenteoufly perfpire during the prefence of

the fun, and the noxious air, which they exhale

(though in much fmaller proportion) during the

night.

Hence the vegetable kingdom, together with the

fun, and the waters of the ocean, cohfpire to reple-

nifh the atmofphere with vital air, fo neceffary to

every living creature. Otherwife the daily wafte

of that fluid, occafioned by innumerable breathing

animals, by combuftion, by putrefaction, and

other caufes of its expenditure, could never be

fupplied.

From the irkfome effe&s of continued darknefs,

independent of temperature, both on men and

plants, and from the enlivening effects of bright

funfliine in evolving vital air, we learn why light

is
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is no lefs effential to animal than vegetable life t

Why a fenfe of languor or oppreffion is generally

felt during the darknefs of a thunder-ftorm : Why

the prefence of the great luminary of day gladdens

all nature : why a general gloom and melancholy

overfpreads the creation when he fuddenly with-

draws his animating beams, or undergoes a total

eclipfe : Why confinement in dungeons, indepen-

dent of dampnefs, is fo injurious to the health of

prifoners : and why the meaner fort of houfes in

this country, fince they have been darkened in

confequence of the heavy window tax, have been

obferved to exhibit a race of more pale and fickly

inhabitants.* Finally, why the gloomy chambers

of the fick are rendered more unwholfome, and

acquire additional horrors, by indifcriminately

fhutting out the cheerful beams of day : and why

the malignancy of contagious fevers is often increa-

fed, by thus imprudently depriving the patient of

one of the raoft exhilarating cordials in Nature.

It is curious to obferve how the animal and ve-

getable tribes mutually fupport each other, through

their whole exiftence. Vegetables purify the air

* This fa<3 was repeatedly remarked, in his different journeys,

by Mr. Howard, the benevolent infpe&or of prifons
; though he

does not appear to have been acquainted with the properties of
light as connected with vital air, the knowledge of which might
have pointed out many important improvements in addition to'

thofe which he has propofed.

for
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for the ufe of animals, while the impure air expi-

red by animals affords nourifhment to vegetables.

It is no lefs obfervable, that the common air which

preferves organized bodies during life, deftroys

them after death, by promoting putrefaction , and

by converting them into food for a frefh fucceflion

ofvcgetables, which, in their turn, yield fuftenance

to a fucceeding race of animals.

In the living ftate, the vital power refills this

a£lion of the air, but when life is extinft, both ani-

mals and vegetables yield to the general law which

haftens their decay, becaufe dead fubftances

would only encumber the creation whereas by

fpeedy difiblution, the elementary particles of

matter become fit to aflume new forms, and un-

dergo new combinations in the fcale of exiftence.

With what admirable CEconomy has the

SUPREME ARCHITECT eftablifhed this reci-

procal intercourfe between the animal and vegeta-

ble kingdoms, for the benefit of Man ! By what

elegant simplicity of design are the diffe-

rent parts of Nature thus rendered at once fub-

fervient to the mutual fupport of each other ref-

peciively, and to the general well-being and har-

mony of the Whole !

33. Having endeavoured to explain animal

heat and irritability, and traced their origin to vi-

tal air, we (hould next proceed to account for

IENSIBILITY
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sensibility and voluntary motion, orthatcaufc

(whatever it is) that actuates the brain and ner-

vous fyftem. But as this has hitherto baffled eve-

ry refearch, it is with extreme diffidence that wc

now hazard even a conjecture concerning it.

Nature, ever uniform in her works, produces

her molt important operations by the fimpleft

means ; we muft therefore beware of multiplying

unneceflary cau fes.

The nervous influence, or, as Dr. Darwin ele-

gantly exprefles it, the Spirit of Animation, can-

not be a fecreted fluid, fince the brain is no longer

allowed by anatomifts to be a fecretory organ.

Neither can its origin be proved to be coaeval

with the unformed rudiments of the embryo, when

the " dimfpeck of entity" firft becomes vifible, for

then no veftige of brain or nerves can be difcern-

ed.

Muft it not be referred then to vital air or fpirit

of the atmofphere, emphatically termed in the Sa-

cred Page, the "Breath of Life," and by

ancient philofophers, " Divince particula aura,"

drawn into the lungs at the firft effort of refpira-

tion ? Is this received in form of heat, light, or

elearicity ? Or, to fpeak more philofophically, is

jt that fubtile fluid, which fills univerfal fpace;

pervades all bodies; and actuates every particle of

matter; of which, heat, light, and elearicity are

only effects, or different modifications of the fame

caufe ? . That
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That the principle of heat and electricity bear a

ftriking analogy to each other, is evident from

various circumftances. Thus, both originate in

the atmofphere—Both enter the compofition of

bodies in a latent ftate—Both may be excited by

attrition, andaffume the form of light, as well as

of fenfible heat—Both ftrive to preferve an equili-

brium—Both are capable of pervading the denfeft

bodies, and of melting metals—Both promote the

evaporation of fluids—Both accompany lightning,

fiery meteors, and volcanic eruptions.—Bodies,

which are the beft conductors of electricity, are

alfo the beft conductors of heat—Both act on the

irritable parts of plants and animals—Finally, both

excite mufcular action, and increafe the fenfibility

of the nervous fyftem.

They differ, however, very materially in fome

refpects.

Heat diffufes itfelf equally to all furrounding

bodies—Elearicity attaches itfelf to fome particu-

lar fubftances in preference to others.—Heat is

communicated flowly—Elearicity moves with ra-

pidity.—The effeas of the former are progreffive

—thofe of the latter inftantaneous. The celerity

of electricity keeps pace with the celerity of voli-

tion, and therefore feems more peculiarly adapted

to explain the phenomena of the nervous fyftem.

When Louis the XV th
, from a motive of curiofi-

ty, commanded a battalion of 2000 men to ftand

hand
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hand in hand, and receive the electrical circuit

through their bodies, the laft man felt the mock,

at the fame inftant with the firft. So in the aQ of

volition, the moment the mind wills the hand to

be moved, it is moved ; but without our being

confcious of the manner how; becaufe it was not

neceffary we mould know it was done by the

mind directing the nervous influence into the mov-

ing fibres of the part.

As the mind governs the body, it evidently em-

ploys the nerves to execute its commiflions, and

to tranfmit its various impreffions from the brain

to the extremities, and back from the extremities

to the brain. To complete this chain of connecti-

on between mind and matter, it was neceffary the

nerves fhould convey a fluid medium of extreme

mobility, tenuity, and elafticity ; in a word, ex-

actly fuch a one as we now know the electrical flu-

id to be. Though the nerves are the organs of

voluntary motion and fenfation, and when ftimu-

lated excite the irritable fibres into action, yet

have they no motion or irritability of their own,

however irritated. Whence they are to be consi-

dered as conductors, rather than the active agent,

or proximate caufe of mufcular motion.

That they convey a fubtile fluid, which actu-

ates the voluntary organs, feems indifputable

;

and though the perfect identity between this fluid

and that of electricity-has not been yet clearly as-

certained,
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certained, yet the late curious difcovery acciden-

tally made by M. Galvani, and fince purfued in a

courfe of experiments by M. Valli, feems to con-

firm it, and alfo to bid fair to throw new light up-

on this intricate fubjeft. The refult of their refear-

chcs, beingpublifhed, need not here to be repeated.

If there be any deception, in this otherwife re-

markable difcovery, that may haveimpofedon thefe

ingenious foreigners, it muft depend on the facili-

ty with which ordinary electricity may under cer-

tain circumftances be excited. Mere motion of

non-condu6ling bodies, without any apparent fric-

tion, is alone fufficient to difturb the equilibrium,

and produce eleftrical phenomena—A circum-

ftance to which philofophers ought to be very at-

tentive in repeating the experiments, before they

can draw any pofitive conclufions.

That certain animals, however, poffefs a power

fimilar to electricity in every refpeci, except that

of yielding vifible fparks, is evident from the ef-

fects of the torpedo, and eleftrical eel. In the

ftru&ure of thefe warlike fifties, has been difco-

vered a curious electrical apparatus, over which

they have complete command, and from which,

in all directions, they can at pleafure deal out pow-

erful electrical {hocks. Thus armed at all points,

they arc prepared to a6l on the offenfive or defen-

five—to attack their prey, or to repel an enemy,

as occafion may require.

34. Let
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34. Let us fuppofe then that the nervous fyf-

rem, like the eleftrophorus, when once charged

ith pofitive and negative electricity, will conti-

nue, on being approached by a conductor, to ex-

hibit ele&rical phenomena. That, moreover,

this animal ele&ricity, when actuated by the mind,

will excite the mufcles to perform volunta-

ry motions, correfpondent to the aft of voli-

tion.

That, whenever the equilibrium between the

pofitive and negative electricity is difturbed by

the contact or impulfe of external bodies, ap-

plied to the organs of fenfe, it will tranfmit the

impreffion to the fenforium, when the mind will

inftantly return a faithful idea of the fenfation

thus excited.

When the nerve belonging to any mufcle is di-

vided, this intercourfe is cut off, and the mufcle

becomes motionlefs ; but if the wounded part is

armed artificially with a condu&or of eleftricity,

the communication is reftored, and the mufcle re-

news its contractions. All which has been veri-

fied by experiment, not only on amputated

limbs, but feparate mufcles.

35. Let us next fuppofe that, the nervous elec-

tricity, like the principle of irritability, is fubject

to 3 different ftates, viz. accumulation, diminu-
tion, and tone.

F If
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If the natural ftimuli are defective, it will be

accumulated; if too powerful, or too long con

nued, it will be proportionably diminifhed. If a

due medium is preferved, it will conftitute tone,

or harmony of the nervous fyftem.

As the nervous influence is liable to be diffipa-

ted by a£ls of volition, cogitation, and afibciati-

on, as well as by external ftimuli applied to the

organs of fenfe ; it will require to be daily reple-

nifhed from the atmofphere, and the furplus only,

to be carried off. Hence the neceffity of alter-

nate afilion and repofe, to preferve the balance of

health; and thefe will be more or lefs perfect, ac-

cording as the equilibrium of the nervous influ-

ence is kept more or lefs entire. As refpiration

continues during fleep, while all the volunta-

ry motions ceafe, this fluid muft, during that

period, be confiderably accumulated. Hence

may be explained the languor and fatigue occafi-

oned by fevere exertions of body and mind, or

long watching. Hence the new vigour and

alacrity experienced by the weary traveller, from

the balmy reft of a fingle night's repofe.

Admitting the analogy, if not perfect identity

between the nervous fluid, and that of electricity,

may we not infer, that different degrees of excite-

ment will produce different degrees of fenfibility ?

That every excefs or diminution of excitement,

beyond what is natural to the age and conftituti-

on,
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on, will caufe a proportionate deviation from the

equilibrium requifite to health, and confequently

terminate in difeafe ? Hence the acute fenfibility

of youth, and the torpid ftate of old age. Hence

too, the different degrees which mark the tempe-

raments of individuals, through all the ftages of

life.

From exceffive excitement may be explained

why in certain difeafes of the nerves, the organs

of fenfe become impatient of their wonted ftimuli,

why light becomes painful to the eye, and found

to the ear.

Why in gout, or other nervous affections, per-

fons are fo fufceptible of every fudden change of

weather. And why, in fuch hafty transitions, par-

ticularly in thunder-ftorms and tempefts, they feel

tinglings in the flefh or mooting pains, like electri-

cal vibrations, through different parts of the body

;

which, though attributed to heat or cold, more

probably depend on the equilibrium of the atmof-

pheric electricity being fuddenly difturbed.

Why in the hyfteric and epileptic paroxyfm,

where the nervous influence is violently excited in

particular parts, or the equilibrium between the

pofitive and negative electricity fuddenly deftroy-

ed, particular mufcles are ftrongly convulfed, and

the limbs thrown into dreadful contortions. Why
a total lofs of excitement in the paralytic arm oc-

F 2 cafions
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cdfions an accumulation in the oppofite one, and
forces it into more frequent and un-ufual motion.

Why in vehement paffions of mind, the eyes

prefent phenomena, perhaps, not eafy to be ex-

plained on any other principle than that of fympa-
thy dependent on nervous electricity. Whence
otherwife, mall we account for that fafcinating

power of the eye, in expreffing the various emo-
tions of the foul ?

Why, according to the degree of excitement,

and the nature of the paffion, the human eye is

equally calculated to beam with benign radiance,

or to flafh with indignant lightning ? Hence the

impaflioned eye is feen to fparkle with joy—to

gliften with pity—to ftied tears in grief. Hence

the language of the eyes is univerfally underftood

even by illiterate people of all nations, and is al-

lowed by lovers to be far more eloquent than that

of fpeech. Hence thofe brilliant emanations dart-

ed from their eyes, when their bofom glows with

intenfe paflion. Hence thofe fiery fcintillations,

when it is inflamed with jealoufy, or burns with

inexorable rage.

From the fame principle, may likewife be ex-

plained, why fudden horror occafions the hairs of

the head to ftand on end, as if powerfully excited

by an ele&rical conductor. Why anger produ-

ces the fame effecl;, on the quills of an incenfed

porcupine. Why
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Why medical electricity is found to be fo power-

ful in exciting the energy of the nerves, as to

force the paralytic limb into involuntary motion ;

and to renew action, in vital fufpenfion, longer

than any other ftimulus hitherto difcovered.

Hence its utility in the cure of nervous difea-

fes, efpecially where fenfibility is greatly dimi-

nifhed.

Hence, likewife, the reafon why friction with

the hand, or a flefh-brufh, by exciting the ner-

vous electricity, rather than by mere exercife,

contributes to the cure of fimilar affections.

36. Now how far this theory, which at prefent,

is only offered as a probable hypothefis, fliall be

found more confonant to the laws of the ceconomy,

in explaining the phenomena of the nervous fyf-

tem, than thofe of preceding writers, muft be left

to future inquiry.

Meanwhile, whether the myfterious agent, which
is the proximate caufe of fenfibility, confifts in

ordinary electricity, or fome other modification of
that aetherial fluid which pervades the univerfe (by

whatever name it may be diftinguiflied), matters

little
; provided it is found to be a conftant prin-

ciple in the nervous fyftem, and perfedly ade-
quate to the effea. The fafts, in either cafe, re-

main the fame, and it would be fruitlefs to difpute

about words.

Having, upwards of twelve years ago, enter-

F 3 tained
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taincd nearly the fame idea on this fubjeft, it na-

turally led me to the following conclufion, viz.

that irritability immediately depended on vital air

;

but the nervous influence; on elejElricity. Upon
which foundation, anew fyftem of late has been has-

tily eretlied, though with profound filence, but fo

greatly, encumbered with fuperfluous grotefque or-

naments, as to injure the fimplicity of the original

defigft, jf not endanger the whole fuperftrufture.

My further inferences were thefe, viz. " The po-

pular idea, that life quits the body, in an aerial

form, at the inftant refpiration ceafes, appears to

be erroneous."

" That, on the contrary, the principle of irri-

tability, being an innate property of the living fo-

lids, maintains its refidence in the vital organs, a

confideraple time after motion and fenfation have

ceafed."

" That the principle of fenfibility or nervous in-

fluence, like that of Electricity, to which it

bears fuch a Jlriking affinity, often remains in

a dormant ftate, without betraying the fmalleft

fign of its prefence, till it happens to be roufed

by the proper modes of excitation.'"
*

The doarine, therefore, of Nervous EleBrici-

ty, which of late has fi*ed the attention of the

EhUofophical World, and which Dr. Galvani's

difcovery undoubtedly tends to illuftrate, is not fo

perfectly new as is generally imagined. SEC-

* Hints on Animation, &c. byA.F. in 1783.
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SECT. xn.

Prognostic in Vital Sufpenfion—Causes which

influence Recovery—Signs of the Prefence of

Vitality—Of its total Abolition.

37. Amongft the various cafualties to which we

are particularly expofed, in this our infular fituati-

on, bounded by the ocean, and interfered with

numerous rivers, and navigable canals; it is no

wonder, that thofe from drowning are far the mod
numerous.

In perfons ignorant of the art of diving, drown-

ing is, perhaps, generally effe&ed in lefs than to

minutes fubmerfion. To which, however, the

accounts delivered to the Society feem to afford

many exceptions. Accordingly we find fome are

faid to have been reftored from drowning, after

20, 30, nay 45 minutes ! * This laft is the only

* But what is even this, when compared with the miraculous

inftances recorded by certain grave hiftorians, who re-count re-

coveries of this nature, not by minutes or hours, but by days or

entire weeks ? Kunckel, having related many examples of tHis

fort, adds, " that in Sweden no one doubts the poflibility of re-

taining life under water, for the fpace of 8 days "
! Burmann 3

not to be behind-hand with him, retails the cafe of a man, who
continued under water 7 weeks, notwithstanding which he not

only recovered, but enjoyed health many years after ! ! Such
examples of the marvellous feem not unworthy the inventive ge-

nius of the author of Baron Munchausen's unparalleled ad-

ventures J

F 4 inftancc
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only inftance of recovery after fuch long fubmer-

fion, out of upwards of 600 fuccefsful cafes.

Nor is it difficult to conceive how it happened, as

the man was obferved to float on the furface of

the water, the greateft part of the time ; and con-

fequently might refpire air at intervals. But why

fome of the reft furvived 20 or 30 minutes, while

others were irrecoverably drowned in lefs than

3, no circumftance is mentioned fufficient to

account for fuch a ftriking difference in the

event

!

38. From what has been remarked, however,

concerning the effefts of drowning ( 1-5), and other

modes of fufFocation (6—7— 10), it feems evi-

dent, that whatever previoufly injures refpiration

(13— 18), or diminifhes the natural heat (19—21),

the irritability (30—31), or fenfibility of the fyf-

tem (32), muft not only haften on a fufpenfion of

the vital powers (29), but alfo retard recovery.

Hence it is eafily underftood, why the follow-

ing circumftances muft be confidered as very un-

favorable, in the article of drowning.

A plethoric, afthmatic, or heftic habit. 2. In-

tenfe cold, or fubmerfion under ice. 3- Water

imbibed into the lungs. 4» Intoxication, s- Ti-

midity. 6. Horror.

This laft, probably, furpaffes all the reft, for

when extreme terror feizes a poor timid fufferer,

deftitute
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deftitute of prefence of mind, the terrific idea at

once arrefts the principle of life, and inftantly

cuts off every refource. Hence may be concei-

ved why fome perifh irrecoverably during the firft

moments of fubmerfion.

On the contrary, why a firm habit, fobriety, for-

titude of mind, and a warm feafon may all tend to

protract life, and facilitate recovery. If to thefe

be added a (kill in diving, an accidental floating of

the body with the face upwards, or above all, the

foramen ovale remaining open * (as in fome rare

inftances happens through life), we may account

why certain perfons refill the watery element fo

much longer than others. And why a few remark-

able efcapes of this fort have, in former times,

been exaggerated into miracles, and given rife to

the moft incredible ftories.

Though our prognoftic, in all fuch critical ca-

fes, as thofe of apparent death, mult ever be

doubtful, yet a careful attention to the above cir-

cumftances (37—38), may generally aflift us in

forming a tolerable conjecture concerning the

probability of fuccefs.

If the eyes appear clear, the pupils not greatly

* Bccaufe the blood, finding this paflage ftill open as in the
embryo ftate, partes on from the right to the left fide of the

heart, without being obliged to perform its wonted circuit,

through the ramifications of the lungs. Hence, it is eafy to fee

how the circulation may be thus tolerably carried on for fome
time, even after refpiration is fufpended.

dilated,
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countenance are, feparately confidered, infallible

tefts of its total extinction. Nay, even putrefac-

tion itfelf, though allowed to be the moft unequi-

vocal fign of abfolute death, might chance to de-

ceive us in that fyncope, which fometimes fuper-

venes the laft ftage of the confluent fmall-pox,

fea-fcurvy, or other highly putrid difeafes. Some-

times death is fo ftrongly marked in the vifage, as

not to be miftaken by the moft ordinary fpe&ator:

At others, the features remain unaltered many

hours after deceafe, and the countenance wears

an afpeft of fe re nity unknown even in health, fo as

to impofe, at firft, on the moft accurate obferver.

Hence, it is by no means eafy to eftablifh a fure

criterion, either of the prefence or abfence of life.

In the latter, however, there is generally obfer-

vable, a peculiar dimnefs of the eye refembling

femi-tranfparent glafs, accompanied by a flacci-

dity of the {kin, with a peculiar coldnefs and col-

lapfed appearance of the external parts of the bo-

dy.—An appearance noteafily defcribed in words,

though it has often been copied from Nature, and

fometimes admirably exprefTed upon canvafs, by

certain eminent Painters, as Michael Angelo, Ru-

bens, Titian, Sec.

* * *

SECT.
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SECT. XIII.

Nature's Procefs in rejloring Animation—in

the Human Species—in certain dormant Ani-

mals.

39. Before we can form a juft eftimate of the

:omparative merit of any general mode of treat-

nent, or of the efficacy of the particular remedies

>f which it confifts, we ought to have a previous

knowledge of what Nature unaflifted by art can,

)r cannot perform in reftoring animation. To de-

ermine which with certainty, would require a

nultiplicity of experiments, not merely on brutes,

)ut on the human fpecies. But the latter (though

he neceffary data are wanting) we are by no

neans authorized to undertake, and hence may

juftly complain, in the words of the venerable Fa-

ther of Phyfic, " Experimentum difficile! " The
Public, however, is indebted to Mr. Kite for the

refult of fome trials, inftituted with this view, on

drowned animals. After the ilrugglings had cea-

fed from the fpace of 1 minute to 4, if they were

expofed to the open air, they foon recovered fpon-

taneoufly, but feldom, or ever, after the 6 th or 7
th

minute. By imitating natural refpiration alone, he

was able to reftore fome animals after 8, 10, or

12 minutes fubmerfion, but candidly acknowledges,

that
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that this operation, though performed with great
attention, often failed ; while other animals, that

had been immerfed longer, recovered fpontane-

oufly. He further adds, that if it be not attempted
before the convulfive motions of the animal ceafe,

which, on an average of many experiments, hap-

pens in about 11 minutes and a half, it will not

be lufficient to renew the vital functions.*

Among the human fpecies, however, there are

not wanting well-authenticated inftances of fpon-

taneous recovery, at an incomparably longer in-

terval, and after every external mark of life had

difappeared. Such is the latent energy of the

heart, that it fometimes, after remaining feveral

hours quiefcent, renews on a fudden the fecret

fprings of life, furmounts the barriers of the re-

filling blood, and reftores circulation with all the

other functions. Hence the unexpected recove-

ries from death-like fyncope brought on by fud-

den terror, or great effufions of blood, even af-

ter the funeral obfequies have been prepared.

Such, are fometimes the furprifing efforts of Na-

ture, in reftoring vital action without any vifible

aid ! therefore wholly inimitable by art. But

when her own internal refources prove infuffici-

cnt to repel the danger, (he occafionally avails

herfelf of external or adventitious circumftances,

* Memoirs of the Medical Society of London. Vol. 3. p. 297.

and
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and thefe of the fimplcft kind, fuch as accidental

motion or moderate heat. Hence, fomeperfonshave

accidentally been brought to life, even after inter-

ment, by the rude motion produced in facrilegious

attempts to wreft rings or bracelets from the appa-

rently dead body. Hence, drowned perfons, in

more than one inftance, have been reftored by

the enlivening rays of a warm fun. Hence too,

dormant animals, that remain torpid during the

winter, are regularly reftored to life and activity,

by the genial warmth of fpring. The analogy,

which obtains between this ftate of torpor, and ap-

parent death, is fo ftriking, and at the fame time

fo applicable to the prefent fubject, that it feems

to deferve more attention than has yet been be-

llowed upon it. Our readers, it is prefumed, will

not be difpleafed with the following entertaining

pafTage from that celebrated Natural Hiftorian

M. de Buffon.

M This clafs of animals," fays he, "are not

in a ftate of natural fleep, as is commonly
imagined—they are in a ftate of torpor, which
is produced by the coldnefs of their blood, by
which they lofe the ufe of their limbs and fenfes.

Their internal heat indeed is fo fmall, that it

fcarcely, at any time, exceeds that of the air;

fometimes falls one degree below it. When the

temperature of the air is reduced to u degrees

above
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above the freezing point, I have repeatedly ob-

ferved their internal heat near the heart to mark

only 10 degrees by the thermometer. There is

little reafon then to wonder, why thefe animals fo

inferior comparatively to others in point of heat,

fhould become torpid, as foon as their own fmall

portion of internal heat ceafes to be affifted by the

external warmth of the air : a circumftance which

naturally happens, when the thermometer is not

more than 10 or 11 degrees above congelation.

The fame extends to all torpid animals, during the

winter. Alike are its effefcls on the dormoufe,*

the hedge-hog, and the bat. Of this clafs, the mar-

mot is the moft remarkable, which delights in the

regions of ice and fnow, and is never found but on

the higheft mountains : it, neverthelefs, of all others,

is the moft liable to be rendered torpid by cold.

Thefe animals, though extremely active in

fummer, lay up no provifion for the winter, be-

caufe fuch a precaution would be ufelefs during

their dormant ftate. But when they perceive the

firft approaches of the feafon, in which their vital

motions are to continue in a great meafure fufpend-

* In a room, the air of which was at 64, the internal heat of

a dormoufe which had been afleep, proved in Mr. J. Hunter's ex-

periments equal to 80. But in a temperature of 64, the

animal was probably in its natural ftate of fleep, not torpid : Its

heat, while torpid, though beyond that of the marmot, perhaps

rarely equals 80 degrees." Phil. Trans. Vol. 68. p. 19.

ed
;
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ed, they clofe up the apertures of their fubterra-

neous dwellings with fuch folidity, that it is more

eafy to open the earth any where elfe, than where

they have clofed it. When their retreat is difco-

vered, they are found, each rolled into a ball, and

apparently lifelefs. In this ftate, they may be

dragged roughly along the ground, or even killed,

without their teftifying any fenfe of pain. The

blood, un-renovated by frelh chyle, is cold, and

entirely without ferum : the circulation is, pro-

bably, confined to the trunks of the larger vefTels.

By a mild and gradual heat alone, are they to

be recovered from this torpor, and if brought fud-

denly before a fire, they perijli. A few degrees

of heat above the 10th or 11 th degree are fufficient

to re-animate them ; and if they are kept in a

warm place during the winter, they do not become

torpid, but continue as lively as at any other time.

If the marmot remains longer torpid than the dor-

moufe, it is probably, becaufe the weather of the

climate it inhabits is longer cold."

" It is curious," adds M. de Buffon, « to ob-
ferve this animal, when he is prematurely forced

to pafs from the torpid to an aftive ftate. He
firft yawns, fetches a deepfigh, and utters broken,
inarticulate founds like a drunken man. His
limbs become lefs rigid, he ftretches out his legs,

fetches another ftill deeper figh, opens his eyes,

and at length recovers. Such are the uneafy fen-

G fations
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fations he vifibly undergoes, from a fudden and

forced re-animation; which is, probably, per-

formed in a more gentle and imperceptible way by

the vernal warmth, when left in his cell. But

what is fingular, he never becomes torpid, though

expofed to a degree of cold, equal to that of

freezing, provided he is kept in the open air, in-

ftead of a clofe place."*

From the circumftance of thefe animals exclud-

ing all communication with the external atmof-

phere, may not the ftagnant air of the cell, con-

taminated by their refpiration, and faturated

with carbonic gas, add confiderably to the

fedative effects of cold in bringing on tor-

por ?

This, and many other particulars, unnoticed by

writers of Natural Hiftory, muft be left as obje&s

of inquiry for future inveftigation.

Whether, for inftance, their circulation and

refpiration are wholly, or only partially fufpend-

ed?

Whether the foramen ovale remains open dur-

ing life? Whether the ftruaure of their heart

and lungs is the fame as in other perfect animals,

while their generating power of heat is fo much

* Natural Hiftory of Animals. Vol. 2. p. 254. Kenrick's

Edition.

inferior
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inferior?* Whether the blood is florid in their

active ftate, and whether it acquires a black hue

during their torpor ? Finally, whether they lofe

both fenfibility and irritability, as fome writers

relate, or whether they are capable of bejng re-

animated by electricity and other ftimuli, inde-

pendent of heat ?

At all events, it muft be acknowledged, that

intenfe cold, by its fedative effects, is fufficient to

induce upon other animals, when inaftive, a ftate

of torpor, and even death. If Man is much lefs li-

able to become torpid by cold than the dormant

tribe, it is perhaps, becaufe he enjoys a much

greater and more fteady portion of natural heat

:

but when this is fuddenly reduced below a cer-

tain point, by expofure to extreme cold, he alfo

is forced to yield to the fedative power. A drow-

finefs firft fteals over the fenfes—the blood runs

cold—then, torpor invades the whole frame

!

-And down hefinks

Beneath thejhelter of thefhapelefs drift,

Thinking o'er all the bitternefs of death :

Mix'd with the tender anguijh, Naturefhoots,
Thro' the wrung bofom of the dying man.

" On every nerve

* That this, however, is very confiderable in the dormoufe
when life is in danger, appears from Mr. Winter's experiment,
fince its heat at 81 rofe to 93, on the animal being confined in
an atmofphere fo low as 20 degrees. Phil. Tr. Ibid.

G 2 The
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The deadly pointerfeizes ; shuts up Sense;
And, o ernis ihmofl vitals creeping cold,

* Lays him along thefnows, a stiff'ned corfe,

Stretclid out, and bleaching in the northern blajl."

Thomfon's Seafons. p. 175.

When this ftate of torpor or apparent death is

brought on, whether in the marmot, or the man;

whether by the fedative effe&s of cold, or by

fubmerfion, the phenomena in both are extreme-

ly fimilar. Both are bereft of fenfe and motion

—

Both lofe a large portion of animal heat—Both

are reftored by a gentle degree of warmth, but

deftroyed by too great, or too fudden heat—Both,

on their firft recovery, exhibit fimilar efforts to-

wards reftoring refpiration and circulation.

If the recovery of the marmot is more uniform-

ly certain, it is not only becaufe in him, the tor-

por is more gradual, but becaufe the degree of

heat is regulated by the fteady, unerring hand of

Nature ; in Man, by the uncertain, capricious

rules of Art.

In high northern latitudes, it is reported, that

eels, during the cold feafon, are frequently fent

to diftant places in a frozen ftate, where afterwards

by immerfion in cold water, they are thawn, and

gradually reftored to life. Nor will this appear

altogether incredible when it is confidered, that

not only eels, but frogs and vipers can bear their

natural heat to be reduced by a frigorific mixture,

to,
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to, at lcaft, one degree below the point of conge-

lation, without being deprived of life. To fome,

this experiment proves fatal, while others remain

apparently dead many hours, but afterwards reco-

ver.*

When through expofure to extreme cold, the

fingers, or other external parts of the human body

are frozen, the heat in thefe parts rauft neceffari-

ly be reduced to the loweft point confiftent with

life. If artificial heat be fuddenly applied, a mor-

tification enfues, and the parts drop off. But if

they are firft thawn by fri&ion, with fnow, and

gentle warmth be then gradually applied, the parts

are foon reftored to their wonted ufe and acti-

vity.

Having thus far confidered the means, which

Nature points out for reftoring men, and other

animals from apparent death ; we next proceed to

examine thofe, which have been fuggefted by Art.

* Phil. Tranf. loco cit.

SECT
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SECT. XIV.

Principal Indications.—Review of the pre-

fent Artificial Method of Treatment.

40. From the mod authentic information wehave
been able to obtain, whether from experiments on

drowned animals, or obfervations on the human
fubjeft, it feems clear that in all fuccefsful cafes,

the firft efforts towards recovery began in the or-

gans of refpiration, fuch as a tremulous motion of

the lips, convulfive fobbings, with other imper-

fect attempts towards breathing: next a deep in-

fpiration, with an obfcure motion of the heart, and

then the other functions gradually followed in fuc-

ceffion, but not till refpiration was reftored.

Having, in addition to this consideration, tra-

ced the Proximate Cause of fufpended ref-

piration to the Exclufion of Vital air (13

—

29), and alfo fhewn the connexion between ref-

piration and the action of the heart and other vital

organs (30—33) ; our Readers will readily antici-

pate us in drawing the following conclufion, viz.

That the i
5t Grand Indication is to re-

new the Action of the Lungs, in order

to open a free passage to the blood

through that organ :

Secondly, To excite the energy, or

PROPULSIVE
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PROPULSIVE POWER OF THE HEART, IN OR-

DER TO ENABLE IT TO OVERCOME THE RE-

SISTANCE.

Accordingly we find, that if thofe 2 organs can

be happily brought to act once more in unifon

;

the blood will inftantly renew its wonted circuit,

and the vital and intellectual functions will natu-

rally follow in their order (29). The natural fti-

muli, by which the former are kept in motion, are

vital air and warm blood ; and when their action

is accidentally fufpended, the means employed by

Nature are (as we have feen) the fimpleft imagi-

nable ;
confifting of nothing more than merely re-

ftoring the warmth and motion which they had

loft (39). The methods contrived by Art, on the

other hand, are various and complex; being ufed

alfo conjointly, or in quick fucceffion, it is by no

means eafy to determine, to which of them the

fuccefs ought to be attributed. Let us examine,

however, their refpective merits, and felect thofe

that appear beft calculated to anfwer the end, by

the mod direct means.

To propofe any deviation from the methods,

which have been attended with fuch appa-

rent fuccefs, and which, with little variation,

have been adopted by the learned of the Faculty,

in fo many different parts of Europe, may per-

haps, at firft view, feem prefumptuous, if not un-

G 4 warrantable.
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But the queftions propounded by the Royal

Humane Society afford ample apology, as they

evidently imply that, the art of reftoring ani-

mation (notwithftanding its wonderful progrefs),

has by no means yet arrived at its ne plus ultra ;

but, on the contrary, ftill affords furhcient room

for improvement. We {hall therefore, in obedience

to their requeft, refpe&fully fubmit to their confi-

deration, a few remarks.

VenefeBion.

41. From the apparent accumulation of blood

in the right cavity of the heart and neighbouring

veflels, venefeftion, it is true, might feem in-

difpenfably neceffary. But when we confider,

that the quantity of blood, which can be fafely

drawn from the veins, cannot fenfibly dirainifli

the fuppofed congeftion near the heart : That if

the right cavity is too full, the left is proportiona-

bly empty : That the general mafs is in no-wife in-

creafed : That the heart and other hollow mufcles

cannot aft with due force, unlefs moderately

diftended : and that tenfion gives tone and vigour

to the whole frame; we cannot but hefitate as to the

propriety of this operation. But how much more fo

when to this we add, that bleeding, inftead of in-

creafing the aBion of the heart, and energy of the

brain,
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brain, has a manifeft tendency to weaken both ;

and that in cafes of debility, which bear no pro-

portion to this, it often produces faintings, con-

vulfions, and death? Therefore, unlefs we re-

folve to hazard the feeble remains of life (to fup-

port which our utmoft exertions mould be direct-

ed), we rauft forbear this operation, at leaft, till

the circulation be reftored.

On the other hand, however, it is infifted upon

by the advocates for congeftion and mechanical

obftruction, that " bleeding is the firft thing ne-

celfary, and ought to precede all other means

;

particularly, becaufe the letting out part of the

blood from the right cavity of the heart of a

drowned animal, by means of a puncture, has

been obferved to renew the contractions, by di-

minifhing the diftention.'' But is it not eafy to

conceive how this might happen, independent of

the evacuation, by the mere irritation occafion-

ed by the puncture? But admitting the contrary

fuppofition, could fuch an operation be fafely

undertaken in the living fubject ? Nay, if it even

could, would it not probably, inftead of forward-

ing, retard the main intention, by diminiming

the ftimulus of tenfion neceflary to the action of

that organ ? Whence is it that the motion of the

right cavity furvives that of the left, but from the

fuperior quantity of oxygenated blood which it

contains ? or, why doperfons recover with greater

facility
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facility from a common fyncope, than from other

ipecies of vital fufpenfion; but that in the former

cafe, the left cavity ftill contains a confiderable

portion of blood, while in the latter, it is nearly

empty ? Were both cavities formed to contain ex-

actly the fame quantity, the equipoife being fo

nicely balanced, neither could begin to aft, confe-

quently both would remain quiefcent.

Therefore, though this diftention of the right

cavity, has been very generally confidered as the

grand obftacle to our endeavours, it may perhaps

ultimately be found one of the moft happy inftru-

ments of recovery; this being evidently the der-

nier rejfource of irritability (28—31). Here,

the feeble remnant of life, as if relu&ant to quit

its refidence, lingers to the laft moment. Here,

as in its citadel, it collects its remaining force, and

calls forth every exertion to preferve the princi-

ple of vitality to the laft extremity. The blood

is the friendly ftimulus, to which the heart has

been ever accuftomed, and of which it is never

wearied. It is this, that roufes it into aftion, in

proportion to the refiftance it meets with, and the

danger it has to encounter. Were it not for this,

no efcape from fo critical a fituation as that of ap-

parent death, could ever be erfeBed. It has, on the

contrary, been alleged, with much plaufibility, that

whatever tends to increafe the diftention of its right

cavity muft increafe the difficulty ; Hence friclion,

and
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and ftimulants, by adding to the accumulation, be-

fore the obftruaion is removed, are fuppofed to

have a deftruftive tendency. But if the right ca-

vity is already completely full, how can it be con-

ceived capable of receiving any more from a

propulfive power afting a tergo ? Inftead of which,

would not fuch impulfe tend to urge forwards to

the left cavity, now almoft empty, the intermediate

column of blood ; fince there is a direft commu-

nication from one cavity to the other through the

lungs? And would not this, inftead of being in-

jurious, prove an important ftep towards the main

objeft in view, viz. the renewing the aclion of the

heart and arteries, and confequently of reftoring

the circulation ? But as a farther illuftration

—

At every full expiration, the lungs undergo a

partial collapfe, and if the next infpiration be vo-

luntarily poilponed a few minutes, the blood

being retarded in its paflage through the pulmona-

ry veffels, begins to accumulate in the right cavi-

ty of the heart, as appears from the uneafy fenfa-

tion felt in the cheft. In proportion as the accu-

mulation adds to the anxiety, it creates alarm,

and the heait increafes its exertions to overcome

the refiftance. By thefe efforts, the heart is en-

abled to propel the blood through the lungs, and

fupport an obfeure circulation feveral minutes af-

ter refpiration is fufpended
; particularly where this

power is improved by habit, as was noted in the

cafe
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cafe of diving (27). On the other hand, it has been
ihewn, that if an animal is ftrangled at the inftant

an infpiration has been made, the lungs, inftead

of being collapfed, are expanded; and confe-

quently no accumulation of blood can take place

in the right cavity of the heart, or pulmonary
velfels

; and yet the event proves as fuddenly fa-

tal as when the operation is performed under op-

pofite circumftances (22).

On the whole—if bleeding can ever be necefla-

ry on thefe occafions, it muft be where the fufpen-

fion is preceded by a highly plethoric or apoplec-

tic habit, by intoxication, contufion of the head,

or ftrangulation. Here, the difcreet praclitioner

may fometimes think proper, efpecially if the eyes

appear blood-fhot ; or the countenance intenfely

red, to difburthen the brain, by taking away 4 or

5 ounces of blood from the temporal artery or

jugular vein, carefully watching its effects, and

regulating the quantity accordingly.

But however urgent the indication for bleeding

may appear, it will perhaps never be prudent to

hazard a larger evacuation, much lefs, a repetition

of it, at leaft, till the powers of the fyftem are re-'

eftablifhed, when the nature of the fymptoms will

more clearly point out the propriety or improprie-

ty of the operation.

The
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The reports of the Humane Society, for the'

Year 1785, exhibit, indeed, numerous inftances

of adventurous practitioners having had recourfe to

the lancet, fometimes even more than once, duff-

ing the general procefs, and yet (if the cafes be

fairly ftated) the fuccefs feemed to juftify the bold-

nefs of the practice ! But is it neceffary to re-

mind them, that fuccefs is, by no means, a cer-

tain criterion of the propriety of a particular re-

medy, efpecially, where others of a lefs doubtful

nature are ufed at the fame time ? Or, that Na-

ture, in this, as in other critical fituations, fome-

times happily triumphs over the remedy, as well as

the difeafe ? Otherwife, how can we account

for the number of miraculous cures and hair-

breadth efcapes, fo frequently attributed to fome

of the molt infignificant, if not, injudicious means ?

At all events, fince bleeding, in the article of

apparent death, can have no direct tendency to

reftore refpiration, or invigorate vital action, but

the contrary ; its ufe ought, perhaps, to be ref^

tri&ed to the particular circumftances above-men-
tioned

; and even there, as our judicious Regifter,

Dr. Hawes wifely admonifhes, mould never be

ventured upon without the utmoft circumfpection.

Accordingly, the Medical Committee, in March,
1781, " confidered it as their duty to enter, in

the moft public manner, their Caveat acrainit

the
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the indifcriminate ufe of the lancet, in the various

kinds of fuffocation." *

Emetics.

42. That emetics fuddenly weaken the powers

of life is manifeft from the ficknefs, feeblenefs of

pulfe, and general debility, which conftantly ac-

company their operation—EfFe&s, which probably

overbalance any advantage that otherwife might

accrue from the general concuffion. Emetics,

therefore, but ill fuit with the intention of reftor-

ing animation.

Nor can thefe, or other evacuants have anv

place in the treatment, at leaft, until refpiration

be renewed, and then happily they are feldom

wanted, unlefs an immoderate ingurgitation of

food or ftrong liquors, previous to the accident,

mould have rendered them neceffary. Indepen-

dent of this, however, emetics are ft il 1 not without

their advocates, in vital fufpenfion. Can this be,

becaufe a few drowned perfons have fortunately

happened to furvive their fickening operation, in

addition to the danger incurred from the watery

element ?

* SeeTranf. of the Royal Humane Society. Vol. i. p. 105.

—

A Work highly interefting to the Medical Practitioner, and wor-

thy the perufal of every humane Reader.

Stimulants.
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Stimulants,

43. The action of ftimulating medicines prefup-

pofes the prefence of fenfibility or irritability,

in the parts to which they are applied.

As all the impreffions upon our organs of fenfe

are communicated through the medium of the

nerves, no motion or fehfation can be excited in

parts deprived of nervous energy, or mufcular ir-

ritability : hence, neither blifters, finapifms, nor

even the potential cautery can produce any fenfi-

ble effeft; on the dead body.

In cafes of apparent death, however, thefe fa-

culties though feemingly deftroyed, are only fuf-

pended, as in torpid animals ; and may, therefore,

frequently be again roufed into action, by a judi-

cious application of proper ftimuli.

Of the ftimulants employed on thofe occafions,

fome aft direftly on the vital organs concerned

;

others, indirectly, or through the organs of fenfe.

The former are adminiftered, with an eye to the

proximate caufe ; the latter, to that of nervous

fympathy, the effects of which we often behold,

but cannot explain. The former, therefore, claim

our firft confideration.

Artificial Refpiration.

44. Whoever confiders the effe&s of air on

breathing animals (13— 14); their inftinctive mo-

tions
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tions for renewing refpiration when fufpended

;

and the impoffibility of recovery till this beeffear
ed

( 19_4o), will be convinced of the importance
of inflating the lungs.

For the air in refpiration is the natural ftimulus,

which not only expands that organ, and promotes

a free circulation ; but imparts vital heat and irri-

tability to the whole frame (21—30).

Hence, pure air is to the lungs, what nourifh-

ing food is to the ftomach ; but, with this differ-

ence, that a man can live many days without food,

but not many minutes without air.

Therefore, in every cafe of vital fufpenfion, the

Primary Object is to inftitute Artificial

Respiration, till the Natural Breathing
can be re-eftablifhed. The propriety of this be-

ing generally allowed, various methods have been

invented to accomplifh it, though by different

means. Thofe, who attribute the efficacy of this

procefs to the mere mechanical expanfion of the

lungs, regard not the quality of the air ; nay fome

even contend, that air blown from the lungs of a

healthy perfon is better adapted to the weak ftate

of the vital powers, than any other fort. Others

deny that air, already vitiated by refpiration can

be fit for the purpofe (to fay nothing of the appa-

rent indelicacy of the operation), and therefore

juftly prefer atmofpheric air.

Having formerly recommended vital air in pre-

ference
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Terence to the other two, not only from theory,

but a&ual experiment on fome of the fmaller ani-

mals,* its fuperiority has fince been confirmed by-

many refpe&able writers both at home and abroad.

Nor is this to be wondered at, feeing it poffef-

fes every neceffary quality of common air, in a

fupereminent degree, and is alone capable of pro-

ducing that chemical change in the blood, upon

which vital heat and irritability depend (31).

For during the fufpenfion of refpiration, agreea-

ble to what has been hinted, the blood lofes its flo-

rid colour, from being deprived of the vital part

of the atmofphere. The animal heat alfo is fud-

denly diminifhed, and the a&ion of the heart grows

weaker every moment, till at length it ceafes.

That curious aquatic creature, the rotillus or

wheel infefr, is perhaps, of all others, the molt

tenacious of irritability. Long after it has ap-

peared to be dead, and even fhrivelled, it may
ftill be reftored to life, by only dipping it in wa-

ter, and expofing it, while moift, to the rays of

the fun. The reafon of which feems to be this

:

the fun decompofes the water, and the vital air be-

ing evolved, gradually renews the latent principle

of irritability; becaufe unlefs the infeQ beprevi-

oufly moiftened with water, it cannot be revived.

* Hints on Animation, p. 17—98.

H The
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The feeble Bate of life then, infiead of being an

obje&ion to the ufe of vital air, is rather a proof

of its being indifpenfabiy neceffary.

In the aQ. of drowning, though fuffocation ge-

nerally takes place after a full expiration, yet it

has been computed, that from 50 to 100 cubic

inches of air ftill remain in the cells of the wind-

pipe. Though this ftagnant air muft be highly vi-

tiated, and therefore injurious to life, yet it can-

not be evacuated by preffure, much lefs meliora-

ted by fimilar air conveyed from another perfon's

lungs ; but may, neverthelefs, be corrected by

atmofpheric air, and completely reftored by vital

air.

The ingenious Abbe Fontana, in attempting to

refpire pure inflammable air obtained from iron,

had nearly fallen a viftim to his curiofity. On
the fecond infpiration, his countenance was ob-

ferved to become fuddenly pale—On the third, he

fell down motionlefs. Being now removed by the

affiftants into the open air, he at length happily re-

covered.

Carbonic and azotic airs, when pure, are ftill

more fuddenly fatal than the inflammable ;
yet

may either of thefe be refpired feveral minutes

without much danger, when diluted with little

more than an equal part of atmofpheric, or even

©ne fourth of vital air.

On
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On the whole, it feems reafonable to conclude,

that in the treatment of perlbns fuffocated by the

various kinds of noxious air ;
refpired air muft be

lefs proper than atmofpheric, atmofpheric, than

vital ; and that could the latter be as eafily and

cheaply procured as the two former, few perfons

could hefitate a moment in determining which of

them they ought to prefer. Whence is it then, that

the ufe of vital air has hitherto been with-held

from the human fpecies, and confined to a few ex-

periments on brute animals ? Becaufe it is even

yet but little known ; and its virtues dill lefs un-

derftood—A remedy rarely to be had when moft

wanted, and never without fome trouble and ex-

pence.

It might, however, be procured on moderate

terms from common nitre, which yields it in very

confiderable quantity—an article, unlefs in time

of war, generally to be obtained remarkably cheap.

How many thoufand tons of nitre has Europe con-

fumed of late, in making gun-powder, and that with

the avowed intention of d e stroy i n g thoufands of

its inhabitants! Might not a ' fmall portion be

fpared for another purpofe, at leajl equally hu-

mane and laudable, viz. that of preserving a

remnant of our unfortunate fellow-creatures

!

Is it not Angularly curious, that a fubftance of

fuch very humble pretenfions as common nitre (or

falt-petre) mould poffefs properties on which

hangs the fate of the moft powerful empires ! fince

H 2 by
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by chemiflry, it may either be converted into a fuk

minating engine, to overturn fortified cities, or

to enable the garrifon to launch out death and def-

truclion on the befiegers ! Or, that by a different

procefs, it may be made to pour forth vital air

—

that vivifying fluid diffufed through theatmof-

phere, which breathes in the zephyrs, which whif-

pers in the breeze * and which cheers and fup-

ports all animated Nature !

It has been computed by the Abbe Fontana,

that a pound of nitre, calcined in a clofe veffel,

yields about 12,000 cubic inches of vital air—

a

quantity fufficient for a perfon to breathe more

than 24 hours. As this air does not unite with

water, it might be kept in large glafs jars inverted

in a proper tub of water, like any other air ufed

in philofophical experiments ; or were it made to

reft on a furface of lime-water, it would be equal-

ly fecured, and its purity might be preferved for

a great length of time. This might prove an im-

portant addition to the apparatus of our Humane

Society's receiving houfes, where it might be

kept in readinefs againft emergencies, and mana-

ged with equal facility as common air. There, al-

fo might its comparative merit be determined by

decifive experiments.

* That Vital Breeze, which Nature pours toJav:,

The breathkfs victim, from th?untimely grave !******************
Remarks
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Remarks on the Operation of inflating the Lungs.

45. The operation of inflating the lungs com-

pletely, demands confiderable addrefs ; and as it

conftitutes the moft important part of the procefs,

it were to be wifhed, that not only medical Pupils

of all denominations, but alfo fome other intelli-

gent perfons, in every parifh, were fully inftru&ed

how to perform it with dexterity—A circumftance

of no fmall confequence, efpecially in country-

places remote from medical aid. The operation

may be tolerably performed, by the common peo-

ple, by only inferting the pipe of a pair of bellows

into one noftril, while the mouth and oppofite

noftril are clofed by an affiftant, and the wind-pipe

gently prefled back; Then by forcing air into the

lungs, and alternately expelling it by prefling the

cheft, refpiration may be imitated. In want of

bellows, air may be blown through a tobacco-pipe,

a quill, a pencil-cafe, or even a card folded into

the form of a tube.

The little portion of water, which is fometimes
imbibed in the act of drowning, though too fmall

to occafion death, may yet retard recovery, by
interrupting the paffage of the air into the extreme
cells of the wind-pipe. Hence,probably, the adja-
cent column of blood cannot fo readily receive
the beneficial change neceffary to renew heat and
motion. Though the water cannot with fafety be

H 3 extracted
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extracted by the exhaufting fyringe
; yet by re-

peated infpirations and alternate expirations, it

may in the courfe of the procefs, be gradually

diflipated and difcharged in form of aqueous
froth.

But the main obftacle to this operation is, the

conftri&ive power, by which (in the article of

drowning), the aperture of the wind-pipe is fome-

times obftinately fhut up. During this obftrufti-

on, inflation by the mouth or noftrils, though the

wind-pipe be.prefled back in the ufual way, can-

not fucceed. For the air, inftead of entering the

lungs, will find readier admifiion into the fto-

mach : by which the latter will be diftended ; the

capacityof the cheft diminifhed; and the a&ion of

the lungs impeded. Hence may be underftood,

why unexperienced practitioners are fo often baf-

fled in attempting to perform this operation ; and

why it fometimes fails in cafes, which at firft,

feemed highly promifing of fuccefs.

In order to overcome the conftri£lion of the

glottis, the tongue muft be not only deprefled,

but confiderably drawn forward ; by which means

the epiglottis (the obftru&ing caufe) will be ele-

vated, and the aperture opened (10). This dif-

ficulty being furmounted, the operation after-

wards will generally go on without interruption.

Sometimes, however, the jaw is alfo locked, by

an invincible fpafm, when the ufual procefs be-

comes totally impra&icable. .
Eve
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Even here, the humane Pra&itioner rather than

abandon the patient to his fate, will yet make one

effort in his favor, by having immediate recourfe

to Bronchotomy—an operation, which it is unnc-

ceffary here to defcribe. It may not, however,

be improper to obferve, that in order to prevent

the inconvenience of blood entering the wind-

pipe, and the danger of dividing the recurrent

nerves, on which the voice materially depends, it

has lately been propofed to make a longitudinal

incifion through the integuments and thyroid car-

tilage, at once into the wind-pipe. How far this

new method may deferve the preference, muft be

left to future obfervation.

For the purpofe of artificial refpiration, various

inflating machines have been contrived ; fome of

a fimple conftruction, others more complex, as

lingle and double bellows with air-tubes annexed:

fome adapted to the noftrils, others to the aper-

ture of the wind-pipe.

In place of bellows, fome have preferred an ex-

haufting fyringe, conftru&ed with an intention

to extract water as well as air—a hazardous un-

dertaking ! For unlefs it be ufed with the utmoft

circumfpe&ion, it may occafionally, inftead of

water, extract blood.

In order to comprife the whole apparatus in a

very narrow compafs, the inflating inftrument is

generally made too fmall to anfwer the intention

H 4 completely.
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completely. For unlefs it be capable of contain-

ing a proper quantity of air for a full infpiration,

it cannot furficiently expand the lungs, or com-
municate a due proportion of aerial influence to

the blood. To effect; which (in the manner, in

which it is commonly performed), would proba-

bly require at leaft two infpirations for one expira-

tion. But the quantity of air neceffary for one

infpiration, having not yet been determined, an

indefinite quantity is thrown in, and the operation,

of courfe, is conduced without much precifion.

While one practitioner judges 12 cubic inches

to be fufficient, another alleges that 100 are fcarce-

ly enough ; while a third (Mr. Kite) declares

that the lungs are capable of containing at leaft

300, and confequently, that this quantity would

not be too much. In another paffage, however,

he obferves, " a man ufually infpires 17 cubic

inches, but after expiration there remain in the

lungs 87 !
" Again ; that as " animals die in the

aft of perfect expiration, no air can be even

fqueezed from their lungs." Whence he con-

cludes that, " in cafes of fufpended refpiration, no

bad effects can enfue from noxious air ftagnating

in the cells of the wind-pipe." How fhall we re-

concile the above paflages with one another, or

with the following one, which affirms, " that no

fooner is noxious air infpired even by a healthy

perfon, than it induces a palfy on that exquifitely

fenfible
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fenfible membrane, which lines the orifice of the

wind-pipe ?"

After the laft expiration in drowning, there re-

main, according to a late calculation, atleaft 109

cubic inches of air in the lungs, which probably

is near the truth. Now admitting this, which ap-

pears to be a moderate computation, might not

the forcible addition of 300 more, amounting in

the whole to 409 cubic inches, endanger a fatal

laceration in an organ of fuch exquifitely tender

fabric ?

At a moderate natural expiration, it has been

found by Fontana, that 35 inches are expelled,

and that in a forcible one, about double that

quantity. But fince a confiderable portion of the

air is confumed in the a£l of refpiration, the

quantity expired muft ever fall fliort of that which

was infpired (15).

On the whole, though it may be difficult, and

perhaps not abfolutely necefiary to adjuft the pro-

per ftandard with exa&nefsj yet it would be defi-

rable, that a certain medium mould be (truck out

between fuch oppofite extremes: denoting fuch a

quantity, for example, as might be quite fufficient

on one hand, moderately to expand the refpirato-

ry organ through all its ramifications; on the

other, to guard it againft too great force, or

over-diftention. Inftead
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Inftcad of 12 cubic inches, which fecm evi-

dently too little, or 300, which appear abun-

dantly too much ; we venture to propofe 112, as

more nearly approximating the defired medium.

Accordingly, the inflator, whether bellows or fy-

ringe, mould be made to contain juft this quantity,

to be thrown in at each infpiration, and fuffered

to remain about 15 feconds, when it may be ex-

pelled by a full expiration. Thefe alternate mo-

tions mould be continued till natural refpiration

commences, or repeated at intervals, during the

fpace of 3 hours, or till all hopes are vanimed.

This operation, properly conducted, evidently

tends to expedite the paflage of the blood through

the lungs, and remove congeftion j far beyond

what could poflibly be effe&ed by bleeding ; ad-

mitting even that the latter could be undertaken

with propriety.

Electricity.

46. Ele&ricity prefents us with one of themoft

fpeedy and powerful ftimulants hitherto discover-

ed, which like other active remedies, may prove

falutary or injurious, according as it is managed.

Applied in a moderate degree, it excites vital ac-

tion after other ftimuli have ceafed to aB !
carried

to an extreme, it deftroys irritability, and life it-
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fclf. For whether the ftroke be fent from a thun-

der-cloud, or a highly charged electrical battery,

is immaterial ; the effe£t from either may alike

prove fatal. Hence, the impropriety of thofe

violent fhocksof electricity formerly given in pal-

fies, which like other exhaufting ftimuli not only

defeat the intention, but prove extremely injuri-

ous. While mod other ftimulants affect the in-

ternal organs only by fympathy through the fto-

mach, this at once, penetrates the heart, and per-

vades the inmoft receffes of the frame. Hence in

the torpid ftate of apparent death, it feems admi-

rably calculated to roufe the dormant powers. If

to thefe well known effects of electricity, we add

what has been fuggefted concerning the probabili-

ty of its being the principal agent in the action of

the brain and nerves (33—35) ; it will, on the

prefent occafion, ft ill further claim our attention.

For till the intercourfe between the voluntary and

involuntary powers can be reftored, there can be

no hopes of perfect recovery.

The effects of electricity were, fometime ago,

finely illuflrated by the ingenious Abildgard, in

many curious experiments on apparently dead

animals ; wherein by a dextrous management of

its power, he is faid to have been capable of al-

ternately fufpending and reftoring animation at

pleafure. Thefe experiments have fince been re-

peated by an eminent electrician in London, and

with
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with nearly fimilar effects. On fmart fhocks be-

ing paffed through the head, the animal immedi-

ately became motionlefs : on tranfmitting gentle

fhocks through the region of the heart, ofcillations

of the external mufcles inftantly enfued. When
the operation was fufpended for fome minutes, or

its direftion altered to more remote parts ; the

animal relapfed into its quiefcent Mate, and con-

ftantly revived on its being repeated as at firft.

^VVhat feemed worthy of attention, the vital or-

gans were more certainly excited, and more vivid

motions produced by flight, than by rougher

fiiocks ; the latter appearing to retard, rather than

promote recovery.

Whether the operation was performed on a

large turkey, or a fmall quadruped, the refult was

the fame. On drowned animals, however, it of-

ten failed, efpecially in the younger fort, the prin-

ciple of life in them, being very feeble.

From the above phenomena, which appear to

be no lefs lingular than interesting, it feems rea-

fonable to conclude, that electricity ought to be

principally directed to the thoracic vifcera in form

of gentle fhocks : That thefe mould be fo accu-

rately adjuftcd to the tone of the moving fibres, as

may renew that perfect unifon of action, which is

natural to the fyftem (31—35) ; the due medium

of which, however, can only be difcovcred by at-

tentive obfervation. Hence,
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Hence, perhaps, the furprifing fuccefs of elec-

tricity in fome cafes that appeared defperate ; and

its failure in others, after it had produced fome

flattering tokens of recovery. Inftances of both

which are to be met with in the Reports of the

Humane Society, for the Years 1787 and 89.

It has been found, by the experienced electri-

cian lately mentioned, to afford prefent relief in

fyncope, brought on by violent excitement—by

fudden emotions of mind— and even by the ftroke

of lightning. Thus may electricity, when mana-

ged with addrefs, be converted into a remedy to

counteract: its own exceffes. Nor is this to be

wondered at, feeing its effects may be fo greatly

diverfified according to the different modes of ap-

plication, by which its powers are adjufted. Thus,

it may be directed to pafs filently along the me-

tallic wire ; to melt it inftantly ; or difperfe it

with incredible fury. Thus a violent blaft of air

extinguishes the burning taper, while a gentle

breeze re-kindles it. In like manner, the tick-

ling the foles of an infant caufes convulfive laugh-

ter; while moderate rubbing produces no vifible

emotion.

From fuch remarkable effects produced from

apparently flight caufes, and from the vaft dif-

proportion between the degree of ftimulus and the

motion excited
; we learn, why an animal under a

flate of torpor, or apparent death, is more fpee-

dily
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dily reftored by gentle vibrations, than by violent

fhocks.

If elcQricity be one of the moft probable means
of renewing vital action, agreeably to what was
firft hinted in 1783 ;

* it certainly ought to con-

ftitute an early part of the procefs. A late wri-

ter, however, peremptorily aflerts, that to " ftimu-

late the heart by the ele£trical fhock, without firft

removing the obftru&ion of collapfe, is one of the

moft ill-judged, and moft dangerous plans of re-

covery i and that it is abfolutely taking away life."

How came it then, in the experiments related

by Dr. Abildgard, and the fuccefsful cafes already

cited (to which others might be added) that elec-

tricity did not prove fatal ? In them, it neither

appears, that the lungs were previoufly inflated,

or any attention paid to the collapfe : Yet ele&ri-

city alone, that " ill-judged, dangerous reme-

dy," infteadof " taking away life," we find, abfo-

lutely reftored it.

If under fuch difadvantages, it fucceeded beyond

expectation, it feems evident that electricity is not

fo dangerous in the firft inftance, as he feems to

imagine; that, on the contrary, it may be ufed with

perfect fafety, during any part of the procefs. That

artificial refpiration, however, may contribute not a

* Hints on Animation.

little
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little to its fuccefs, can fcarcely be doubted.

Therefore to make them co-operate, their forces

muft be combined, or employed in fucceffion.

Here, the Reader will pleafe to recoiled, that

in fufpended refpiration, the lungs, inftead of be-

ing alternately expanded and contracted, are now

entirely at reft.

That the blood, inftead of circulating with ve-

locity, to the remoteft parts of the body, is arrett-

ed in its paflage through the lungs: Inftead of

purfuing its courfe through the arteries, lingers in

the larger veins, as in torpid animals : Inftead of

being continually renovated with frefti air, is now

wholly deprived of its influence.

That the heart in like manner, inftead of re-

peating 70 or 80 brifk pulfations in a minute,

now probably does not perform above 10 or 12,

and thofe extremely feeble ones. Hence, while

thefe important functions are fufpended, all the

other operations dependent on them, muft alfo

neceflarily ceafe,

Thefe, and the preceding obfervations (39

—

44) point out the two leading circumftances,

which demand the firft attention ; viz.

The lungs muft be replenifhed with frefh air,

and the heart enabled to propel the blood to the

left ventricle.

The former is to be efFe&ed by inflating the

lungs

:
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lungs: the latter, by exciting the adion of the
heart.

Now, it is known from various obfervations,

that the blood paffes moft freely through the pul-
monary veffels, when the lungs are expanded by a
full infpiration. If at this junaure, the heart can
be excited to exert its powers, while the refiftance

is fo confiderably diminifhed ; it mult more eafily

propel the blood forward, when part of it will en-
ter the left cavity now almoft empty. This being

brought into aBion, will, in its turn, urge it for-

ward into the arterial fyftem.

Here, ele&ricity then feems perfectly adapted

to co-operate with artificial refpiration in expedit-

ing the procefs : being known not only to pro-

mote the progreffive motion of fluids in capillary

tubes, but alfo the circulation of the blood in ani-

mals (36).

As foon as the lungs therefore are fully expand-

ed with air (and the more pure this is, undoubted-

ly the better), at that moment, let the heart be ex-

cited by a gentle ele&rical fhock, pafTed oblique-

ly from the right fide of the chefi through the left,

in the direft courfe of the heart, and pulmonary

veffels. Let the lungs be now emptied of the air,

and again expanded, when another fhock may be

given. The heart being thus excited into a£tion,

the
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the dark blood, loitering near its right cavity, will

begin to move forward, and to refume a more flo-

rid colour. This being gradually renovated, will

renew the a&ion of the left ventricle, when the

circulation will alfo be fpeedily reftored, and

that perhaps, with more certainty and expediti-

on, than by the ufual mode of conducting the

operation.

The longer refpiration has been fufpended, and

the more the vital powers are enfeebled, the more

gentle ought to be the means of reftoration. In

which cafe, it may be prudent to begin with mo-

derate vibrations, or very flight (hocks ; * and

inftead of repeating them at every infpiration, to

poftpone them to every fecond or third fucceflive

expanfion of the lungs. For it will be fafer to

keep pace with the flow and languid movements

of the heart, than to wafte the fmall remains of ir-

ritability in fruitlefs exertions.

The courfe of the eleftric circuit may be alfo

properly varied, directing it alternately from right

to left, and from left to right ; particularly through

* By placing the Electrometer at firft only a quarter of an inch
from the coated jar, and by gradually increafing the diftance, if

no fenfible effect be produced.

It can fcarccly be necefTary to remark, that the difcharging
rods muft be infulated, otherwife (hocks may inadvertently be
communicated to the operator.

I thofe
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thofe parts that are known to retain irritability

the longeft ; as the heart, the diaphragm, and

alimentary canal.

Gentle {hocks may alfo, at intervals, be tranf-

mitted along the whole courfe of the fpine.

Some prefer negative electricity, as affording a

more poignant ftimulus than the pofitive, in con-

fequence of the electrical fire being obferved to

iffuefrom the body in converging rays, as from a

point ; while in the pofitive, it is prefented to the

body, in a pencil of diverging rays, by which its

action is thought to be weakened. The difference

however, it is prefumed, cannot be very great.

In drowned fubjeBs, the body muft firft be well

dried ; otherwife the moifture may carry off a

great part of the electrical fluid, and fo defeat the

intention ; as appears fometimes to have happened,

not only in experiments on animals, but alfo on

the human fpecies. Where electrization by fparks,

inftead of fhocks, is preferred ; the body ought

always to be completely infulated.

" Electricity," fays that experienced Practitio-,

ner Mr. JCite, " has, in every inftance that has

been made public, proved its importance, and

afforded the moft ample and decifive teftimony of

its wonderful andextenfive influence, even in ca-

fes
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fes where it failed of producing the defired ef-

fect."

To this he fubjoins the following account of a

drowned perfon, on whom the ufual means,

though employed near an hour, did not produce

the leaft benefit or alteration.

<c Electricity was then applied, and mocks were

tranfmitted in all directions. The mufcles,

through which the fluid pafled, were thrown into

contractions, nearly as Jlrong as are ufually ob-

ferved in healthy people : This extraordinary ap-

pearance recurred, as often as electricity was ap-

plied, for the fpace of 2 hours ; after which pe-

riod, its effect ceafed, and no alteration whatever

could be produced. Since this/' he adds, that

he " has conftantly had recourfe to it in fimilar

accidents, and generally with the fame effect.

But when life is wholly extinguished, not the leaft

motion whatever can be produced by electri-

city."

In our Society's Reports, there occurs a ftill

more affecting inftance of the fame kind
; where,

we are told, " the electrical mock was tried in

the cafe of James Lawfon, 4 hours after he was

taken out of the water. The firfl mock excited

zpulfation in the temporal artery : The next dif-

fufed aJlorid colour over the face, and occafion-

ed the blood to flow in a copious ftream from an

I a orifice
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orifice in the jugular vein, which had been open-

ed in the beginning of the procefs without a drop

having iflued from it. The fubfequent fhocks were

attended with no manifeft advantage, and every

favorable fymptom fubfided !

"

Had electricity, in the preceding cafes, been

made to co-operate with artificial refpiration, or

had its flimulating power been regulated in the

manner we have juft propofed; the event (at

leaft, if we may be allowed to judge from aclual

experiments on animals) might probably have

proved more favorable.

During vital fufpenfion, irritability mud be

confiderably accumulated, till at length the excefs

proves fatal—Hence the neceffity of artificial fti-

muli, to compenfate for the defe6l of the natural

ones, in carrying off the redundancy. But if

thefe are too powerful, or too long continued,

they may prove equally deftruftive, by totally ex-

haufting the moving fibres (31). Thus may the

falutary efforts of Nature be overpowered by the

officioufnefs of Art—a circumftance, which fome-

times we have had occafion to obferve with re-

gret.

Heat.

47. Heat is fo effential to life, that without a

certain degree of it, neither animals, nor even

vegetables
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vegetables could fubfift. The eggs of oviparous

animals, the feeds of vegetables, and growing

plants difcover, by the thermometer applied to

their internal parts, a degree of temperature evi-

dently exceeding that of the circumambient at-

mofphere. Heat accompanies the embryo from the

earlieft period to the laft ftage of its exiftence, and

therefore has been confidered by fome as the

fource of vitality. Hence, the fecundated egg

brings forth in due feafon, whether the proper de-

gree of heat be communicated by incubation, or

by the temperature of a well regulated oven.*

Hence alfo, the myriads of animated beings,

which, from imperceptible ova, are ufhered into

exiftence, by the fummer's fun ! Hence, dor-

mant animals are roufed from a torpid ftate, by

the vernal warmth ; and hence too, drowned per-

fons have fometimes been re-animated by the fo-

lar rays.

From thefe, and fimilar confiderations, it was

very natural to conclude, that to reftore heat to

the body, muft be one of the moft powerful means

of reftoring animation. Accordingly, it has hi-

therto been generally attempted, by the applrca-*

tion of artificial heat; under an idea, that until

* By the application of elcclricity, incubation is fo remarka-
bly accelerated, that chickens are faid to have been hatched in
about 48 hours. Mem. dc l'Acad. de Berlin. 1778,

this
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this could be accomplished, every other method
would prove ineffeQual : Without confidering

perhaps, that an inanimate fubflance of fuch a

bulk as the human body, containing a large quan-
tity of matter under a fmall furface, muft acquire

heat very {lowly : That to accomplifh this in the

internal parts (were it even practicable with fafe-

ty), would demand great length of time, during

which, other meafures no lefs effential muft be

poftponed.—Widely different is the procefs by

which Nature preferves the human heat of an

even temperature (20). Whenever this is fnd-

denly varied, the vital a&ions are proportionably

exerted to reftore the equilibrium. It is very ob-

fervable, that life is more endangered when the

heat is raifed by any means 6 or 8 degrees

above the natural ftandard, than when it is redu-

ced 18 or even 20 below it. Hence, perhaps,

it is, that the fyftem is endowed with two powers

of refilling heat, and but one of generating it (20).

When refpiration ceafes in a drowned animal,

the power of generating heat is fufpended, and the

body gradually lofes the remains of its natural

warmth ; till at length it is reduced to the tempe-

rature of the furrounding medium.

During this, if we attempt to raife the heat fud-

denly to the natural ftandard, we exhauft the fee-

ble remains of life. Nay, although we apply ar-

tificial
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tificial heat by flow degrees, yet ftill if no other

means are ufed, it commonly fails of fuccefs. But

if we firft have recourfe to artificial refpiration,

in the manner already defcribed (45], the expe-

riment generally fucceeds better, producing the

defired effeci.

The lungs being thus fupplied with air, the

blood is again rendered fit to receive a frefli fup-

ply of latent heat, and to diffufe it, in a fenfible

form through innumerable arteries and veins,

from the centre to the circumference (19). Thus

is the natural heat reftored, and communicated to

every part of the fyftem, with more certainty and

expedition, than by any external means that can

be devifed.

The molt efficacious method of reftoring heat

then, is to renew the generating power, by renew-

ing refpiration. For, till this natural procefs can

be re-eftablilhed, all that can be reafonably ex-

pected from the application of artificial heat, is to

prevent the natural heat from being conveyed ofF;

and to preferve fenfibility and irritability, till the

generating power can be renewed, on which they

fo intimately depend (19). Even in this view, it

is a matter of confiderable importance, and de-
mands no fmall attention in the management.
To conduct it with propriety, the degree of

heat ought to be regulated by the internal heat of
the body, and the remaining powers of life. Ap-

I 4 plied
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plied indifcriminately, it cannot but be produ&ive

of mifchievous confequences.

In cafes of fuffocation from noxious air, the

body retains a greater degree of warmth than na-

tural, even many hours after death. To acci-

dents of this nature, the Ruffians are frequently

expofed, during the cold feafon, from the noxi-

ous air of their ftoves, and want of due ventila-

tion.

As foon as a perfon is difcovered to be thus de-

prived of fenfe and motion, he is ftripped naked,

and brought into the open air ; where he is rub-

bed with fnow, or cold water is darned repeatedly

over the whole furface of his body.

At firft, the animal heat is fenfibly increafed,

but by continuing the cooling procefs, it is at

length reduced fomewhat below the natural ftan-

dard, when figns of life begin to appear.

This method, we are informed, is univerfally

praftifed among the common people, and with

conftant fuccefs, where refpiration has not been

fufpended more than an hour.

It, perhaps, firft originated from the ancient

and well known experiment of fuffocating dogs

and ©ther animals, in the mephitic air of the

* Grotto del Cani,' where it is often performed to

gratify the curiofity of travellers.

When the apparently dead animal is plunged re-

peatedly
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peatedly into the cold water of the adjacent lake,

it is obferved to recover much fooner, than when

only removed into the open air.

But what is ftill more remarkable in the Ruffian

pra&ice, is, that where the fymptoms are brought

on by extreme cold, from perifhing in the fnow;

and where the heat of the body, inftead of being

above the ftandard, is reduced almoft to the point

of congelation, yet the fame method is purfued,

and with the like happy fuccefs.

The fame cuftom alfo obtains in other cold cli-

mates, where the rude inhabitants, taught by

long experience to avoid the application of heat to

frozen bodies, have difcovered the fuperior effi-

cacy of cold, and how to employ it, either to in-

creafe or diminifh vital heat, and fo correct its own
exceffes—a knowledge, which might do credit to

the ingenuity of the more enlightened nations—

a

pra&ice, that might not be unworthy of their

imitation.

But thofe, who have long been in the habit of

applying artificial heat ; whether the accident hap-

pens in winter or in fummer ; whether the fufferer

is drowned under the ice, or fuffbcated by inflam-

mable air; bleached by the drifted fnow, or

fcorched by lightning
; will doubtlefs confider it

as prepofterous folly, thus to attempt to reftore

loft heat, by the application of cold water or fnow I

or to make the fame remedy anfwer intentions fo

diametrically oppofite! How (hall we reconcile

this
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this paradox ?—The application of cold a£ts firft

as a ftimulus, and if long continued, as a feda-

tive : hence rubbing with fnow, at firft increases

the heat of the fyftem ; afterwards, begins to di-

minifh it.

If a perfon, benumbed with extreme cold, fud-

denly expofes his hands to a hot fire ; a tingling

pain is felt, but the coldnumbnefs continues. If, in-

ftead of this, he immerfes his hands in fpring-wa-

ter, though only a fmall degree warmer than the

external air, or rubs his hands with fnow, a plea-

fing fenfe of warmth enfues, and the numbnefs

vanifhes.

When Mr. Hunter expofed a dormoufe to the

intenfe cold of 20 degrees, its natural heat, in-

ftead of being greatly diminifhed as might have

been expected, fuddenly rofe 12 degrees.

"Where the temperature of the body is confide-

rably reduced, a fmall degree of additional heat

may produce powerful effects. Thus dormant

animals become torpid in a temperature of 40 ; a

moderate degree of additional heat revives them, a

greater deftroys them (39).

Thus Nature inftru&s us that the artificial heat

employed in reftoring animation, ought to be ve-

ry moderate ; and the more fo, in proportion as

the natural heat is diminifhed.

At the beginning of the procef. , the degree of

heat
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heat fubfifting in the internal parts ought firft to

be afcertained, by introducing a (mail thermome-

ter into the back part of the throat, or under the

tongue. Should the temperature be found equal,

or even fuperior to that of health, as fometimes

happens ; there certainly can be no pretence for

the addition of artificial heat, which would be

wholly fuperfluous. Inftead of which, the natu-

ral heat ought probably to be fomewhat reduced,

according to the cooling plan juft mentioned. If,

on the other hand, the internal temperature of the

body ftiould feem to be reduced to the loweft ebb,

and the external parts apparently frozen ; the ap-

plication of artificial heat would foon prove def-

truftive, and therefore the cooling method ought

in the beginning, to be rigoroully purfued.

If, at the higheft pitch of temperature then, as

well as at the loweft, the application of fnow, or

cold water affords a more fafe and efficacious fti-

mulus than artificial heat, is there not fome rea-

fon to fufpecl:, that the cooling method might alfo

prove preferable, at all the intermediate degrees?

That in drowning, for inftance, where the tem-

perature of the body, through expofure to extreme

cold, is often reduced many degrees below the

ftandard, might not a momentary application of

this method, at the beginning of the procefs, prove

more falutary, than that fudden tranfition to arti-

ficial heat adopted by modern practitioners ? .

Should
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Should it fail, after a few minutes trial, of pro-
ducing any fign of re-aQion in the fyftem, the ap-
plication of a gentle degree of heat mould next be
had recourfe to ; for every change of temperature

aQs as a ftimulus. Beginning, therefore, at the

low degree of 40, it might be gradually raifed to

70 ; but, perhaps, ought rarely to exceed the te-

pid warmth of 80.

For till the generating power can be reftored,

in vain may we attempt, by this, or any other

means to raife the heat of the body to the natural

ftandard. Yet ft ill artificial heat is a matter of

confequence, in preferving the remains of natu-

ral heat, and in cherifhing fenfibility.

Various methods have been contrived for com-

municating heat ; and many of them, could they

be had in readinefs, might, under proper manage-

ment, be employed with advantage. Such as the

immerfing the body in warm allies or fand : Th6

-wrapping it in the (kin ofan animal juft killed ; or

the palling a warming-pan over it, while covered

with flannel : The placing it in a warm bed, be-

tween 2 perfons in health j or before a fire : Or,

finally, expofing it, when the weather is favoura-

ble, to the rays of the fun. All of which, howe-

ver, are liable to certain inconveniences ; the in-

definite degree of heat which thev communicate is

too fluctuating ; fometimes too little, often too great.

They
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They generally occafion lofs of time ; and all ex-,

cept the laft, confiderably interfere with the more

important procefs of artificial refpiration.

A tepid bath affords the moft uniform degree of

warmth ; and is, perhaps, the moft manageable :

but where it cannot be immediately had, bladders

of tepid water, or flannels wrung out of the fame,,

may in fome meafure fupply its place. Thefe may

be applied to the region of the ftomach ; to the

arm-pits ; and to the extremities : their warmth

being retained by a covering of warm flannel.

It is fcarcely neceffary to repeat, that the inter-

nal heat of the body fhould more than once dur-

ing the procefs be examined by the thermometer,

and its variations carefully noted. The room

ought to be well ventilated, and its heat tempe-

rate ; viz. between 56 and 64 degrees of Fah-

renheit's fcale.

If irritability keeps pace with animal heat, info-

much that with a very few exceptions, both for-

fake the human frame at the fame moment j then

will the degree of internal heat, marked at inter-

vals, by the thermometer, determine the degree

of irritability, while any remains; and, confe-

quently, afford a new Test of the presence
Or ABSENCE Of LlFE.

Nor does that heat, which, in certain difeafes,

is
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is generated in confequence of the putrefaBive fer-

mentation, and which often fubfifts many hours af-

ter death, affea the prefent queftion, which ref-

pefts recent accidents in a found ftate of body
only.

Agitation of the Body.

48. Brifk agitation is beft performed between

two people; one taking hold of the patient's feet,

while the other fupports the moulders, with the

head properly elevated.

This has alfo been lately fufpe&ed of having

a dangerous tendency, though apparently without

any juft caufe. It certainly affords a fafe and

fpeedy mechanical flimulus to the whole machine,,

and may be executed in lefs than 3 minutes ; pro-

ducing all the advantages that could be hoped for

from the action of an emetic, and without the dan-

ger.

The fucceffive concuflions thus communicated

to the heart and internal organs, tend to put the

ftagnant blood in motion ; to renew ofcillations

in the moving fibres ; and to incite the hidden

fprings of life into aftipn.

A remarkable inftance* of which accidentally

occurred, fome years ago, at a funeral proceflion,

where a fudden jolt of the hearfe, is faid, to have,

difturbed the repofe of the apparently dead Lady

within

;
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within; who, to the furprife of the attendants,

and utter confufion of her hufband, inftantly

gave a piercing fhriek ! This, being repeated in

her ufual fhrill and well known key, left him no

room to doubt of his cava fpofa being ftill actually

alive. It therefore obliged him, though very reluc-

tantly, to put an end to the fepulchral ceremonies,

and releafe the fuppofed corpfe ; who, it is add-

ed, lived many years after, till at laft fhe had the

fatisfa6tion of feeing her hufband " peaceably in-

urned " near the very fame fpot.

By brifk agitation, ftill -born children have fome-

times alfo been unexpectedly brought to life.

Sometimes drowned perfons have heen reftored by

the fame means.

Being a fimple and harmlefs effort to reftore

animation, and eafily performed by the lower clafs

of people, it ought, by no means, to be difcou-

raged. If it fails, it does no injury, unlefs it be

performed with unnatural violence : If it fucceeds,

it fuperfedes the ufe of other meafures.

Frittion.

49. Friftion, with agitation of the body, was
one of the earlieft methods employed in the reco-
very of the drowned; and ftill conftitutes almoft
the only means known to the common people.

Notwithftanding
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Notwithstanding the rude, unfcientific manner, in

which they generally condu£t the operation, yet

there are not wanting inftances of its fuccefs,

which probably would have been more numerous,

had it been directed by more fkilful hands.

Its general effects may be underftood, from its

ftimulating the extremities of the cutaneous nerves,

which fympathize with the principal internal or-

gans. But ftill more, in the prefent inftance,

from its exciting the arteries to propel the blood

into the correfponding veins, and fron) thence

forwards to the heart. The left cavity of that or-

gan being nearly empty (2), and the valves pre-

venting any retrograde motion in the veins, fric-

tion tends to expedite the obftructing column in

the pulmonary vefifels ftill forward; when, if the

heart lends any affiftance, part of the blood mult

find its way into the left cavity, as has been al-

ready hinted (44).

The blood thus put in motion, though at prefent

deprived of part of its wonted ftimulus, cannot

but affect the heart ; fince the natural action of

that organ is longer fupported by its own warm

blood, than by any artificial ftimulus applied

to its external furface alone.

Therefore, though a fmall portion of blood is

only propelled into its left cavity by this means,

yet it gradually contributes to renew the contrac-

tions of the heart.

Thus
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Thus friction, without increafing the general riiafs

of blood, aflifts in promoting its fluidity, and indif-

tributing a portion of it gradually to the left ventri-

cle, where it is moll wanted ; in this refpefr, there-

fore, it completely fuperfedes that more doubtful ope-

ration, the transfufion of the blood, which has been

lately recommended.

To increafe the efficacy of friftion, it has been

cuftomary to accompany it with other ftimulants, as

common fait, volatile alkali, warm brandy, or other

fpirits. All which, however, are liable to inconve-

niences, which, perhaps, in fome meafure counter-

balance the advantages fuppofed to be derived from

their ftimulating effects.

It is very certain, that the fkin, the organ of touch,

lofes its faculty of feeling in proportion as it is de-

prived of its natural warmth, and does not recover

it again till this be reftored. Stimulating medicines,

therefore, applied to it, before it has in fome de-

gree recovered its warmth, muft prove ineffectual,

and in proportion as they interrupt the other mea-

fures, prejudicial.

Dry fait, applied to the fkin, a6ts chiefly as a me-

chanical ftimulus; while by its angular points, it ge-

nerally produces troublefome excoriations, which of-

ten degenerate into ill-conditioned fores.

Volatile falts, as fpirit of fal volatile, or of hartf-

horn, are liable to fpeedy evaporation in proportion

K to
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to their volatility, and the warmth of the feafbn. In-

ftead of exciting heat therefore as intended, they

manifeftly occafion cold, and alfo by their pungency

greatly incommode the eyes of the affiftants.

Warm brandy, and other ardent fpirits are fubject

to the fame inconvenience of producing cold, and

the more fo from being firft heated, becaule this in-

creafes the evaporation (20).

Nor are oily liniments and embrocations, lately

propofed to obviate thefe inconveniences, entirely

free from objection ; becaufe, inftead of reftoring the

fkin to that natural degree of firmnefs and tenfion, fo

neceffary to the tone and energy of the organ of

feeling, they tend to relax and enfeeble it ftill more.

Befides this, their fluidity renders them conduc-

tors of electricity, by which, in common with fpirits

and other liquid applications, they tend to draw off a

confiderable portion of that fluid, and to defeat the

intention of fimple electrization by fparks, which

fome judge, though perhaps without fufficientcaufe,

to be more efficacious than Ihocks.

In order to render friction perfectly fafe, and at

the fame time to give it its full efficacy, the follow-

ing cautions may not be unneceffary.

Violent friction, in thefe cafes, is generally un-

neceflary ; it feldom can be ufeful : it often may

prove hurtful. In highly plethoric habits, for ex-

ample ; in difeafed lungs; and in recent intoxication j

violent
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violent friction, in the rough manner in which it

is commonly performed, may, by urging the blood too

forcibly to the heart and pulmonary veffels, before the

left ventricle can have time to empty itfelf, produce a

fudden extravafation in the lungs or brain, converting

at once a hopeful ftate of recovery, into a fatal hae-

moptoe or apoplexy !

a,y
« To obviate any danger that may in fuch cafes

arife from friction, artificial refpiration with electrici-

ty, ought in propriety, to precede its ufe, that a

free pafTage may be firil opened through the lungs

(44), when friction may be fafely purfued with more

freedom.

3
,y

« Where, through want of flkilful afliftants, the

previous procefs cannot be properly managed, the

friction ought to be more gentle ; beginning at the up-

per and lower extremities, where the circulation is al-

ways the floweft, and proceeding gradually to the

thighs, abdomen, and cheft ; where it mould be oc-

cafionally fufpended, about half a minute at inter-

vals, for the heart to evacuate itfelf.

4
ly

« Upon the whole, friction may be performed

to the belt advantage by the hands alone ; the natu-

ral warmth of which will be communicated to the

body, and gradually increafed by the continued at-

trition. Not to mention the additional advantage

that may probably accrue from its exciting at the

fame time, the nervous Electricity (32).

5 ,y
- Next to friaion with the warm hand, the rub-

bing with a flefh-bruflimayoccafionallybebadre-

K 2 courfe
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courfe to : or, what may prove ftill more advanta-

geous, hare-fkins, or warm flannels, well impregna-

ted with the penetrating fumes of gum benzoin, kept

in rcadinefs in a ftate of fufion. Befides its ftimula-

ting and gently bracing quality, which feems well

adapted to the prefent purpofe, this fragrant gum
poifeifes a pleafant odor, which inftead of an-

noying, may prove grateful to the medical afliftants,

during their benevolent and truly meritorious exerti-

ons, in the caufe of humanity.

Stimulating Cordials.

50. In no cafe of debility, whether acute or chro-

nic, can a ftimulating cordial be more immediately

wanted, than where the vital a&ions are fuddenly

fufpended.

As the flomach is endowed with exquifite fenfibi-

lity and maintains an intimate fympathy with the

heart and brain, it certainly, on thofe occafions, claims

particular attention.

In time of health, cordials, on being received in-

to the flomach, prefently manifeft their enlivening

effefts : even before they can have time to enter the

la&eals, their ftimulus is difFufed through the remote

parts of the fyftem. In order, therefore, to reftore

the motion of the heart, through the medium of the

flomach, fome a£live cordial ought to be early admi-

niftered. This having been confidcred by the Facul-

ty
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ty as unfafe, if not wholly impracticable, until the

power of fwallowing fhould be reftored, it has hither-

to on that account, been very rarely attempted. Fortu-

nately however, we can now with confidence af-

fert, that inftead of waiting for the return of degluti-

tion—an event which may never happen, fluids may

at the beginning, be immediately conveyed into the

ftomach, without occafioning the fmalleft hazard of

fufFocation.

The inftruments, for performing this and other

parts of the procefs, will be fully defcribed in the

Appendix.

Amongft the clafs of internal ftimulants, fpiritu-

ous liquors, as rum, brandy, or ufquebaugh are well

adapted, as being fpeedy in their operation : but the

fedative effect which fucceeds the a6lion of thefe, and

all other potent ftimuli of the exhaufting kind, tends

to limit their ufe, and demands no fmall circumfpec-

tion.

Good wine (when it can be had), though lefs ac-

tive, affords a more generous cordial, andfeems to de-

ferve the preference, unlefs where it has been previ-

oufly abufed by the patient's habitual intemperance in

that liquor. Strong wines, drank copioufly as daily

beverage, at length ceafe to produce their exhilara-

ting cfFe&s as cordials. Hence drunkards feel the

neceffity of gradually increafing their wonted dofe, or

changing their liquor.

K 3 When
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When the vital powers are funk to a very low ebb,

wine as a cordial, requires to be given in large quan-

tity, to produce the defired effeft. Hence, in ma-

lignant fevers, attended with extreme proftration of

ftrength, perfons remarkably abftemious at other

times, are now capable of drinking daily % or 3

pints of ftrong wine, without the leaft appearance

of intoxication.

In the prefent cafe, the ftomach being ftill lefs fuf-

ceptible of ftimuli, feems to require fome other more

aftive cordial to be added to the wine, efpecially as

the whole quantity of liquid ought probably to be li-

mited to about a pint, for fear of too great diftenti-

on.

To this quantity, therefore, of madeira or mer-

ry, might be added a dram or two of fome warm aro-

matic tin&ure, as that of cinnamon, or lavender : or,

what would afford a ftill more a&ive ftimulus, half a

dram of pure fpirit of fal ammoniac. To give this

volatile fpirit its due poignancy, it ought to be pre-

pared from 3 parts of quick-lime to 1 of fal ammo-

niac ; keeping it well fecured from the external air.

M. Sage, from various experiments, allures us

that, by this remedy alone, after others had failed,

he was enabled to reftore birds and quadrupeds pre-

vioufly fuffocated in noxious air.

After artificial refpiration with eleclricity has been

carried on about 20 minutes, this" ftimulating cordi-

al may be found ftill more beneficial. As
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As the lymphatic veflels have been obferved to

perform their office, a confiderable time after the

other functions are aboliftied, part of this quantity

will probably be abforbed during the operation; and

therefore about half a pint more (if neceffary) may

be repeated, near the clofe of the procefs.

Stimulating Enemas.

Tobacco Smoke—its qualities.

51. Not only the ftomach, but the inteftinal tube

annexed, conftituting the alimentary canal, is every

where moft bountifully fupplied with nerves, by

which an intercourfe is carried on with all the prin-

cipal organs, and propagated to the remoteft parts of

the fyftem. This canal, therefore, through its whole

extent, may be well confidered as the centre of fen-

fibility and nervous fympathy ; and, confequently, de-

ferves particular attention, in all cafes of vital fuf-

penfion. Hence, various ftimulants have been pro-

pofed for fupporting its periftaltic motion, and for

rendering it a proper medium for renewing nervous

energy, by means of its fympathy with the other vi-

tal organs.

Tobacco Smoke injefted into the inteftines by

way of enema, having at an early period of the art,

been firft employed in Holland, and its fuccefs high-

ly extolled, the practice was foon adopted in this

country, where after various trials, the refult ap-

K 4 peared
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peared in fome meafure to juftify the encomiums

which had been bellowed on it.

Accordingly, the practice has been invariably

purfued to the prefent time ; and the machine for

adminiftering the tobacco enema ftill conftitutes

a principal part of the apparatus of the diffe-

rent Societies, inftituted for the recovery of the

drowned.

From the well known partiality of the Dutch to

this their favorite panacea, Tobacco, and from their

long habitual ufe of it, not only as a luxury, but a re-

medy, there feemed reafon to fufpeft that its virtues

had been over-rated, and perhaps too implicitly re-

lied upon by Englifti Practitioners. We, therefore,

ventured, many years ago, to enter the following Ca-

veat, with a view to bring its merit to the teft of ex-

periment; but without prefuming to pafs judgment

upon it, prematurely.

" The ficknefs and univerfal languor, which thefe

fumes produce on other occafions, when they pene-

trate beyond the valve of the colon, but ill accord

with the idea of reftoring vital aftion. So that it

may be doubted, whether thefe effetts of this noted

remedy may not counterbalance its Jlimulating pow-

er. The fame obje&ion may be alfo urged againft

the naufeating effects of emetics in thefe cafes."
*

* Hints o.n reftoring Animation, in 2 letters to Dr. Hawes,

publiflied in his Addrefs to the King and Parliament, p. 20. 1783.

Dodilcy,

Some
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Some late Writers, perceiving the force of the

objection, have exprefied the fame doubts refpect-

ing the tobacco enema. Others have fince, gone

much further and condemned it in the ftrongeft terms,

and that chiefly for the following reafons. viz.

i". Becaufe it has been ufed with fuccefs in the di-

rectly oppofite intention, namely, to relax, as far as

is confident with fafety, the contractile power ofthe

mufcles, particularly with the view offubduing obfti-

nate coftivenefs, or reducing ftrangulated hernias. It

cannot therefore but be a doubtful, if not a very dan-

gerous remedy, where the powers of life are already

reduced to the loweft pitch.

2>y. Becaufe in fome late experiments, where to-

bacco fmoke was injected into the inteftines of

quadrupeds previoufly drowned, the action of the

heart and mufcles prefently ceafed, and irritability,

inftead of being reftored by this remedy, was foon

deftroyed.

3
ly

- Becaufe the infufion of a fingle dram of to-

bacco injected in form of an enema, with a view

to bring on a temporary debility, has been known to

produce extreme ficknefs, vomiting, faintings, and

cold fweats.

4
ly

« Becaufe 2 or 3 drops of the efTential oil of

this plant, when applied to the recent wound of an

animal, have been found to caufe an immediate palfy

of the limb, generally followed by vomitings, con-

vulfions, and death,

5
ly

. If
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5
Iy

« If its fatal oil accompanies the fumes of

tobacco into the bowels, what may be fuppofed to

be the confequence, where upwards of 2 ounces of

this herb are confumed, in attempting to recover the

drowned

!

On the other hand, however, it ought to be ob-

ferved, that the advocates for tobacco confident not

only as a very fafe remedy, but the principal agent

in the recovery. And in confirmation of their doc-

trine, appeal to the numerous inftances of its fuccefs,

that have been communicated to the different Socie-

ties. They further allege, that it can hardly be fup-

pofed that the refpe&ive Practitioners could all be fo

ftrongly prepofTeffed in its favor, as to unite in ex-

aggerating its merit, or in palliating its mifchievous

confequences, had any fuch occurred.

Were its effects really as deftru&ive as its oppo-

nents affect to believe, it would have been next to

a miracle, had a fingle perfon furvived the opera-

tion, where it was ufed with fuch freedom.

Befides, there are found certain votaries of tobac-

co, able to confume dairy a larger quantity of the

plant than the one above-mentioned, and that with-

out inconvenience:* Others, who as a remedy in

complaints

* Happening feme time ago to meet a droll character of this

ftamp, a remarkable quidifi, I alked him, how much tobacco

might be his daily allowance ?

« About two ounces and a half," fays he. —I next inqm-

red;
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complaints of the ftomach, fwallow both the fmoke and

the faliva in large quantity, without any apparent injury.

That the effential oil is highly poifonous cannot be

denied, though certainly in a far lefs degree applied to

the bowels than to a wound : The plant, it muft be

confeffed, is ftill lefs fo, and the fmoke leaft of all.

The deleterious quality of the oil is alfo proba-

bly counteracted, partly by the alkali generated in

the combuftion, and partly by its union with the

other component parts of the fmoke.

On the whole, though the tobacco enema is by no

means fo dangerous as fome have imagined, yet as it

ftill appears in fuch " a queftionable fhape," it is hop-

ed the following doubts will foon be cleared up, not

by reafoning, but by a courfe of accurate experiments,

viz.

l!t
- Whether its ftimulant or fedative power is

moft predominant ?

2 ly
. Whether its utility depends on the fpecific

qualities of the plant, or on the warmth and diften-

tion, which accompany its exhibition ? a
1*,

red, whether he was not affraid of chewing every day, fuch a
quantity of a rank poifon ? " Poifon, Matter," replies he,
Muffing his mouth with an enormous quid, and eying me with a
look of ineffable contempt, " Poifon /—why it is the ftaff of
life—and I can prove it—For a man can live much longer with-
out vi&uals, than without tobacco."

Then drawing nearer, added he, in a half whifper— " Did
you ever know a man die, Matter, while able to chew his quid
of tobacco?" Here, rolling his quid briikly, and look-
ing archly—he marched off with an air of triumph—muttering
the word "Poifon" . ****#
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3
ly

- Whether the fickening and debilitating effects,

which generally accompany its operation, are not

inimical to fenfibility and irritability—and whe-

ther a bladder of warm vital air, which has been

fhewn to be congenial to both (29—32), might not

be advantageoufly fubftituted in its place ?

But fince the caufe of tobacco has been lately fo ve-

ry ably defended by our worthy Regiftcr, ve here

drop the pen; for weprefume not to decide "where

Doctors difagree
;
" and as the caufe is at iffue, refer

our Readers to

—

Trans, of the R. H. S. Vol. 1.

p. 503.—where the virtues of this much injured plant

are amply difplayed, and its re-animaung powers no-

bly afferted.
" Si Pergama dextra

Dcfendi pojfent, ttiam hac ctefenfa fuijfmt"

VlRG. J&K.

After all, mould, an unelaftic fluid be preferred

in this intention, the aromatic vinous cordial above-

mentioned (48), or either of the following forms

might be properly adminiftered, as a ftimulating ene-

ma.*

Stimuli adapted to the Organs of Senfe.

52. Particular ftimuli, appropriated by Nature to

affea the external organs of fenfe only, are light to

the

* Take of warm water—3 quarters of a pint.

of frefh muttard—half an ounce.

, of etherial oil of turpentine—2 drams.

The whole to be incorporated with the yolk of an egg.

Or, Take of flrong infufion of horfe raddilh root—12 ounces.

of pure fpirit of fal ammoniac— 1 dram.
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the eye, found to the ear, odors to the noftrils, Sec.

But during a complete fufpenfion ofthe fenforial pow-

er, the mind is no longer confeious of the impreflion

of the wonted ftimuli ; becaufe the brain cannot per-

form its office without the concurrence of the other

vital organs.

Before the fenfes can be recovered, the neceffary

means muft be previoufly employed to reftore ref-

piration and circulation. While thefe two requifite

conditions are wanting, ftimuli applied to the exter-

nal organs cannot reftore loft fenfation, though they

may afford an ufeful Teft to determine whether any

degree of fenfibility ftill remains. Though they are

not always to be depended upon as primary remedies,

they may be confidered as important auxiliaries.

Hence, in ordinaiy cafes of fyncope, the natural

ftimuli alone often fucceed in routing the torpid

powers, without any artificial aid, but more generally

require to be increafed by art, or their intenfity aug-

mented, to produce any fenfible effecl. Though a

perfon in profound fleep is not difturbed by the tink-

ling of a fmall bell, yet he fuddenly awakes on the

ringing of a full peal.

Though the dim light of a fmall taper may not

fenfibly affecl: the eye of a drowned perfon, yet the

refplendent blaze of a large candle burning in ajar

of vital air, might caufe the dilated pupil vifibly to

contract.

Amongft
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Amongft theclafs of ftimulants ufcdon thofe occa-

fions, it fcems remarkable that blifiers and finapifms

have been patted over in filence, though evidently

entitled to a place among the external applications,

efpecially as they might be eafily tried, without in-

terfering with the other parts of the procefs.

One of the molt active ftimuli that can be applied

to the external organs of fenfe (electricity perhaps

excepted), is the pure volatile alkaline fpirit already

mentioned : the effects of which in recalling perfons

from fudden faintings are much fuperior to thofe of

hartfhorn, or even the bell concentrated vinegar.

Therefore a feather, dipt in this penetrating fluid,

may be fucceffively applied to the different organs of

fenfe, viz. To the angle of the eye, to the cavity of

the ear, to a flight incifion in the fkin, and particu-

larly to the internal furface of the noftrils.

Applied thus dire&ly to the olfaftory nerves, un-

lefs fenfibility has wholly forfaken them, its fubtile

ftimulus will be inftantly propagated to the common

Sensorium, or centre of impreflions—an effect

not eafily accomplifhed, perhaps, by any odier

means.

SECT.
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SECT. XV.

Compendious View of the Method of conducting the

Process.

53. Having thus impartially examined at fome length

the remedies employed by the Humane Societies,

and endeavoured to afcertain their refpective merits,

with a view towards improvement ; we proceed to re-

duce the method of conducing the procefs into a

more compendious form.

In all cafes of apparent death, time preffes, and

the urgency of the cafe demands uncommon expedi-

tion. For in this critical fituation, the vital fpark,

like the laft glimmering of a taper, at each fucceed-

ing minute, grows more and more feeble, till the in-

ftant it expires !—Not a moment then, furely, ought

to be loft

—

To prevent delay, therefore, by which too many
already have perifhed, Proper Houses of Re-
ception, fupplied with the neceffary Apparatus

(43), ought to be eftablifhed in every Market-Town,
and particularly in all Sea-Ports throughout the

Kingdom.—See Dr. Hawes's Addrefs, &c. 1783.

Thus prepared, the mod efficacious meafures

might be immediately purfued by the Affiftants j not
in hurry and confufion, but with method and regu-

larity, conformable to a well digefted plan. As
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As foon as the objecl arrives, all fpe&ators fhould

be excluded the room, except thofe that are abfo-

lutcly neceflary, and which perhaps never need to

exceed 7 in all, including the medical Aflif-

tants : two of whom may perform artificial refpira-

tion, while two more condu6t the electrical operati-

on : two others may manage agitation of the body

with friclion, while another aflifts occasionally and

hands the neceflary utenfils.

A greater number will not only embarrafs the

operation, but render the air impure by their refpi-

ration. If the weather will permit, the windows fliould

be kept open, otherwife the temperature regulated

between 64 and 70
0 of Fahrenheit's thermometer.

For the contaminated air of a crowded room, in

cafes apparently favorable, may defeat all hopes

of fuccefs, as we have feen with regret, in more than

one inftance.

If the feafon be perfectly ferene, the body may be

placed in the open air to receive the genial warmth

of the folar rays, while the other neceflary means of

recovery are purfued.

The body if wet, mull be immediately well dried,

to prevent the chilling effecls of evaporation (20),

and then be wrapped in warm blankets, or the warm

clothes taken from fome of the fpeftators, unlefs the

cooling procefs (45), fliould be firft neceflary, in con-

fequence of the objeci being in an half frozen ftate.

For in that cafe, it ought to be rubbedjwith fnow, or

flannels
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flannels wrung out of cold water, before any degree

of artificial warmth can be fafely applied.

The internal heat muft therefore be determined in

the firft place, by the thermometer; and the exter-

nal temperature mult be regulated accordingly.

Having prepared a bed or mattrefs, on a table of

a proper height, the body is to be placed thereon,

with the head elevated by 2 pillows ; when the dif-

ferent parts of the procefs may be conduced in the

following order.

i 5t
. Let the lungs be immediately inflated by

means of the proper inftruments defcribed in the Ap-

pendix. The operator having palled the fore-finger

of his left-hand as far into the throat as he can, along

this, let him direel the end of the flexible tube (No.

3.) till it has got about 2 inches within the pafiage

leading to the ftomach. Then move the ivory Aid-

ing director along the tube as far as the finger will

reach, till it fecures this paflage, fo as to prevent the

entrance of air into the ftomach, allowing the op-

pofite end of the tube to hang out of the right angle

of the mouth. Let him next deprefs, and draw for-

ward the tongue with the left-hand, while with the

right he direcls the point of the filver canula (No. 2.)

along the left fide of the throat beyond the root of

the tongue, till it Aides into the aperture of the wind-

pipe.

Then having fecured the oppofite end of the ca-

L nula
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nula to the pipe of the bellows (No. l.), by means
of the leathern mouth-piece (No. 2.), the noftrils

and mouth being accurately clofed by the affiftant,

who fu [tains the canula in its place j The operator

retting the bellows on his knee, and fitting behind

the patient, endeavours to imitate a full infpiration,

by injecting into the lungs 112 cubic inches of vi-

tal air, or if this unfortunately be not in readinefs,

common air. When every attempt to introduce the

canula into the wind-pipe proves impracticable, re-

courfe muft be immediately had to Bronchotomy

(45)-

2 Iy
« The electrical machine (No. 6.) being prepa-

red, the body infulated, and the lungs expanded, let

one difcharging rod be placed juft below the right

breaft, and the other above the fhort ribs of the left,

the electrometer being moved a quarter of an inch

from the jar, let the electrical current be pafled di-

rectly through the heart. The electrical mock being

given, let the lungs be emptied by making an expira-

tion with the double bellows, or by fuffering the air

to efcape by the mouth, while gentle preffure is

made on the cheft.

The moment this is accompli flied, let the lungs

again be expanded, and the mock repeated, varying

its direction, its power, and its frequency, as circum-

ftances may point out.

3".
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3
,y

- Thefe alternate operations having been duly

carried on about 15 or 20 minutes, let the ftimulat-

ing cordial (50) be conveyed through the flexible

tube into the ftomach, by prefling the vegetable

bottle in which it is contained (No. 4.).

4
ly

- Immediately after this, either of the ftimulat-

ing enemas (51) may be alfo properly adminiftered,

or what would perhaps be preferable, warm vital air

(49). The cordial and enema may, if neceffary, be

repeated near the clofe of the procefs.

5
,y

« Thefe internal ftimulants being given, and

bladders of tepid water applied to the region of the

ftomach and to the extremities, the legs and arms

muft be diligently rubbed with the warm hand or

with flannel, or a hare-fkin impregnated with the

fumes of gum benzoin. The frictions muft be gra-

dually extended to the thighs, abdomen, and cheft.

6 ly
. Should a warm bath happen to be at hand, the

temperature muft at firft be very low, beginning at

about 40 degrees, raifing it gradually, and with

great circumfpeclion to 70 or even 8o°. During
his ftay in the tepid bath, which may be 15 or 20
minutes, the fri&ion with a warm hand or flefli-brufli

under water, may be purfued without interruption.

7
,y

. As foon as thefe means of reftoring heat and

L 2 fenfibility
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fenfibility have been tried, the internal temperature

of the body may again be examined by introducing

the thermometer (No. 9.). If the temperature be
increafed, even in the flighted degree, it affords a

good omen, and the operator muft proceed with all

poffible diligence and circumfpe&ion.

Particular ftimuli may next be applied to the

organs of fenfe, as a ftrong light to the eye, and pun-

gent fubflances to the olfaQory nerves, efpecially

the pure volatile ammoniacal fpirit.

Should fneezing or any vifible emotion enfue, it

will be evident that the fenforjal powers are beginning

to recover their fenfibility.

9
,y

- Artificial refpiration and electricity, having been

only fufpended 15 or 20 minutes during the exhi-

bition of the internal remedies, and tepid bath, are

now to be renewed together with friction, and conti-

nued at intervals, during the whole time. Electricity

may alfo fometimes be tranfmitted through the fpine,

and other parts of the body j
varying the current from

pofitive to negative, and from fparks to fhocks.

1 o,y
. At that critical period, when flight twitchings

or gafpings mark the firft dawn of returning life, in-

Head of increafing, it will be prudent to moderate the

itimulating powers, left the irritable fibres fhould be

exhauftcd by too frequent, or unneceffary exertions
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The procefs above-mentioned mould be

continued the full fpace of, 3 hours, with very few

intcrmiffions, unlefs the vital functions mould be

reftored fooner.

If, at the end of that period, the unfavorable

fymptoms inftead of diminifhing fhould increafe, at-

tended with other evident figns of the extin£tion of

life (38), the cafe may be confidered as utterly hope-

lefsj and therefore the procefs may be difcontinued.

Still, however, before quitting the room, it may

not be improper to order a ftrong blifter to be ap-

plied to the region of the heart, and warm finapifms

to the feet, firft fprinkled with the volatile alkaline

fpirit.

i2 Iy
. Where no medical affiftant can be had in

time, the lungs may be inflated, though lefs perfect-

ly by means of the conical tube (No. 5.), or any

other pipe adapted to the noftril, and fecured at the

other end to the nozle of a common pair of bellows,

while the mouth and oppofite noftril are kept clofe

by an affiftant.

Not only this, but the reft of the procefs (electri-

city perhaps excepted) might certainly without much
difficulty be performed by the common people,

were they properly inftructed ; fince it appears that,

in Holland, more than half the recoveries of the

drowned are brought about by them alone, though,

at home, we know but few inftances of this fort. Re-
ports of the R. H. S. 1787 to 89. p. 11-^-13.

L 3 »3'\
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13
, y

« When the natural refpiration, and the power

of fwallowing are reftored, the patient mould be put

into a bod moderately warm, with his head properly

raifed, and his feet wrapped in warm flannel.

Warm whey and other diluents may now be ad-

miniftered, to encourage a gentle perfpiration. But

he ought by no means to be left alone, till he has

perfectly recovered his fenfes : fome perfons having

relapfed, and afterwards perifhed from being defert-

c-d too foon, even after the functions were apparent-

ly reftored. Unhappy inftances of this fort have

been properly noted in the Society's Reports.

1 4
, y

« Should feverifh fymptoms enfue, accompa-

nied with a fenfe of heavinefs or dull pain in the

head or chert (as frequently happens in confequence

of the fevere difcipline fo lately undergone), mode-

rate bleeding together with mild laxatives and a cool

regimen will generally afford the defired relief.

Application of the Plan to the various kinds of

Suffocation.

54. From what has been advanced concerning the

nature and proximate caufe of fufpended animation

(29)—and from the fimilarity of appearances in all

the different modes of fuffocation, it feems evident

that the general plan with the improvements propo-

fed (53) may (with fuitable variation) be rendered

applicable
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applicable to all the different fpecies of the difeafe:

Not only to cafes of drowning (1), ftrangulation

(6), and fuffocation from noxious air (7), but alfo

to thofe of intoxication (41), fmothering (1 1), and

vital fufpenfion in children ftill-born (10). More-

over, it equally applies to the various kinds of fyn-

cope (46), and fudden faintings, whether the difeafe

be brought on by a clofe crowded room, the

hyfterical paflion, violent emotions ofmind, ftrokes

of lightning (46), or expofure to intenfe cold

(20—39).

In that death-like fyncope, however, occafioned

by thofe violent floodings to which child-bed women

are often incident, or thofe more dreadful effufions

of blood, under which our gallant foldiers and fea-

men fink down exhaufted in time of battle, a gene-

ral palenefs overfpreads the whole furface, and the

breathlefs body becomes as cold as marble—a fituati-

on which affords an exception and demands a more

than common fhare of {kill and difcernment in the

treatment.

In order to recall life as fpeedily as poffible, it

has been ufual, on thofe occafions, to pour down a

confiderable quantity of hot wine, fpirits, or other

ftimulating liquors, than which, nothing can be

more injudicious.

Practitioners ought therefore to be admonifhed,

that the fyncope is the dernier rejfource, which

Nature calls to her aid, to flop the torrent, and to

preferve life. During this truce
3 the particles of

L 4 blood
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blood coalcfce into a glutinous mafs to feal up the

bleeding veflel. To interrupt this falutary procefs

prematurely by heating cordials, is in effeft, to re-

new the effufion of blood, and to precipitate the pa-

tient's fate

!

- Here, any attempt to reftore animation by the

application of heat, friclion, or eleflricity, ac-

cording to our "general plan, would be equally inju-

rious by increafing the hemorrhage. Inftead of

which, the body ought inftantly to be expofed to a

free current of air, and treated according to the cool-

ing method. If the iyncope however {till continues

after the bleeding has flopped, or the vefTel been

fecured, prudent meafures muft be ufed to reftore

refpiration, Might not vital air artificially cooled

fupply the molt innocent, yet animating fluid for

that purpofe ? Should this fail to renew the circula-

tion, from the heart being deprived of its due quan-

tity of blood, might not this be rcplenifhed from

the vein of an healthy animal ?. If ever the operation

of transfufion can be really beneficial, is not this

the proper moment for a trial ?

The principal arguments adduced in the preceding

inquiry might be illuftrated by an ample induction

from facls, but having already exceeded our prefent

limits, this muft be left to a future opportunity. In

the interim, the intelligent Reader will be pleafed to

exercife his own judgment, in applying the general

principles to particular circumftances,

APPEN-
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APPENDIX.

Description of the Apparatus,

With Hints for additional Improvements.

The Apparatus employed by the Royal Humane

Society, and other fimilar inftitutions, with their

lateft improvements, may be feen at their refpec-

tive inftrument Makers in London.*

Though many of the articles are liable to fome

flight inconveniences, yet all of them may, in fkil-

ful hands, be made to anfwer the intention.

Were we to propofe any additional improve-

ments, the apparatus mould confift of the following

articles, viz.

No. I. In place of an air Syringe, a pair of

Double Bellows, with proper valves to per-

form the double office of infpiration and expiration,

haying one department for conveying the pure,

and another for excluding the impure air. Of a

portable fize, but fufficient to convey, at each infpu

ration, 112 cubic inches of air.

* Particularly at Mr. Savigny's, Pail-Mall—Field's, Coxn-
hill—Dickinfon's, Weft Sraithficld—&c.

XI,
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II. A Silver Canula, of the form of a male

catheter, but of larger diameter, adapted to the no-

zle of the bellows. To be introduced into the ori-

fice of the wind-pipe, for the more effectual con-

veyance of air into the lungs, or by an opening into

the trachea, in cafe of Bronchotomy. The canula

may be united to the nozleof the bellows, either by

a flexible tube, or a conical mouth-piece of leather,

fecuring the juncture with waxed twine.

III. A Flexible Tube (of the fame compo-

fition as flexible catheters), to be introduced into

the cefophagus, for conveying into the ftomach wine

or cordials : Having a moveable ivory director of a

- conical form, at its upper extremity, which by the

fore-finger may be made to Aide along the inftru-

ment into the opening of the cefophagus ; not only

to prevent air efcaping into the ftomach, but alfo to

guide the filver canula into the wind-pipe.

IV. A Vegetable Bottle for injecting li-

quids into the ftomach, through the above flexible

tube ; the mouth of the bottle being adapted to the

upper end of the tube.

Or the liquor might be poured into the tube

through a fmall glafs funnel.

V. A Conical Tube of wood or ivory about

4 inches long, adapted to fill the cavity of the nof-

tril. The oppofite end being wide enough to re-

ceive
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ceive the nozle of any pair of common bellows, and

being lined with foft leather, to fit the clofer, air

maythus be conveyed into the wind-pipe, while

the mouth and oppofite noftril are fecured by an

afliftant. This Ample apparatus alone, might be

u fed by the common people, where medical aid

could not be readily had.

Were the tube made forked, it would be (till bet-

ter, as the lungs might then be inflated by both nof-

trils at the fame time.

VI. A small Electtucal Machine, with

an electrometer annexed, and a coated jar of about

26 inches, compofed of thin glafs, together with a

pair of difcharging rods properly infulated.

VII. Vital air in cylindrical glafs jars, of a

gallon or upwards each, inverted with their mouths

downwards in a large tub of lime-water, and well-fe-

cured from the external air.

VIII. Stimulating Remedies, particularly

the pureft volatile alkaline fpirit—alfo a fmall quan-

tity of each of the following, viz. eau de luce, fait

of vinegar, fpirit of lavender, tin&ure ofcinnamon
3

&c. in fmall phials of ground glafs, well fecured.

IX. A Small Thermometer with a Aiding

fcale, proper for determining animal heat.

X,
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X. An Elastic Machine for injecting ftimu-

lilting enemas
: alfo a Tobacco Instrument, for

conveying the warm fumes into the interlines, mould
the latter be perferred.

XI. Phosphoric Matches, Wax Tapers,

Twine, Sec.

XII. An Additional Elastic Tube, for

conveying vital air from the under part of the jar to

the inhaling valve of the bellows, where the orifice

muft be rendered air tight. About the middle of

the tube, a ftop-cock to admit the air during infpira-

tion, and to intercept it during expiration. The

Vital air, if managed with ceconomy, may be refpi-

red 2 or 3 times fucceflively, when it will ftill be

found more pure than common atmofpheric air—be-

ing now lefs liable to be contaminated than in natu-

ral breathing.

Should the advanced price of nitre render the

preparation of vital air too expenfive a remedy, the

latter may be obtained by a fimilar procefs from man-

ganefe, wherever that mineral can be eafily procu-

red. Befides the air from manganefe has been late-

ly difcovered. to be of fuperior quality, and in

greater abundance—a circumflance of no fmall im-

portance, now that the demand for vital air, on ac-

count of medicinal purpofes, is daily increafing.

Nor is this to be wondered at, fince the new light,

which
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which it continues to reflecl on the ceconomy has

already begun to dawn on the pathology—a cir-

cumftance which feems to denote that a material re-

volution in the Practice is at no great diftance.

The whole Apparatus, exclufive of the double

bellows, eleftrical machine, and air jars, may be

comprifed in a fmall portable cafe, fimilar to that

which is employed by the Royal H. S.

The filver canula and flexible tubes, being fimi-

lar to thofe improved ones lately introduced into

ufe, fpecimens may be feen at the different inftru-

ment-makers, where they may be adapted to the

double bellows. The reft may be eafily conceived,

without further defcription or engravings.

RECAPI-
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RECAPITULATION,
O R

General Inferencesfrom the Whole.

From the preceding arguments may be drawn the

following deductions, which (in order to aflift re-

collection) are here brought into a more concife

and perfpicuous point of view.

It feems reafonable to conclude then,

1. That the faculties of Man, compared with

thofe of.other animals, or even with thofe of indivi-

duals of his own fpecies, cannot be explained on the

principle of organization, or apparent difference in

the ftru&ure of the brain.

2. That Man differs from other animals, not only

in the extent, but the nature of his faculties—that

human reafon is effentially different from animal in-

ftin£t, and that philofophers have erred in attribut-

ing the properties of Mind to Matter.

3. That Vitality is the attribute of an organized

being alone, and therefore the blood being an in-

organic mafs cannot with propriety be pronounced

to be alive.

4. That
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4. That the vital or animal Principle is not

to be confidered as a feparate being, confined to

the brain, or refiding in fome particular organ.

5. That Irritability, though allowed to be the

principle of vitality, requires other conditions ef-

fential to organic life, to produce the functions of

an animated being.

6. That in addition to the other requifites which

conftitute animal life, Man is endowed with a ra-

tional foul, the faculties of which diftinguifh him

from all other creatures, and give him a decided

pre-eminence in the fcale of fublunary beings.

7. That the effence of the Soul, and the nature

of its connexion with the corporeal frame are

wholly unknown, and can only be traced from

their effe£h.

8. That in drowning, a fmall portion of water

generally enters the lungs—that the blood is accu-

mulated in the right chamber of the heart and

venous fyftem—that the organization of the prin-

cipal parts remains entire, and the brain free from

cxtravafation.

9. That in hanging, the phenomena are nearly

the fame, only the velfels of the brain more dif-

tended. 10
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10. That fuffbcation from noxious air deftroys

life fooner than drowning, though the phenomena

in general are fimilar, only in the former, the bo-

dy remains more flexible, and retains its heat lon-

ger—That in either cafe, the appearance of the

lungs is uncertain ; fometimes they feem collapfed

—fometimes, diftended—at others, quite natural

—

The brain alfo free from any fign of extravafa-

tion.

ti. That air is effential to all breathing animals

—that vital air is the only refpirable part of the

atmofphere fit to fupport life or flame—that part

of it is expired in form of carbonic air, and part

retained in the fyftem.

12. That vital air changes the blood in its paf-

fage through the lungs to a more florid colour

—

that the blood alternately contra&s impurities in

its circulation, and is alternately purified by the

procefs of refpiration.

13. That the heat of the human body prefervea

an even ftandard in infancy and old age, under

every variation of climate from the Equator to the

Poles.

14. That it is principally, if not wholly depen-

dent on refpiration and the oxygenation of the

blood

—
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blood—That this is carried on by a curious chemical

procefs, during which a double elective attraction

feems evidently to take place.

15. That the proximate Cause of death in

the various modes of fuffocation cannot be fairly tra-

ced to water imbibed into the lungs, nor Jfurcharge

of blood in the brain, or accumulation in the heart,

nor yet to a collapfe of the lungs, or defecT: of latent

heat, nor, in fhort, to any other" circumftance that

has hitherto been afligned.

16. Thatthe immediate cause of suspend-

ed Respiration is the exclufion of vital air from

the lungs—That if to this, be added the extinction

of irritability, it conftitutes the proximate cause

of Death.

1 7. That this opinion is not very remote from the

truth appears from this, that it affords a key whereby

all the principal lymptoms may be explained.

18. That Vital Air affords an eafy explanati-

on of many intricate phenomena in Nature, particu-

larly in the animal ceconomy, which otherwife would

appear inexplicable.

19. That Sensibility and Irritability,

though generally- confounded, are dillind in their

M nature
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nature and in their origin—that the former depends
on the nerves, die latter on a property peculiar to

the mufcles.

20. That the heart gives the firfl indication of ir-

ritability, and befides other peculiarities, retains it

longer than the other mufcles.

21. That Vitality confifts in a£lion and re-ac-

tion, between the vital organs and their refpe&ive

itimuli—that the irritable fibre is never paffivc, but

in a conftant ftate of action.

22. That in nicely adjufting ftimuli to the due

tone of the irritable fibre confifts the Principal

Secret in the art of healing.

23. That irritability is ftronger in the loweft or-

der of animals than in Man—that this compenfates

for their want of fagacity—that the final caufe is the

prefervation of life.

24. That vital air is effential to irritability, and

may be confidered as its Proximate Caltse—
that this was first hinted by the Writer in 1783,

though lately brought forth by fome other authors,

as a Discovery entirely new.

25. That the effects of irritability, and the action

of chemical ftimuli admit of a more fatisfa6loiy folu-

tion from this, than from any other caufe, 26.
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26. That the Mechanism of the Brain is

not the proximate caufe of mental operations, but

only the inftrument by which the human Soul is

deftined to perform its functions through a corporeal

organ.

27. That the Sensibility of the fyftem de-

pends on the different degrees of excitement of the

brain, and of the fentient extremities of the nerves.

28. That irritability is not dependent on the fame

caufe as fenfibility, as Profelfor Cullen fuppofed,

fince it prevails among the vegetable tribes deilitute

of brain and nerves.

29. That irritability alone is fufficient to illuftrate

the periodical revolutions, and other lingular pheno-

mena of plants, without having recourfe to a per-

ceptive faculty which implies intellect.

30. That the daily expenditure of vital air is am-

ply replenifhed by a powerful combination of natural

powers during the prefence of the fun.

31. That this explains why ferene fun-mine glad-

dens all Nature, and why darknefs if too fudden, or
too long continued depreffes the fpirits, and is un-
friendly to health.

32. Thatj with admirable (Economy, the

M 2 different
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fervient to the mutual fupport of each other, and the

general harmony of the Whole!

33. That Electricity and Heat bear a

ftriking analogy to each other, and yet differ mate-

rially in foine refpefts—That the former, from the ce-

lerity of its movements, and from its effects being

simultaneous, is more peculiarly adapted to ex-

plain the phenomena of the nervous fyftem,

34. That although the perfeel identity between

this and the nervous influence has not been demon-

ftrated, yet fome late experiments tend to confirm it.

Not to mention that the torpedo and gymnotus evi-

dently poffefs a certain fpecies of electricity, over

which they have complete command.

35. That the nervous Electricity feems

fubject like irritability to accumulation, diminution,

and tone—that from thefe difFerent ftates may be

explained many curious phenomena of the nervous

fyftem, which otherwife would appear extremely

myfterious.

36. That the nervous influence was attributed to

the principle of electricity by the Author more than

a dozen years ago—that the doctrine therefore of ner-

vous electricity, which now makes fo much noife in

the
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die philofophical world, and which Galvani's expe-

riment tends powerfully to confirm, is not fo entirely

new as is commonly imagined.

37. That in drowning, certain circumftances

haften on the fatal event, while others tend to pro-

tract it—that no certain criterion of the pre-

ience or abfence of life can be drawn from any Jin-

gle fymptom—that this however may generally be

determined from a certain ajfemblage of figns con-

fidcred collectively.

38. That Nature's Process in restoring

Animation, and the extent of her refources ought

to be previoufly known, before we can appreciate

the efficacy of artificial means.

39. That the torpid State of certain dormant

animals bears a ftrong refemblance to apparent death

from drowning or fuffocation—that they are revived

by moderate warmth
5 but deftroyed by fudden heat.

40. That in vital fufpenfion, the two principal

Indications are to reftore Respiration, and

the Action of the Heart— that if thefe two pri-

mary organs can be brought to aft in unifon, the

fubordinatc movements will generally follow in fuc-

ceffion.

M 3 : 41.
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, 41. That Venesection,' though apparently in-

dicated, is a very doubtful, and even dangerous ope-

ration, and ought not to be hazarded, at leaft till the

circulation be reftored.

42. That Emetics are alfo very dubious reme-

dies, and can rarely be neceffary on thofe occafions,

unlefs immoderate repletion previous to the accident

Jhould be known to interrupt the general procefs.

43. That artificial Respiration isan im-

portant part of the treatment, and ought to be per-

formed at the beginning, and purfued till natural

breathing can be re-eftablifhed— that its effefts will be

more certain and expeditious if conjoined with Elec-

tricity.

44. That Vital Air, recommended by the

Writer long ago, has been found preferable to at-

mofphcric air, or air blown from another perfon's

lungs, for the purpofe of artificial refpiration.

45. That common Nitre involves in its fub-

ftance the bafis of gun-powder and vital air—two

oppofite principles, the former deftined to deftroy
}

the latter to preferve human life.

46. That, not only medical pupils, but other in-

telligent pcrfons, in every parifh, ought to be in-

ftruaed
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ftru&cd in the method of inflating the lungs—that

this may be tolerably executed by the common peo-

ple, even without the proper inflator, in places re-

mote from medical aid : Alfo other parts of the pro-

cefsj electricity excepted.

47. That the Inflator ought to contain 112

cubic inches of air, as a proper quantity for one in-

lpiration—that the operation ought to be conducted

with more precifion than has hitherto been done.

48. That Electricity is one of the mo ft pow-

erful flimulants—'that its power ought to be adjufted

to the feeble ftatc of the fyftem—that moderate vibra-

tions are more fafe and efficacious than ftrong fhocks

— that it ought to accompany artificial refpiration,

though it may be fafely applied independent of that

operation, during any part of the procefs.

49. That Heat is cffential to animal and vege-

table life, and therefore has been employed as one

of the molt powerful means of reftoring animation

—that it requires however much caution, and feldom

fuccceds alone unlefs refpiration be previoufly reflo-

red—that it ought to be carefully regulated by the

internal heat of the body.

50. That, inftead of artificial heat, the Ruffians

apply Snow or cold Water to the apparently

dead body—that this cooling Method, howe-

M 4 ver
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Ver paradoxical it may appear, is neverthelefs attend-

ed with furprifing fuccefs, particularly in cafes of

fuffocation from noxious air.

51. That the usual Methods of communi-

cating heat are very uncertain—that the temperature

is fluctuating, fometimes too little, often too great

—

that it ought to be adjufted by the thermometer

—

that if the internal heat keeps pace with irritability, it

may afford a new Tjsst of the prefence or abfence

of life,

52. That Agitation of the body has alone

fometimes fucceeded in reftoring vital action— that it

affords a fpeedy mechanical flimulus to the whole

frame—that it is eafily performed by the common

people.

53. That Friction alfo under due regulation is

a very ufeful auxiliary in ftimulating the cutaneous

nerves, and in expediting the motion of the blood to-

wards the heart—that the rough manner in which it is

often conducted may prove mifchievous—that faline,

Ipirituous, or unctuous fubftances, inftead of increa-

fmg, tend to diminifli its efficacy—that it may be

beft performed with the hands, or flannels impreg-

nated with the fumes of gum benzoin.

54-

I
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54. That a ftimulating Cordial is highly necef-

fary— that it may be fafely conveyed into the fto-

mach without occafioning any danger of fuffocation

—that fpirituous liquors being exhaufting ftirauli are

lefs proper than generous wine with a fmall addition

of fome cordial tincture, or volatile alkaline fpirit.

55. That ftimulating Enemas are alfo indicated

—that their effefts, like thofe of cordials, are pro-

pagated to the other vital organs by fympathy—that

the Tobacco enema appears to be a doubtful re-

medy, though not fo dangerous as fome imagine

—

that while it is condemned by fome, it is ably de-

fended by others—that the caufe remains fubjudice,

and waits the refult of future experiments.—That in

the interim, warm vital Air and other ftimu-

lants of a lefs equivocal nature might deferve a trial.

56. That Stimuli adapted to the organs of

Sense may prove ureful auxiliaries and afford a

Test whether any degree of fenfibility remains

—

that next to electricity, the pure volatile alka-
line Spirit appears to be the raoft active.

57. That in cafes of apparent Dissolution
not a moment ought to be loft—That receiving
Houses with the neceflary apparatus as recommend-
ed by Dr. Hawes might tend to fave many lives,

and prevent that delay and fubfequent hurry and con-

fufion by which numbers are loft—That the Pro-

cess
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cess ought to be conduced with Method and re-

gularity, and with an eye to all the concomitant cir~

cumftanccs.

58. That the ele&rical current mould be dire&cd

through the region of the heart, during the expanfi-

on of the lungs—that a full expiration then mould

be made, and the fliock again immediately repeated,

varying its power and frequency as circumftances

may point out.

59. That after thefe alternate operations have

been carried on 20 minutes, the ftomachic cordial

and ftimulating enema ought to be adminiftered.

60. That to thefe, mould fucceed the warm bath,

beginning at 40 degrees, and gradually raifing it to

jo or 80—that where this cannot be had, bladders

of warm water may be applied to the region of the

Jtomacb, and to the extremities.

1

61. That fri&ion may accompany the operation

the greateft part of the time3
even during the tepid

bath,

62. That when figns of returning life begin to ap-

pear, the ftimulating powers ought to be moderated,

left the irritable fibres mould be exhauftcd by too

powerful excitement.

63-
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63. That the procefs ought to be continued with

patience and perfeverance the full fpace of 3 hours,

or while any hopes remain.

64. That after the functions are reftored, the pa-

tient ought not to be left too foon, for fear of a fa-

tal relapfe—but treated according as the fubfequent

fymptoms may appear to indicate.

65. That the general plan, with fuitable varia-

tions, is applicable to all the different fpecies of vital

fufpenfion.

66. That the formidable fyncope occafioned by

cxcefTive floodings or other great and fudden effuft-

ons of blood, affords an exception to the general

method, and demands the utmoft circumfpection—

that the ancient operation of transfufion might per-

haps, on this occafion, deferve to be revived.

67. Finally, that the Grand Intention of

the WHOLE ARTIFICIAL PLAN is tO REMOVE
EVERY KNOWN OBSTACLE tO CALL FORTH THE
HIDDEN RESOURCES OF NATURE and ENABLE
her to restore a free respiration and
Circulation.

CONCLUSION.
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CONCLUSION.

It is now time that this Dissertation mould

draw to a Conclusion, though many topics (till

remain upon which we could expatiate with pleafure.

The Theory of Animation prefentsa fpacious

field for inquiry7

,
abounding with curious and invi-

ting obje&s which engage our attention at almoft eve-

ry ftep. But the prefent excurfion has only permitted

us to take a fhort and trarifient glimpfe of that grand

affemblage, and to felect from the number thofe only

that appeared to be moft worthy of attention.

To fuch of our ingenious Colleagues as may be

inclined to take a larger range, and to contemplate

the whole at leifure, thefe curfory obfervations arc

cheerfully offered, hoping they may tend in fome

meafure to facilitate their refearches.

In the courfe of our inquiry, many difficulties

have ftarted up, and though fome of them have

been furmounted, yet others ftill remain, concern-

ing which we could only offer probable con-

jectures. Such, however, may ftill not be without

their
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their ufe, though they mould even prove erroneous.

For if they ferve only to ftimulate fome abler Writer

to take up the pen where we are obliged to drop it,

(though with no other view than to deteft their falla-

cy) yet ftill die end will be anfwered.

" Vicefungar cotis."

It is by collifion chiefly, that thofe fparks of

Genius are elicited, which contribute to irradiate

the darken fubjea, and to point out the dired road

to truth.

Since no perfon from the Prince to the Peafant

can at all times be fecure from thofe dreadful

difafters, which fuddenly fufpend vital a&ion;

and fince medical Practitioners themfelves are

by no means exempt j it furely becomes them to ufe

every exertion to improve the art of restor-

ing Animation.

May each progreflive ftep in this intercfting path

of fcience tend to that great Object! And may

e'very laudable attempt, undertaken with that bene-

volent view, enable us with more certainty to

preserve Life, and to diminish the sum
of human misery !

THE END.
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